
said-sound and said pointerwtdggered aammanieatien mgggggg and said gmphi 

s Mmm%and further comgrising a human communication sound

,:;g,:1Iext or ascii,

-31. (ourrerttly amended} ‘Fha method of claim 1, wherein the stepg of

a:_bit;a£iag_sending and receiving are is carried eut with one at said communications comgrising

said video; am said graphic; ggg said pointer-mggerggmessag m

and fudher comprising text or ascii.

32. {currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the step; of

m§mufl is carriectoutwith

said graphic: and said minter—!figgg@ m§53L 

 text or ascii.

.33. (currently amended) The method of ctaim 1'r’G. wherein said step of

arbitrating is t:arried_ out with said-souadand said pointer-triggered  .

and fudher inciuding ‘the sjgg af arbilrating wflh the contrafier comguter

to determine which at the participator computers can

communicate a hygmantgmmunicatton seund and text or ascii ta the other of the participator-

computers

@

84. (currentty amended) The method of claim 170, wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried out with said pointer-triggergg sammunisattan _rp_e;s_._§g_e_ and said graphic.

and further infctuding the stag of arbitrating with the controlter ocm[guter'aad~wherein~sa:id»~s-tap

to determine which of the partécipatoaf computexfi pan

8
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communicate test or ascii to the cilia? of the participator computers least-aeassli.

35, (currently amended) The method of claim 170. wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried out with saidacuneaad said vldecanri said graphic, and further including

the stag of arbitrating with the controllerwmmler 

arbitrafiag to determine which of the paaticipator computers can communicate a human

communication sound and taxi or ascii to the other of the participatorcomputers

35. (currently amended) The method of ciaim 170, wherein said step of

arbltrailng -is carried out with said-sound-and said graphic and said pointer-triggered message,

' 2 s»-aibitrating and further including

the 5129 of arbitratigg'with the controller commute: to dcte'rmine which of the participator

computers can ccmmunicale a human communication sound gnd wt or ascii to the other of

the participator computers tel-tt—er~asefi.

 

37. (currently amended) The method of claim 1Y0. wherein said step of

arbilrcting is carried out with said graphic and saidwdw, 

mduw and further including the stay; of arbitrating with the controller comguter to

determine which of the participator computers can communicate tag or ascii to the other of the

participator computers

38. (currently amended} The-method of claim ‘:70, wherein said step of

arbitrating is carded outwith said video and said graphic and said pcintentrtggered meggage,

and further including the stag ct arbiirating with the controller

comguter to determine which of the garticigator comgutcrs can communicate text or ascii to thg
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other of the aarticigator cemguters

39. (currently amended} The method of claim ‘E70. wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried out with said video and said pcintewriggered  mmmmmmm

and further including the stag of

arbitraiing with the controlier comguter to detennine which of the participator computers can

cemmunicate text or ascii to the other of the participator computers

40. {currently amended) The method of claim 170. wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried outwith said video and said graphic-and said pointer-triggered

 .

41, (currently amended) The method ofciaim 176.w 

aiiaiiaaiingi-is-aaziieei-out-5\tit!1~5aiei-aésund mijgbeg inc!i._:digg the stat; of aibitrafiag with the '

ccmroiier comguier to determine which of the ggrticigator comguters can communicate a

iguinan communication sound. '

42. (currenliy amended) The method of ciaim 1?0. wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried out withm said video, and further inctuding the stag of

- arbitralingwith the contgoiieg cgmguier to deiermige _v_«L§ch oi the gariicigator ccmgyggrs cag

communicate a human g_qrnmunicatiog' sound.

43. {currentiy amended) The methcd of ciaim 170. wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried out with saidaeuad-and said graphic, and further including the stag cf

arbitrating with the controller computer to determine which of ggge garticigator comguters can
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cammunicaie a human ggmmunicaiicm sound.

44. (curreniiy amended) The method of éiaém 170. wherein said slap of

azbitrazing is carried outwith saideeund-and snid pointer-triggered eemmaaieafioa message

ang fugher inciuding the stag of arbiirasing with the controlier comguger to deiermine which of

mg pgnicigatnr comguters can cammunicate a human communicaiion sound.

45. (isurreniiy amended) The method of claim 170, further including the step of

arbiiraiing with the controiier comguter to determine which of me gariicigator comguters can

communicate a "human communication sound and text or a§cii lo the other of the participator

computers tax:-amssii.

46. (previously amended) The method of ciaim ‘E70, wherein said step of

arbiiraiing is carried out with said video.

I 47. (previously amended) The method of claim 170, wherein said step of

arbitraiing is carried out with said video and said graphic.

48.. {previously amt-rzaied) The rnethad of claim 170. wherein said step of

arbitraiing is carried out-wilh said video and said pointer-triggeredw message.

49. (cum:-ntiy amended) The method of ciaim 170, wherein said step of

arbiiraiing is carried out with said videa. .

and further including the my of arbiiraiing with the caniroiler comguterto determine which cf

the participaior computers can communicate text or ascii to the other of the panicipator
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computers 'taxt—9r—aeci“i.

50. {previously amended) The method of claim 170, whsrein said step of

arbitrating is carried out with said graphic.

5*}. (currentiy amended} The method of claim ‘E70. wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried out with-said graphic and said pointer-triggered dammunieati-an message.

52. (currently amended) The method or claim 1'10. wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried outwith said graphic,

atbitsatingand iurtheriractudin t est of arbitratin with the can!roiier' m uertc determine

which of the participator computers can communicate text or ascii to the other of the participator

computers .

53, (currently amended) The method ofciaim ‘£70, wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried out with said-sauna-and said video? and said graphic, and further including

the step of artfgratihg with the controiter comguter to determine Lhich of the particiggtor

ggmggtggg ggg communicate a human commgggcggiog; goygg.

54. (currently amended} The method of ciaim 170 3, wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried out with said~aeanet»and said video and said pointer-ttiggered
sammaaieaéien rneggage and further inciuding the stag of arbitratigg with the controlier

computer to determine which ‘of the ganicipatgrr ccmggteg cag communicate a human

commugication sound.

12
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55. (currently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein said step of

afoitrating is carried out with said—sauné-arid saidvideo, 

and further including the step of arbilrating with the contraiier computer to

determine which of the,par1icipator computers. can communicate a human communication

sound and leg; Q; ascii to the other of the participator computers taxtior-aaaii.

56. icurrentlylamended) The method of claim 1?O, wherein said step of A

arbitrating is carried outwithm said video and said graphic and said potnter~

triggered message, a_r_td further inotuding the step ofarbitrating with the

corttroiior comguterto determine which of the participator computers can communicate a

human cogfimggiggtign ggund.

52’. (currently amended) The method of claim ‘E70. wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried outwithw said video and said pointer-triggered

message. and further _

inciuding the step; of arbitratigg with the controiler computer to determine which of the

participator computers can communicate at human communication sound and text or ascfi to the

other of the participator computers 1eael—or—assii.

58. (currently amanded) The method of claim 170, wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried outwithG$ said video and said graphic and said poirtter-

triggered aeramuaieaiioa zrtossage. a__r1g_

further including the step of arbgragigg with the oontrolier comguter to determine which of the

participator computers can communicate aiwman communication sound and text or ascii to the

other of the participator computers
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59. (currently amended} The method of ctaim 170, wherein said step of

arbitratirag is carried outwith saié-scuncanc said graphic and said pointer-triggered message

and further comprising a human communication sound communications.

60. (currently amended) The method of ciaim 170, wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried out with said pointer—triggeined message and wherein said

step of arbitrating inciudes arbitrating to determine which of the participator computers can

communicate gm 9;. ascii to the other ofthe participator computers text~or-ascii.

6%. {Currently amended) The method of claim 179. wherein said step or

arbitrating inciucies arbitrating to determine which of

the participator computers can communicate text or sscii to the other of the participator

computers

62. (currently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried out with said pointer~triggared message.

63. (currerrtiy amended) The method of claim 170, wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried out with caiécaaactand gig graphic. and wherein said step of arbitrating

includes arbitratirsg to determine which of the participator computers can communicate a human

communication sound and text or asoii to tho other of the participator computers

64. {prewously amended} The method of claim 1. further Including the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.
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65. (previously amended) The method of claim .2. further including the slap oi:

determining a user’s age. corres§:onding'to said user identity.

66. (previously amended) The method of claim 3. further including the step of:

determining a.user‘s age corresponding to said user identity.

67. (previously amended) The method of claim 4. further including the step of:

deterrnining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

68. (previously amended} The method of claim 5, further including the step of:

determining a user’: age corresponding to said user identity.

69. (previously amended) The method of claim 6. further inclucfingihe step of‘.

determining a usefis age conesponding to said user identity.

70. (previously amended) The method of claim 7. further including the step of:

determining a users see corresponding to ‘said user identity.

71. (previously amended) The method of claim 8. furtherincludlng the step of;

detemiining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

72. (previously amended) The method of claim 9. further including the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.
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73. (previously amended) The methnd of ciaim '10, further inciudmg the step of:

deierrnining a users age corresponding to said useridenlity.

74. (preuiausiy amended) The method of ciaim'1 1. further including the step of:

determining a‘user‘s age cnrresponciing to said useridenfity.

75. (previously amended} The method of claim 12. further including the step of;

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

76. (previausiy amended) The methad of ciaim 13. further inciuding the step of:

determining a user’s age corresponding to-said user identity.

77. (previously amended) The method of claim 14, further including the siepof:

determining a user's age corresponding 10 said user identity.

78.. {previaasiy amended} The method of claim 15. further including the‘ siep of:

determining a "user's age corresponding lo said user identity.

79. {previously amended) The method of claim 16, further including {he step of:

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.

80. (previeusiy amended) The method “of claim 17, furlher inciuding the step of:

detenninlng a user‘s age corresponding to said use:identiiy..
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81. (previously amended) The method of ciaim 18, (urine: inciuciing the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

82. (previously amended) The method oi claim 19, further including the step of:

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.

83. (previously. amended) The meihod. of claim 20, further including the step of:

deierrnining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.

84. (previously amended) The method of claim 21, further including the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

35. {previously aiinended} The method of claim 22. further including the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

86. {previously amended) The meihocf of claim 23, further inciuding the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

87. (previousiy amended) The method of claim 24. furiher including the step of:

determining a user’: age corresponding to said user identity.

83. (previously amended) The method of ciaim 25. further including ihe step oi:

deierrnining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

89. (previousiy amended) The method of claim 26, furiher including the step of:

‘I?
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determining a user’s age corresponding to said user identity.

99. {previously amended) The method of claim 27. further inciuding the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity;

91. fpreviousiy amended) The method of claim 28, further including the step of:

determining a usefs age corresponding to said user identity.

92. (previously amended} The method of claim 29. further including the step of:

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.

93. (previously amended) The method-of ctaim 30. further including the step of:

determining a user‘: age corresponding to‘ said user identity. ‘

94. (previously amended) The method of claim 31, turther including the step of:

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.

95. (previously amended) The method of claim 32. further including the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

96. (previously amended) The method of claim 33, further including the step of:

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.

97. (prencusty amended) The method of claim 34, further including the step of:

determining a needs age corresponding to said user identity.
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98. (previously amended) The method of-claim 35, further including the siep of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

99. (previousiy amended) The method of claim 36. further inciuding the step of:

deiermining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.

100. (previousiy amended) The method of claim 37. further inciuding the step of:

detennining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

101. (previously amended) The method of claim 38, further inciuding the step of: -

determining a user's age corresponding to said user Identity.

102. (previously omanded) The method of ciaim 39, further inciuding the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

103. (previously amended) The method of oiaim 40, further including the step of:

determining a user's age-corresponding to said user identity.

104. (previously amended) The method of claim 41. former inoiuding the step of:

delerminireg a user's age corresponding :0 said user identity.

105. (previously amended) The method of ctaim 42. further including the step of:

determining a user's age corresponding; to said user identity.
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106. (previously amended) The method of claim 43, format including the step of:

determining a. users age corresponding to saici user identity.

107. {previously amended) The method of claim 44. further including the step of:

determining a users age corresponding 10 said user ideniiiy.

188. (previously amended) The method of claim 45. further including me step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user ideniiiy.

109. {previously amended} The meihod of claim 48, furiher including the step of:

deiemsining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

110. (previously amended) The method of claim 47, further including the step of:

deierrnining a user‘s age corresponding to said user identity;

111. (previously amended) The method of ciaim 48, furlherinciuding the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

112. (previously amended) The method of claim 49, further including the step of:

determining a users age corresponding 10 said user identity.

113. (previously amended) The maihod of claim 50, furilaer including ihe step of:

detetminlng a users age corresponding to said user identity.

114. (previously amended) The method ofciaim 51. further including the step of:
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cietermining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

‘He. (previously amended) The method of claim 52, further including ihe step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

116. (previously amended) The method of ciairn 53. further inoiuding the siep of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

11?. (previously amended) The method of ciaim 54. further including the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

1 18. (previousiy amended) Themeihod of ciaim 55, further inciuding the step of:'

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

119. (previously amendecf) The method of claim 56. further including the step of:

determining a user‘s age corresponding to said user identity.

120. {previously amended} ‘rho method of claim 57. further including the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

121. {previously amended) The method of ciaim 58, further inciuding the step of:

determining a user's age correaoonding to said user identity.

122. (previonsiy amended} The method of oiairn 59, furiher including the step of:

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.
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#23. (previously amended) The method of claim 60, further including the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

124. (previously amended) The methoo of claim 81. further including the step of:

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.

125. (previously amended) The method of claim 62. further including the step of:

determining a users age corresponding; to said user identity.

126. (previously amended) The. method of claim 63, further including the step of:

‘ determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

127. (currently amended} The method of claim 1, wherein the step ofarbitrating

includes authorizing a moderator for said communications.

128. (currently amended) The method of claim 2, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for said communications.

129. (currently amended} The method of claim 3. wherein the step of

arbilrating includes authorizing a moderator for said communications.

130. (currently amended) The" method of claim 4, wherein-the step of

arbilrating includes authorizing a moderator for said communications.
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131. fcurreniiy amended) The method of claim 5, wherein the step of

arbitrating inciudes authorizing a moderator for said communications.

132. (currentiy amended) The method of claim 6. wherein the step of

arbilrating includes authorizing a moderator for said communications.

133. (currsntty amended) The method of claim 7', wherein the step of

arbitrating inoiudes authodzing a ‘moderator for said oommanioations.

1'34. (currents? amended) The method of ciaim 8, wherein the step of

arbiiraiing inciudes authoiizing a moderator for said oommunioations.

135. (cunentiy amended) The method of claim 9, wherein the step ‘of

arbiirating inciucfes authorizing a moderator for said communications.

136. (currentiy amended) The method of ciaim 16, wherein the step oi

arbitrating inciudes authogrg‘ing a moderator for said oommunéoations.

13?. {currently amended) The method of claim 11. wherein the step of

arbitrating Enciudes auihorizim a moderator for said communications.

138. (currently amended) The method of claim 12. wherein the step of

arbitraling includes authorizing a moderator for said communications.

139. {currently amended) The method of claim 13-, wherein the step of
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arbitrating irzciudes aulhofizing a modoratorfor said communications.

"140. {curremiy amiandoci} The method of ciaim 14, wherein the step of

arbilraliog includes authorizing a moderalor for said communications.

141. (currently amended) The method of claim 15. wherein tho step of

arbitraiing includes authgrizing a moderaior for said communications,

142. {currently amended} The method of oiaim 16, wherein the step of

arbitraling includes authorizing a moderator-for said communications.‘

143. (curremiy amended) The method of claim .17. wherein the step of

arbliraling includes authorizing‘ a moderator for said oommunlcations.

1314. (currently amended) The meihod of claim 18. vmeroin the step of

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for said communications.

145. (currently amended) The method of claim 19, wherein the step of

arbilraling inciudes auihorizlng a moderator for said oommunioaiions.

146. (currently amended} The method of claim 20, wherein the slap of

arbilrating includes authorizing a-moderator for said communications.

14?; (currently amended) The method of claim 21, wherein the: siep of

aroitraling inotudes authorizing a moderator for said commuoicalions.
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148. (currently amended) The method of claim 22. wherein the step of

arbitrating includes auigorizing a moderatcr {or said communications».

149. (currently amended) The method of stain: 23. wherein the step of

arbilrating includes authorizing a moderator for said communications.

‘:50. (currently amended) Tits method of daim 24. wherein the step of

arioitratiag inciudes authorizing a moderator for said communications.

1'51. (currentiy amended) The methad of ciaim 25, wherein the step of

&\ arbitraiing Enciudes authorizing a moderator for said communications.
152. {currentty amended) The rnetiiod of ciaim 26, wherein the step at

arbiirating includes gmngrjgigg a moderator for said cammuriications.

153. (currentty amended) The method of stain: 27! wheréin- the step of

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for said communications.

154, (currentiy amended) The method of ciaim 23. wherein the step of

arbitrating includes authorizing a moczeratorfor said communications.

155. (currently amended) The memod of ciaim 29, wherein the step of

arbilratirag inctudes authorizing a moderator for said communications.
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J56. (currently amended) The method of claim 30, wherein the step or

arbiirating includes auihorizing a moderator for said communications.

15?. (currently amended) The method of ciaim 31. wherein the step of

arbiirzting includes authorizing a moderator for said communications.

158. (currently amended) The method of claim 32, wherein the step of

arbitrating inciudesauthorizing a moderator forsaid communications.

159. {currently amended) The method of claim 170. wherein furiherinciuding

\ the step of communicating a user imagofrom said one of the piuraiity olthe
& participator computers to the other of the participator computers.

160.'(currenliy amended} The maihod of claim 41, wherein further including the

step of communicating a user image from said one of the plurality oi the

participator computers to the other of rho participator computers.

161. (currently amended) The method of claim 42. wiriereinfurgher igclurfing the

stepofoommunicating a user image. from said one of the plurality of the

participator computers to the other of the participator computers.

162. (currently amended) The method of claim 46. wherein further including the

stepof wscommunicating a user image from said one of the plurality of the

participatcacomputers to the other of the participator computers.
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163. (currently amended} The method of claim 51, wherein further including the

Step of communicating a user image from said one of the plurality’ of the

participator computers to the other of the participator computers.

164. (currently amended) The method of ciaim 1, further inctuding the step of;

communicating a user image from one member in the group to another member

in the group.

165. (currently-amended) A method £9: 93 using a computer system to distribute

communication over an Entemet network, the method including the steps of:

\ obtaining a respective authenticated user identity from a controller computer over

§ _ the tntemet network for respective use on each of a plurality of participator computers. each
said participator computer connected to an input device and to an output device;

programming the participator. computers to enable the communication, inctuding

at least one of a homer; sound, a video, a graphic. or mottimedia

connecting said participator computers to said Internet network; I

using said authenticated user identity to communicate a pointer-triggered

message from one of said participator computers to said controiier computer and from said

controiier computer to an other of said participator computers; and

using said pointeotriggered message to receive the communication at the other

of said participator computers in real time over the Internet network

166. (currenlty amended) The method of cialm 165, further inciuding the step of: I

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.
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167. (cumsntiy amended) The method of claim 165, wherein the step of

programming is carried outwith said communication inctucing §a_k£ video.

168. (currentiy amended) The method of ciaim 165, wherein the step of

programming is carried out with said comrnunicotion including §_a_ii_d video.

169. {previously amended) The method of ‘claim 165. further including the step

of forming ochat'channat over the Internet network. and arbiirating channei communications

between said participator computers at said controller computer.‘

170. (currently amended) A method for 91' using computers to communicate over

' an Internet network. the method inciuding the steps of:

connecting cocci a controiier comgugermth a plurality of participator computers‘

said connecting including connecting at least one of the gioraigg Q!’ garticigalor corrrmgg with

é1h_e controller computr.-rthrough the Internet network, each said participator computer

connoctco to an input device and to an output device; and

arbiirating with the controiier computer, in accordance with preziofined ruies

inctuding a test for an authenticated user identitgragiptied-to-said»«one—cf-the-piuraiity-at

 mm,to determine which of the participator computers can communicate to

an other of the participator computers over the Internet network in rest time-,-iwixaaa-sound; _a_t

- toast one of a video, a graphic, 9; a pointer-triggered messag .

171, (previously amended) The method of claim 165, wherein said step of

programming is carried out with said communication including said sound.
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172. (previously amended) The method of claim 165, wherein sold step of

programming is carried outwith said-oornrnunication including said sound and said video.

173. {previously amended) The method of claim 166. wherein said step of

programming is carried out with said communication including said sound.

‘I?“4. (previously amended) The method of claim ‘E66. wherein said step of

programming is carried out with said communication including saidsound and said video.

\ 175. {currently amended} The method of claim ‘:65, further including the stag of

/9 wherein-sendinginoludes sending lhe_communioation as an out of hand communication.

‘W6. {previously amended) The method of claim 166, ‘fur‘ther'inr:.Iuding the step of:

communicating an asynchronous communication from said oontrolier computer to

one of said participator computers.

17?. (previously amended} The method of claim 165, further including the stop of:

communicating an asynchronous communication from said controller computer to

one of said participator computers.

178. (previously amended) The method of claim ‘:76, furtherinciuding the step of:

communicating an asynchronous communication from said controller computer to

one of said participator computers.

179. (previously amended) The method of claim 5. further including the step of:
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communicating a user image from one member in the group to another member in

the group.

180. {prieviousiy amended) The method of claim 6. further including the step of:

communicating a user image from one member in the group to another member in

ihe group.

181. {previously amended) The method of aiaim #0, further including the step of:

communicating a user image from one member in the group to another member in

the group. ,

182. (curreniiy amended) The method of ciaim 23,'furiher inciuding the szepoiz

communicating a user image from one member in Ehegmup to anoiher member in

the group.

183. (previously added} The method of oiaim 1, further inciuding "the step of:

communicating an asynchronous communication from said controiiar computer-to

one of said panicipator computers.

184. (previously added} The method ofciaim1.'wf1ereinthe step of

arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group. and

GOMQRI.

185. (previously added) The rneihod of ciaim 2. wherein the step of

arbitrating incfudes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and
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contenl.

186. The method of claim 3. wherein the step of(previously added]

arbitrating inciudes censoring responsive to at Ieasi one of said user ideniity, group. a_nd

content.

18?. (previously added) -The method oi ciaim 4, wherein the stop of

arbitratino includes censoring responsive to at leasl one of said user identity, group, and

content

188. (pr-aviousty added) The method of claim 5. wherein the step of

arbitragirtg includes censoring responsive to at Feast one of said user idomity, group. and

content.

189. (previousty added) The method of claim 6, wherein the stop of

arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at feast one of said user idemity, group, and

content.

190. ipreviousiy added) The method of claim 7, wherein the step of

arbiiraling includes censoring responsive to at ieast one of said useridenfity. group, and

content

191. (previously added) The method of claim 8, wherein the step of

arbitraling incfudes censoring responsive to at least one of said user it-ientily, group, and

content.
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192. {previously added} The method of claim 9. wherein the stem)?

arbltraling includes censoring responsive to at least one of said usar identity, group. and

cement.

193. (previously added} The melhod of claim 10. wherein the step of

arbitrating Includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group. and

content.

194. (previously added) The method of élaim 11. wherein the step-of

arbitrating includes cpensoring responsive to alleast arse of said user identity, group, and
contents

195. (previously added) The method of claim 12, wherein the step of

arhllratlng includes censoring responsive to at least cine of said user identity, group, and
content.

198. {previously added) The method of claim 13, wherein he step of

arhliratlng includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group, and

contant.

19?. (previously added) T The method of claim 14. wherein the step of

arbilraling includes .censaring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group. and

cement.
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198. {previously added) The. method of claim 15, wherein the step of

arbiirating inciudes censoring responsive to at ieast one of said user iéfenlily, group. and

cement.

199. (previousiy added) The method of claim 16, wherein the step of

arbitrating inctudes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group. and

cement.

' 200. tpreviausly added) The method of claim 1?, wherein the step ‘of

arbiirating incfudes censoring responsive to at least oh: of said user identity, group, and

content.

201. (previausly added) The method of claim ‘£8. wherein the siep of

arbitrating iraciudes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and

content.

202. (previously added) The method of ckaim 19. wherein the step of

arhitrating inciucies censoring responsive to at feast one of said user identity. group. and

content.

203. (previously acided) Trze meihod of claim 20, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes censoring respansive to at least one of said user identity, group, and

cement.

204. (previnusly added} The method of ciaim 21, wherein the step of
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arbiirating inoludes censoring responsive to at teas! one of said usericieniity, group. and

content.

205. {previousiy added) The method of ciaim 22, wherein the step of

arhilrating inciudes wnsoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group. and

content.

206. (previously added) The meihod of ciaim 23. wherein the step of

arbilfatirzg includes censoring responsive to at toast one of said user identity. group. and

content.

20?. (previously added} The meihod of claim 24, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes oensoring responsive to at ieast one of said user identity. group, and

content.

208. (previously added) The method of claim 25, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes censoring responsive to -at least one of said user ideniity, group. and

content.

209. {previously added) The method of ciaim 26, wherein the step of

arhifraiing inciudes censoring responsive to at ieast one of said user identity, group. and

content.

210. (previously added) The method of claim 27. wherein the step of

aroitrazing includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group. and
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contents

211. (previousiy added) The method of claim 28, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at feast one of said user identity, group, and

content.

212. (previousiy added) The method "of ciaim 29, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes censoring responsive to -at least one of said user identity. gmup. and

C'Ol"!lERL

213. "(previously added) The method of claim 30. wherein thestep of

§\ arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group, andcontent.

214. (previousiy added) The method of ciaim 31. wherein the step of

arbilrating includes censaring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and

content.

-215. (prsvinusiy added) The method of claisfn 32, whesein the step of

arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at teast one of said user identity, group. and

cement.

216. (previously ad'det:t} The method of claim 1, wherein the step of

arbitraiing includes:

authcrizing, with said controiier computer. invisible viewing of some at the
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communications.

21?. (previousiy added) The method of claim 2, wherein the step of

arbitraling includes:

authorizing, with said controlier computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

218. (previousty added) The method of claim 3, wherein the step of

arbilrating includes:

auEhorEzing,witi1 said controlter computer. invisible viewing of some of the

communicaiitsns.

219. {previousiy added) The method of claim 4, wherein the step of

arbitrating inciudes:

authorizing, with said contrciiier computer. invisible viewing at some of the

communications.

220. (previousty added) The method of claim 5, wherein the step of

arhitrating includes:

authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

221. {previously added) The method of claim 6. wherein the step of

arbitrating includes:

authorizing, with said conlrattar computer, invisible viewing of some of the
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communications.

222. (previously added) The method of oiaim 7, wherein the step of

arbitrating inciudes:

I authorizing, viith said controiier computer. invisiiaie viewing of some of the

communications.

223. (previously added) The methctf of claim 3, wherein the step of

arbiirating includes:

authorizing. with said controtler computer. invisibte viewing of same of the

communications.

224. {previously added} The rttetitoct of ciaérn 9. wherein the step of

azbiirating in'ciudes:

authorizing. with said controller computer, invisibie viewing of some of the

communications.

— 225. (previousiy added) The method of claim 10. wherein the step of

arbiirating inciudes:

authorizing, with said oantrolier computer. irwisibie viewing of some of the

communications.

226. (previously added) The method of ciaim 11. wherein the step of

arbiirating includes:

authorizing, with said controiler computer, invisible viewing of some of the
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communications.

22?. (previausiy added) The method of claim 12, wherein the step of

arbitratingincludesi

authorizing, with said qontroiiar computer. invisible viewing of some of ihe

oammunicaiions.

228. (previousiy added) The mathod of claim 13, wherein the step of

axbhrating includes:

authorizing. with said controiier computer, invisible viewing of some of the

qommunications.

229. {previously added) The methéd ofciaim.14, wherein the step or V

arbitrating includes:

authorizing, with said controller computer. invisible viewing of some ofthe

communications‘

230. (previously added) The method of ciéim 15. wherein the step of

arbitrating includes:

authorizing, with said ccntroiier cornpuier, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

231. (previously added) The method of claim 16, wherein the step of

arbitm-‘ting inciudes:

authorizing, with said conlroiier computer, invisible viewing ori some of the
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communications.

232. (previously added) The method of claim 17. wherein the step of

arbitraiing includes:

authorizing‘, wilh said controller computer, invisible viaiving of some of the

communications.

233. (previously added) The method oi claim 18. wherein the step of

arbltrating "includes:

authorizing. with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

23;. (previously added} The meihod of ciaim 19, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes:

- auihorizirlg. with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

235. (previously added) The method of claim 20. wherein the step of

arhilrating inciudes:

authorizing. with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communioations.

236. {previousiy added) The method of ciaim 21, wherein the step of

arbilraiing inoiudes:

authorizing, with said controller oompuier, invisible viewing of some of the
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communications.

237. (previousiy added) The method of cialm 22. wherein the step of

arbitra§in'g includes:

authorizing, with said oonlrokier computer. invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

238. fpreviousiy added) The method ofofaim 23. wherein the step of

arbitrating inciudes:

authorizing. with said controfler computer. invisibfe viewing of some of ihe

communications.

\

4 239. (previousiy addoci) The method of claim 24. wherein the step of
arbitraxing includes:

authorizing, with said oontroilar computér, invisibte ufiawing of some of the
communications.

2-$0. (previously added) The method of claim 25, whérein the step of

arbiaraling includes:

authorizing, with said controlier computer. invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

241. (previously added) The method of ctoim 26. wherein !he step of

arbiirating includaesz

authorizing. with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the
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communications.

242. {previously added} The method of claim 27, wherein the step of

arhiirating includes:

authorizing, with said oorstwtte: computer, ixwisibte viewing of some ofthe

communications.

243. (previeusiy added) The method of claim 28.vn1erein the step of

arbitrsting includes:

authorizing, -with said controiler computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

244_. {previausiy added) The method of claim 29. wherein the step of

arbitrating includes:

authorizing, with saint ooniroiier computer, invisibie viewing ‘of some of the

communications.

2.45. (previously added) The method of claim 30, wherein the step. of

arbitrating includes: .

authorizing, with said controiler computer, invisibie viewing of some of the

cnmmunications.

246. (previously added) The method of ciaim 31. wherein the step at

arbitrating includes:

authorizing, with said controtier computer, invisible viewing of some of the
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communications.

24?. (previously added) The method of claim 32. wherein the step of

aitzilratiag includes:

authorizing. with said controller computer, invisibie viewing of some of the

communications,

248. (previously added) The method of claim 1. wherein the step of

arbitraiing inclhdes:

providing private, real time cammunicfetion ever the Internet network, with said

cantreiler computer, between some of the group.

249. (previousty ‘added) The methcct of ciairn 2. wherein the step of

arbitraiing includes:

providing private. real time cémmurticaiion over the Internet ne_twork,_with said

contrqtter computer. between some of the group.

250. (previously added} The method of ctaim 3. wherein the step bf

arhitraiing inctudesz

providing private, real time communication over the Intemet network, with said

controtier computer. between some of the group.

251. (previcusly added) The method of ctaim 2:, wherein the step of

arioitrating includes;

providing private. real time communication over the Internet network. with said
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controtier computer, between some of the group.

252. (previnusiy added} The method of ciaim 5. wherein the step of

arbitrating includes:

providing private, teat time communication over the. internatmtwork. with said

conirciter computer, between some of the group.

253. (previousiy added) The method of claim 6, wherein the step at

arbitrating Enciudes:

providing private, reai time communication over the intemet network, with said

controiier computer, between same of the group.

254. (previously adtteé) The methpd of claim 7, wherein the step of

artaitrating inctudes:

providing private, reat time cammunication overnthe Internet network, with said

controiler computer. between some of the group-

255. (prevkmsiy added) The method of claim 8. wherein the step of

arbitraiing inciudes:

providing private, real time commurticaiien overtha Internet network, with said

controller computer, between some of the group.

255. {previously added) The method of claim 9. wheiein the step of-

arbitrating iriciudes: I

providing private. real time communication over the internet netwoik, with said
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controller computer. between some of the group.

25?. (previously added) The method of claim 10, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes:

providing private. "real time communication over the Iniernet nehvork. with said

oontmiler computer, between some of the group.

M 253. (previously added) The method of claim 11, wherein the step of

arbitraiing inciuriest A

providing private. real time communication over the Internet network. with said

controller computer. betwoen some of the group.

259. ipreviousiy added) The meihod of oiaim 12, wherein me step of

ariaitrating inciudes:

providing _priva1e. green! lime communication over the internet network, wizh said

controller computer, beiweon some of the group.

260. (previously added) M The method of claim 13, wherein the step of

arbitraiing includes:

providing private, teat time communication over the Internet network, with said

controller computer, between some of the group.

261. (previousiy added) The method of claim 14. wherein the siep of

arbitrating includes:

providing private, real time communication 'o_ver'the Iniernel network, .wiih said
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controiier computer, between some of the group.

262. iprexiinusiy added) The method at claim 15, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes:

providing private. raai time carnmunication over the Internet network. with said

cantroiler computer, between some ofthe group.

263. (previousiy added) The method of claim 16. wherein the step of

arbilraiing includes:

providing private, real time communication over the internet network, with said

controiter computer. between some of the group.

264. (previously added) The method of claim 1?. wherein the step of

arbitrating includes:

providing private, real time communication over the Internet ne/twork. with said

contmiier computer. between some of the group.

265. (previously added) The method of ciaim 18. wherein the step of

' arbitrating includes:

providing private, reat time communication over the Internet network, with said

controller computer.’ between some at the group.

265. (previotzsiy added) The method of ciatm ‘E9, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes:

providing private. real time communication over the Internet network. with said
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controiler computer, between some of the group.

25?. {previously added) The method of claim 20, wherein the step of

arbiirating includes:

providing private, real time communication over the Internet network. with said

coniroiler computer, between some oi the group.

263. (previously added) The method of ciaim 21. wherein the step of

arbilrating inciudes:

providing private. feat lime: communication over the Internet network, with said

A controiler computer. between some of the group.

289. tpreviousiy added) the method of claim 22, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes:

providing private, real! time communication over the Internet network. with said

controller computer, between some of the group,

270. {previousty added) The method of ciaim 23, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes:

providing private. real time communication overthe Internet network, with said

controiler computer. between some of the group.

271. (previously added) The method of claim 24, wherein the step of

arbilrating inciucies:

providing private, teat time communication over the tnternet network. with said
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‘controller computer, between some of the group.

2'12. (previously added) The method of claim 25, wherein the step of

arbiirating includes:

providing private. reai time communication over the Internet network, with said

controller oomputer. between some of the group.

273. (previously added} The method of ciaim 26, wherein the step of

arbitrating inctudes:

providing private. reai time communication over the lntemet network. with said

controller computer, between some of the group.

‘ 274. (previousiy added) The method of claim 27. wherein the step of

arbitrating includes:

providing private, real time communication over the internet network. with said -

coniroilar computer, between some of the group.

275. (previousty added) The rnethpci of claim 28. wherein the step of

a:bitral§ng_ includes:

providing private, real time communication over the Intemat network. with said

' controller computer. between some of the group.

276. (pzeviousty added) The method of claim 29, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes:

providing private, real time communication over the lntemet network. with said
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controller computagybetween some of the group.

22?. {previously added) The method of ciaim 30. wherein the step of

arbitrating includes:

providing private, teat time communication over. the Internet network, with said

controller computer. between some oi’ the group.

278. {previously added) The method of claim 31, wherein the step of

aroitrating inoiudes:

providing private, real time communication over the Entemet network. with said

controller computer, between some-of the group.

279. {previousiy added) The nialhod of claim 32. wherein the step of

arbttrating includes:

_ providing private. real time communication over the internet network, with said

controller computer. between some 0! the group.

280. (previously added) The method of claim 170. further including the step

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

281. {previously added} The method of ctaim 170. wherein the step of

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications including

communications between the one of the piuraiiiy of computers and the other of the pluraiity of

computers.
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282. (previously added) The method of ciairn 170, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at teast one of said user identity. group, and
content.

283. (previousiy added} The method of ctaim 170, wheroin the step of

arbitrating inoiudes:

authorizing. with said oontrotter computer, invisibte viewing of some of the

communications.

284. (currently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein further including

the step of

providing group communications capability, with saint controller computer, to

handto comnnunications be-tween-the one ofthe pturatity of computers and the other of the

pturality of computers. said group communications -capability including private communication

window capabtiity.

285. {previously added} The method of claim 33, wherein the stop of

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications including

communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of

computers.

286. {previously added) The method of claim 34, wherein the step of

arbitrating inciudes authorizing a moderator for group communications inctuding

‘communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of
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computers.

28?-. (previously added} The method of ciaim 35. wherein the step of

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications inoiuding

communications between the one oitne plurality of computers and the other of the piuraiity of

computers.

288. (previously added} The method of claim 36, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications inotuctlng

communication‘; between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality oi -

computers.

289. (previously added) The method of cteim 3?. wherein the step of

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications inoiuoing

communications between the one of the pluratity of computers and the other of the plurality of

computers.

299. {previousiy added) The method of ctairn 38, wherein the step of-

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications including

communications between the one of the pturatity of computers and the other of the plureiity of

computers.

291,. (previously added) The method of ctaim 39, wherein the step of

aroitrating inctudes authorizing a moderator for group communications including T

communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of
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computers.

292. {previously added) The method of claim 40, wherein the step of

arbttrating includes authorizing at moderator for group communications including

communications between the one of the piutetity of computers and the other of the pturality of

computers.

293. {previously added) The method of ctaim 41, wherein the step of

artiitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications tnciudtng

communications between the one of the pluratity of computers and the -other of the plurality of

computers.

294. ("previously added) The method of ciaim 42, wherein the step of

arbitrating inctudeé authottztng a moderator for group communications inctudi_ng

communications-between the one of the piuratity of computers onct the other of the plurality of

computers.

295. (previously added) The method of claim 43, wherein the step of

arbitrating inctudes authotizing a moderator for group communications tnctutiing

comnwntoatior-is between the one of the pluratity of computers and the other of the pturoiity of

computers.

296. (previously added) The method of ctalm 44, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications including

oomrnonications between the one of the piuratity of cornputers and the other of the piuratity of
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computers.

29?. [previously added} The method of ciaim 45, wherein the step of

arbitrating inctudes authorizing a moderator for group communications including

communications between the one of the piuraiily of computers and the other of the plurality of

compuiere.

298. {previously added) The method of claim 46, wherein the step of

arbitrating lnciudes authorizing a moderator for group communications including

communtcations between the one of the pluraiity of computers and the other of the piuraiity of

computers.

299. {previously added) The method of claim 47, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes authorizing 3 moderator for group communications inciuciing >

communications between the orient‘ the piuraiity of computers and the other of the pturaiity of

computers.

300. {previously added) The method of ciairn 48. wherein the step of

aroiirating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications incioding

communications between the one of the piuraiity 0! computers and the other of the piuraiity of

computers.

301. {previously added) The method of ciaim 49, wherein the stop of

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications including

communications between the one of the piuratity of oomputersrand the other of the ploraiity of
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computers.

302. {previously added) The method of claim 50, wherein this step of

arbitmling inoiudes authorizing a moderator for group communications inctuding

communications between the one of the piurality of computers and the other of the pluraiity of

computers.

363. (previously added) The method otclairn 51. wherein the step of

arbitratlng includes authorizing a moderator for group communications including

communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the pturality of

computers.

304. {previously added) The method of claim 52-. wherein the step of

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator {or group communications inoiuding

communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of

computers.

305. (previously added) The method of claim 53. wherein the step oi

arbitrattng includes authorizing a‘ moderator for group communications inctuding

communications between the one of the plurality of oomputers and the other of the plurality of

computers.

306. (previousty added) The method of ctaim 54. whereinthe step of

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications including.

communications between the one of the plurality of computers‘ and the other of the plurality of
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computers.

30?’. (previously added) The method of claim 55, wherein the step of

arbitrating inctudes authorizing a moderator for group communications including ’

communications between the one of the pluraiity of computers and the other of the pturatity of

computers.

308. (previously added) The method of "claim 56, wherein the step of

arbitraling includes authorizing a moderator for group communications inctuding

communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of

computers.-

3E‘l9. (previously added) The method of oiaim 57, wherein the step of

-arbiirating includes authorizing a moderatorfor group communications including‘

communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the pluratity of

computers.

310. (previousiy added) The mthod of claim 53. wherein the step of

arbitraling includes authorizing a moderator for group communications-inciuding

communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the piurality of

computers.

311. (previously added) The method of claim 59. wherein the step of

oruitrating includes authorizing a_ moderator for group communications including

communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the pluraiity of
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computers.

3'12. (previously added} The method of claim 60, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications incluating

communications between the one of the pluretity of computers and the other ofthe plurality of

computers‘.

313. (previously added) The method of claim 61, wherein the step of

arhitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications inctudlng

communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of-

computers.

314. (previously added) The method of claim 52. wherein the step of

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications including

communications between the one of the pturatlty of computers and the other ofthe plurality of

computers.

315. (previousty added} The method of ctaim 63, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications including

communications between the one ofthe plurality of oompfiters and the other of the plurality of

computers.

316. (previously added) The method of claim 33. wherein the step of arbitrating

includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group. and content.
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317. {previousiy added) The method of ciaim 34. wherein the step of arbitrating

includes censoring responsive to at Eeast one of said user identity, group. and content.

318. (previousiy added) The method of ctaim 35, wherein the step of arbitrating

inciudes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group. and content.

319, (previously added) The rnethod of claim 36, wherein the step of arbitraiing

includes censoring responsive to at ieast one of said user identity, group. and content.

320. (previously added) The method of claim 3?, wherein the step‘ of arbiirating

includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group, and content.

321. (previousty added) The method of claim 38. wherein the step of arbitrating

inchzdes censoring responsive to at teas: one of said user identity. group. and content.

322. (previously added) The method of ciaim 39, wherein therstep of srbitrating

inciudes censoring responsive to at least one: of said user identity. group, and content.

323. (previously added) The method of ciaim 40_‘wherein the step of arhitrating

inciudes censoring. responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content.

324. (previousiy added) The method of ctaim 41, wherein the step of arbitrating

inotudes censoring responsive to at toast one of said user identity, group, and content.

325. (previously added) The method at eiaim 42, wherein the step of arbitrating
--s.
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inciudes censoring responsive to an ices: one of said user identity, group, and oontent

326. {previously added) The method of ciaim 43, wherein the step of arbitraiing

includes. censoring responsive to at Ieasi one of said user identity. group, and content

32?. (previously added) The method of ciaim 44, wherein the step of arbitrating

includes censoring responsive to a; toast one of said user identity, group. and content.

328. [previousiy added) The method of ciaim 45. wherein the step of arbitrating

inciudos censoring responsive to at ieasi one of said user identity. group. and content.

329. (previously added). The method of ciaim 46, wherein the step of erbitrating

includes censoring responsive to at ieast one of said user identiiy. group. and content.

330. (previousiy added) The melhodof ciaim 47. wherein the slap oi arbitraiing

inciudes censoring responsive to at feast one 0! said user identity, group, and content.

331. {previously added) The melhod of ciairn 458, wherein she step of arbitrating

inciudes censoring responsive to at ieast one of said user identity. group, and content.

332. (previously added) The method of claim 49, wherein the sieplof arbitraiing

includes censoring responsive to at feast one of said user identity, group, and content.

333. (previously added) The method of ciairn 50. wherein the step of arbitrating

inciodes censoring responsive to at least" one of said user identity. group. and content.
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334. (previously added) The method of claim 51, wherein the step of arbilrating

includes censoring responsive to at ieast one of said user identity. group, and content.

335. (previously added) The method-of cfaim 52. wherein the skep of arbitrating

includes censoring responsive to at roast one of said user lcieniily. group, and oonient.

336. (previously added) The method of claim 53. wherein the slap‘ of arbitrating

includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group, and content.

337. (previousty added) The method of claim _54. wherein the step of arbitraiing

inctudes censoring responsive to at least one of said useridenlity, group, and content.

338. (previously added) The method of ciaim 55, wherein the step of arbitration

inoiudes censoring responsive to at feast one of said user identity. group, and content,

339. (previously added) The method of claim 56, wherein the step of arbitrating

inciudes censoring responsive in at ieasl one oi said user identity, group, and oontent.

340. (previously added) The method of claim 57. wherein the step of arbitrating

includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group. and cement.

34%. (previously added) The method of claim 58. wherein the step of afoitrating

includes censoring responsive to at ieastone of said user identity, group. and content.
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342. (previously added) The method of claim 59, ‘wherein the step of arbitraling

includes censozing responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content.

343. (previously added) The method of claim 60. wherein the step or arbitratirtg

includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group. and content.

344. (previously added} The method of claim 81, wherein the step of arbitrating

includes censoring responsive to at leastyone of said user identity, group. and content.

345. (previously added) The method of claim 62, wherein the step of arbitrsting

includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content.

\

IS’ ' 346. -(previously added) The method of claim 63. wherein me step of arbitrating
includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content.

34?. {previously added) the method of claim 33, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes:

authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

343. (previously added) The method of ciaim 34, wherein the step of

arbjitratirag includes:

authorizing. with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of-the

communications.
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349. (previously added) The method of claim 35, wherein the step of

arbilrating includes:

auihorizing. with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

350. {previously added) The method of claim 36. wherein the step of

arbitraling includes:

auihorizirrg. with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communicaiiens.

351, {previousiy added) Yha melhod of claim 37, wherein the step of

arbitraiing includes:

authorizing. with said controller ccmputer, Em/isibie viewing of some of lhe

communications.

352. (previousiy added) The method of ciaim 38, whérein the step of

arbltratlng includes:

authorizing. with said ccmtnailer computer. invisibie viewing of some of the

communications.

353. (previously added) The method of claim 39, wherein me step of

arbitrating includes:

authorizing. with said controller computer. invisible viewing of some of line

communications.
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354. {previously added) The method of ciaim 40. wherein the step of

arbitrating inoiudes:

auihorizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

355. {previously added) The method of claim 41, wherein the step of

arbitraiing includes:

authorizing, with said conirolier computer. invisibie viewing of some of the

communications.

356. (previousiy added) The method of ciaim 42, wherein the step of

arbitrating inciudes: ‘

authorizing, with said ooniroiier computer. invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

35?‘. {previously added) The method of ciaim 43. wherein the step of

arbitrafing inoiudes:

authorizing, with said conhoiier computer. invisioie viewing of some of the

communications.

358. (previously added} The method of clairn 44, Whe!'eil'| the step of

arbitrating includes":

authorizing, with said oontrotier computer, invisibie viewing of some of the

comrnunioations.
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359. (previously added) The method of claim 45. wherein the step of

arbitraling includes:

a1.tthorizing.wi!h said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

360. (previously added) The method of claim 46. wherein the step of

arbilraiing includes:

authorizing. with said controller comguler, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

361. {previously added} The method of claim 47. wherein the step of

arbilraling includes:

authonzjng. with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

362. (previously added)

arbitrating includes:

aulhonzing. with said controller oomputer. invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

363. {Previously added) Tlwmelhod of claim 49, wherein the slap of

arbilrating includes:

authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.
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364. {previously added) The method of claim 50. wherein the slap of

arbitrating includes:

authorizing, wiih said controller computer. invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

365. (previcusiy added} The mathod of claim 51, wherein the siep of

arbiirazing inciudes:

authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of ihe

communications.

366. {previously added) The method of claim 52, wherein the step of

ariaiirating includes:

axnhurizing, wan said contralier computer, invisible viewing of some of ihe

communications.

36?. (previousiy added} The method of claim 53, wherein me step of

arhitrating includes:

authorizing, with said ccmtroiier computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

368. (preuiousiy added} The method of claim 54. wherein the step of

ariaiiraiing includes:

authorizing. with said ccntroiler computer; invisinie vie-win oi some of the

ccmmunicaiions.
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369. {previously added) The method at claim 55. wherein the step of

arbitraiing inciudes:

authorizing, with said controiier pomputar, invisible viewing of some of the

oemmunications,

3T0. (previously added) The method of claim 56, wherein the step of

ariaiiraiing includes:

authorizing. with said controtier computer. invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

371. {previously added)

arbitrating inciizdes:

authorizing, with said controiier computer. invisible viewing 0! some of the

communications.

3??.. (previously added) The method of ciaim 58, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes:

authorizing, with said contmiier computer. invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

373. {previousiy added) The method of claim 59, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes;

authorizing, with said controiier computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.
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374. (previously added) The method of claim 60. wherein the step of

arbilrating inclucies:

authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some‘ of the

communications.

375. {previously added) The method of claim 61, wherein the step of

arbiiraling includes:

l authotizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications. -

376. (pseviousiy added) The method of claim 62, wherein the step of

arbitraling includes:

authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

37?. (previously added) The method of ciaim 63, wherein the step of

arbiiraling includes:

autitorizing. with said controller computer, invisibie viewing of some of the

communications.

378. (currentty amended)

the step of :

The method of claim 33, whévein further including

providing group communications capability. with said controller computer, to

handlocomrnunicaiions between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers, said group communications capability including private communication
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window capabliity.

379. (currently amended} The method of claim 34, whet-sin further including

the step of : - .

providing group communications capability. with said controller computer, to

handle communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers, ‘said group communications capability including private communication

window capability.

380. (currently amended) The method of claim 35, wherein furtlggrlggtuding

the step of : A

providing group communications capability, with said controller computer. to

handle communications between the one of the pturatity of computers and the other of the

pluratity of computers, said group communications capability including private oommunication . V

window caoabiltly.

381. (currently amended) The method of claim 36, wherein further including

the step of

providing group communications capability, with said controller computer. to

handlo communications between the one of the plurality ofcompulers and the other of the

plurality of computers. said group communications capability including private communication

window capability.

382. {currently amended) The method of claim 37, wtaeoeia juntger including

the stop of arbilsatingénstoeteo:
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providing group communications capability. with said controller computer. to

handle communications between the one of the pturality of oomputersand the other of the

pturaltty of computers. said group communications oaoabifrty including private communication

window capabiiity.

333. (currently amended) The method of ctaim 38, wherein further including

the step of aroitnating-includes:

providing groupcommunications capability. with said oontroiler computer. to

handle communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

pturality of computers, said group communications capability including private communication

window capability.

1384. (currently amended) The method of claim 39. whesoin further including

the, step of

providing group communications oaoaottity, with said controller comouter. to

handle communications between the one oi the pturatity of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers, said" group communications capability including private communication

window capability.

385. (currently amended) ‘fire method of ctairn 40, wherein further including

the step of s:

providing group communications capabliity. with said controller computer, to

handle communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers. said group communications capability including private comrmrnication

window capability.
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386. (currently amended) The method of ciaim 41, wherein further including

the stop of arbitrating-inoiuooei:

I providing group communications capability. with said controller computer, to

handle communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

pluraiity of computers. said group communications capability inciuding pzlvatecommunication

window capabiiity_

387. {currently amended) The method of claim 42. wherein further including

the step of

providing group communications capabiiity, with said controltar computer. to

itandie. communications between the one of the piuralily of cornpmors and lhe other of the

pturaiity computers, said group communications capability inciuding private communication

window capability.

388. (currently amended) The method of cialin 43. wherein fume; inguding

the step of

providing group communications capability. with said controller computer. to

handle communications between the one of the piurality of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers. said group communications capability including private communication

window capability.

359. (currerttiy amended) The rnethod of ciairn 44, wherein further including

the step of

providing group communications capability, with said oontroiler computer. to
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handle comrrrunications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

pluraiity of computers, said group communications capability including private communication

window capability.

390. (currentty amended) The method of claim 45, wheeein fufiher including

the step of

providing group communications capability, with said controller computer, to

handte communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

piurality of computers. said group communications capability inctutling private communication

window oapabiiity.

391. (correnlty amended) The rnethod of claim 46, wheroin fuzthor inciuding

the stepof

providing group communications capability, with said controller computer, to

handle communications between the one of the ptoratity of computers and the other of the

pluratity of computers, said group communications capabitity including private communication

window capabltity.

392. (currenlty amended} The method of claim 47’, wherein further including

the stop of

providing group communications capability. with said controller computer, to

handle communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of tho

pluraiity of computers. said group communications capabiiity including private communication

window capability.
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393. (ourrently amended) The method of claim 48. whesein further including

the step of

' providing group communications capability, with said controller computer, to

handle communications between the one of the pluratity of computers and the other of the

pioraiity of computers, said group communications capabiiity including private communication

window capability.

394. (ourrentiy amended) ‘ihe method of claim 49: wherein further inciuding

the step of

providing group communications capability. with said controller computer, to

handle communications between the one ofthe plurality of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers, said group communications capability including private-communication t

window capability.

395. (currently amended} The method of oiaim 50, wlrlevoin further including %

the step of arbiti'ating—inoiudeo:

providing group communications capability, with said oonlrolier computer, to

handle oommonications between the one of the plurality of computers and ihe other of the

plmaiityof computers, said group communications capability including private communication

window capability.

396. -(currently amended) The method oi claim 51, wherein further including

the step ofa o:

providing group communications capability. with said controller computer, to

handle communicafions between the one at the pluraiizy of computers and the other of the
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plurality of computers, said group communicationszcapability including private communication

window capability.

39?. (currently amended) The method of claim 52, wherein further inciudim

the step of

proxntfing group communications capability. with said coniroiler computer, to

handie communications between the one of the plnraiiiy of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers, sold group oornmunlcations capabiiiiy including pfivate communication

window capability.

398. (currently amended} The method oi claim 53, wherein further including

the step of :

providing group communications capabiiily. with said controller computer. to

handle communications between the one of the plurality of oompulers and the other of the

piuraiity of computers. said group communicafions capability including private communication

window oapabiiity.

399. (curreniiy arnonded) The method of claim 54, man tughe; including

theotep of arbioazlnp-inciudos:

providing group oommunlcalions capability, with said controller oompuler, to

handie communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

plurality of con-ipuiers, said group communications capability including private communioaiion

window capability.

400. (currently amended) The method of claim 55. whaaain further inciudingl
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the step of

providing group communications capability, with said controller computer, to

handle communications between the one of the plura-iity of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers, said group communications capability including private communication

window capabltity.

401. {currently amended) The method of claim 55, wherein further tnotucllng

the step. of

providing group communications capabitlty, with said oontrolier oomputer, to

handte communications between the one of the plurality of computers aodlthe other of the

plurality of computers, said group communications capability lnciuding private oomntunication

\ window capability.

402. (currently amended} The me-lhod of claim 57. wheroinfurther ingudigg

the step of

providing group communications capability, with said controller computer. to

handte communications between the one of the pturaiity of computers and the other of the

' plurality of computers. said group communications capabiilty including private communication

window capability.

-403. (curreotiy amended] The method of claim 58, wlzteizoin further including

the step oi

providing group communications oapabliity. with said controller computer. to

handle communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

pturality of computers. said group communications capability including private communication.
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window oapabitity.

404. (currently amended) The method of claim 59, wherein further including

the step of .

providing group communications capability. with said controller computer, to

handle communications between like one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers-, said group oomrnunicetions capability including private communication

window capability.

405. (currently amended) ' The method of claim 60. wherein further including

the step of arialtratirig-inclueies:

providing group communications capability. with said oontrolier computer. to

handle communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

piuraiity of computers, said group communications capability including private communication

window capabiiity.

406. (currently amended) The method of claim 61, wherein further including

the step of

providing group communications capabiilty. with said controller computer, to

handle communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

piuraiity of computers, said group communications capability including -private communication

window capability.

40?. (currently amended) ‘F312 method of claim 62, wherein further including

the step of arbi¥l=e£ing—inoluoes:
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providing group oommunications' capability, with said controtler computer, to

handle communications between the one of the piuratity of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers, said group communications capabitity inciuding private communication

window capabifity.

408. (cuirentiy amended) The method of claim 63, whorainfunhgr inoiuding

the step oi :

providing group communications capability. with said controller computer, to

handle communications between the one of the piuraiity of computers and the other of the

_ piuraiity of oomputers. said group communications oapabiiity Encioding,private communication

window capability.

409. (currently amended} A method to: 95 using a computer system to distribato

oommunioation communicate over are Internet network, the method including the steps of:

connecting a piuraiity of participator computers with a oontroiior computer

through the fntemet network, each said participator computer connected to an input device and

to an output device;

arhitrating with the controiter computer, in accordance with prodofined ruies

inctuding a test for an authenticates user identity. to rospectiveiydetermine which ones of the

participator computers can mcommunicate communications in reai time over

the Internet networkgLdmmmhm 

providing a_ member associated image and resgeotive member identity

information under control of said controtier computer to the ones oithe participator co'rrtpL:tors.

41:}. (previously added) The method of claim 409. further including the step of:
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determining a user's age corresponding ta said user identity.

411. ipreviuusly added) The method of ciaim 410. further including the step nf:

communicating, with said controller computer, an asynchronous message from

one of the participator computers to another of the participatcr computers.

412. (previousiy addad) The method of claim 41!}. further including the step of

censoring! with said controller computer, unwanted communication from a member.

#13. {currently amended) The method of ctaim 410. wherein the step of

arbitrating includes distributing chat communications to a chat group real time ever the tntemei

name

414. (prgviously added) The method of claim 413. further inciuding the step of

providing. with sairi coniroiier computer, private chat capability to the participator computers.

415. (previousiy added) The method of claim 413, further including the step of

providing, with said controiier eomputer. private cornmunication window capabizity to the

parttcipator computers.

416. (currently amended) The method of ciaim 410. further including the step of

communicating, with said cuniroiier computer, human communigation sound to the participator

computers.

41?. {previously added) ‘ihe method of claim 410, further inciuding the step of
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providing. with said conirolier computer, video to the participator computers.

418. {previcusiy added) The method of ciaim 416. further including the step of

providing. with said controller computer, video to the pazticipator computers.

419. (previousiy added) The method oiciaim 410, wherein the step of

arbitrating is carried out with some of said communications inciuding text.

420. (currently amended) The method of claim 410. wherein the stag of

arbiirajigg is carried out with §o_r_!_1e of one said communications is communicated out of band.

6/\ 421. {currently amended) The method of ciaim 410, wherein the stag of
arbitrating is carried out with some of said communications are including multimedia media

messages.

422. (previously added) The method of ciaim 409, further including the step

of controlling, with said oonlroiier computer, invisible viewing of. the communications.

423. {previously added) The melhod of claim 410. further including the step

of controliing. with said conirc1Ierco'mpufer, invisible viewing of the communications.

424. (previously added) The method of ciairn 411. further including the step

of controlling, with said conircller computer,-invisible viewing of the communications.

425. (previously added} The method of claim 412. further including the step -
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of conirotiing. with said controller computer, invisibie viewing of the communications,

425. {previously added) The method of claim 413, further including the step

of controiling. with said controller computer, invisible viewing of the communications.

42?. (previousiy added) The method of claim 414, further inciuding the step

of controlling. with said coniroiier compuier, invisiiziie viewing of the communications.

428. (previously added} The method of claim 415, further inoiuding the siep

of controiiing, with said controiier computer, invisibie viewing of the communications.

429. (previously added) The method of ciairn 416, further including the step

of coniroiling, with said coniroller computer. invisibie viewing ofthe communications.

43:), (previously added) The mathod of ciairn 417. further inciuding ihe siep_

of controiiing, with said controiier computer. invisibie viewing ofthe communications.

431. (previousiy added) The method of claim 418. further inciuding the step

of controiiing, with said controller computer. invisible viewing of the communications.

«:32. (previousiy added) The method of claim 419, further including ihe step

of controiling, with said controlier computer, invisibie viewing of the communications.

433. (previously added) The method of ciaim 420, further including the step

of controiiing, with said controller computer. invisible viewing of the communications.
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434. (previousty added) The method of claim 42%, further incfuding the step-

of oontrotiing, with said controiler computer. invésible viewing of ihe communications.

435. (new) A system using computers to communicate over an tnlemet

network. the system including: é

a piuraiity oi‘ participator computers connected with a oontroiier computer

through the toternet network, each said participator oornputor connected to an input device and-

io an output device, the coniroiter computer programmed to earn; out the step of arbitrating. in

accordance with predefined ruies inotuding a test for an authenticated user identity. to

. determine which ones of the panioipator oomputers can {arm a group to communicate

communications in real time over the Internet network, wherein one of said communications

includes at ieast one of a video. a graphic. or a pointentriggered message.

436. (new) The system of oiaim 435. wherein one of said communications

oomprisos said pointer-triggered message.

43?. {new} The system of ciairn 435. wherein one of said communications

comprises said pointer-triggered message and said graphic"and further comprises a human

communication sound.

438. (new) The system of claim 435, wherein one of said communications

'. comprises said pointer-triggered message and said video ‘and said graphic.

439. (now) The system of claim 435, wherein one of said cornmiinications
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further comprises a human commonicaiion sound.

440. (new) The system of claim 435, wherein one of said cammlmications

comprises said video and further comprises a human communication sound.

441. (new) The sysiem of claim 435, wherein one of said oommunicalicms

comprises said graphic and further comprises a human communication sound.

442. (new) The system of claim 435, wherein one of said communications

comprises said pointer-triggered message and further compzises a human communication

sound.

443. (new) The system of ciaim'435. wherein one of said communications

furfiher comprises 2 human communication sound, and wherein some of said communications

include text or ascii.

444. {new} The sysiam of claim 435, wherein one of said communications

comprises said (video.

445. (new) The system of claim 435. wherein one of said communications

comprises said video and said graphic.

446. (new) The system of claim 435. wherein one of said communications

comprises said video and said pointer-lriggered message.

_?9l
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447. (new) The system" oi’ claim 435. wherein one of said communications

comprises said video, and wherein some of said communications include text or ascii.

448. (new) The system of claim 435, wherein one of said communications

comprises said graphic.

449. (new) The system ofciaim 435, wherein one of said communications

comprises said graphic and said pointer-triggered message.

450. (new) The system of ctairn 435, wherein one of said communications

comprises said graphic, and wherein some of said communications inciode text or ascii.

451. (new) The system of claim 435, wherein one of said communications

comprises said video and said graphic and further comprises a human communication sound.

452. (new) The system of claim 435, wherein one of said communications

comprises said video and said pointer-triggered message and further comprises a human

. cornrmlnicalion sound.

453. (new) The system of claim 435, wherein one of said communications

comprises said vide and further comprises a human communication sound. and wherein some

of said communications include text or ascii.

454. (new) The system of ctaim 435, wherein one of said communications

comprises said video and said graphic and said pointentriggered message and turther
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comprises a human communication sound.

455. (new) The system of ciaim 435, wherein one of said communications

comprises said video and said pointer-trigge.reci message and further comprises -shaman

communication sound, and wherein some of said communications include text or asoii.

456. {new} The system of claim 435, wherein one of-said communications

comprises said video and said graphic and said saointoririggered message and further

comprises a human communication sound, and wherein some of said communications include

text or ascii.

45?. (new) The system of oiairn 435, wherein some of said communications

inciude text or ascii.

458. (new) The system of claim 435, wherein one of said communications

comprises said graphic and further comprises a human communication sound. and wherein

some at said communications inciude text or asoii.

459. {new} The system of claim 435. wherein one of said communicaiions

comprises said graphic and said video, and wherein some of said communications include text

or ascii-

460. (new) ‘the system of claim 435, wherein one of said communications

comprises said pointer-triggered message, anct wherein some of said communications inctucte

text or ascii.
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461. (now) The system of claim 435, wherein one of said communications

comprises said pointer-triggered message and said video, and wherein some of said

communications inciude text or asoii.

4:62. (new) The system of claim 435, wherein one of said comrnunicaiions

compfises video and said graphic and furiher comprises a human communication sound, and

wherein some of said communications include text or ascii.

463. (new) The system of claim 435. wherein one of said communications

composes said pointer-triggered message and former comprises a human communication

sound, and wherein some of said communications inciude text or ascii.

454. (new) The system of claim 435, wherein one of said communications

comprises said poinierhtriggered message and said graphic and further comprises a human

communication sound, and wherein some of said communications inciude iext or ascfi.

465. (new) The system of ciaim 435, wherein one of said communications

comprises video and said graphic and said poinierdriggered message, andwheiein some of

said comrmmicasions include text or ascii.

466. (new) The system of cl_aim.435. wherein one of said communications

comprises said graphic and said _pointer-triggered message. and wherein some of said

communications inciude text or ascii.
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,,..<
46?. (new) The system of ctaim (5394. wherein said step of arbitratirtg is carried

out with said pointer-triggered message, and wherein said oontroitcr computer is programmed

to carry outthe stop of arbitrating to determine which orthe. participator computers can

communicate a human communication sound, and which of the participator computers can

communicate text or ascii. to the other of the participator computers.

#68. {new} The system of claim 6%. wherein said step of arbitrating is carried

out with said pointer-triggered message and said graphic, and wherein said controller cornputor

is programmed to carry out the step of arbiiratirrg to detetfnine which of the" participator

computers can communicate test or ascii, to the other of the participator computers.

469. (new) The system. of claimgé. wherein said step of arhitratirig is ocrrieo
outwith said video and said grcphic, and wherein said corttroiter computer is programmed to

carry out thostcp of arbitrating to rietermine which of the participator computers can

communicate a human communication sound. and which of the participator computers can

communicate text or ascii, to the other of the participator computers. _

W4
470. (new) The system of claim 5% wherein said step of arbitrating is carried

out with said graphic and said pointer-"triggered message, and wherein said controller computer

is programmed to carry out the step of arbitrating to determine which of the participator

computers can communicate a human communication sound, and which of the participator

computers can communicate taxi or ascii. to the other of the pazticipator computers.

471. (new). The system of claim égfwhetein said step of arbitratiag is carried
outwith said graphic and said video, and wherein said controlier computer is programmed to
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carry out the step of arbitratinp to determine which of the participator computers can

-communicate text or ascii to the other of the participator computers.

9:9 i .
«W2. (new) The system of claim 585. wherein said step of arbitrating is carried

out with said video and said graphic and said pointer—triggered message. and wherein said I

controller oomputeris programmed to carry out the step ofarbitrating to determine which of the -

participator computers can oomtnunicate text or ascii to the other of the participator computers.

W!
4?3. (new) The system of oiaim 5% wherein said step of atbitrating is carried

out with said video and said pointer-triggered message. and wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out-the step of arbitrating to determine which of the participator computers

can oommunicate text or ascii to the other of the participator com_puters.

. 195’
474. (new) The system at claim wherein saidstep of arbitrafing is carried

outwith said video and said graphic and said pointer-triggered message.

475. (new) The syetem of ciaim wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of arbitratirsg to determine which 05 the participator computers

‘ can oommunicate 3 human communication sound to the other of the personal computers.

V4
476? (new) The system of claim gt??? wherein said step of arbitrating is carried

out with said video. and safe! controller computer is programmed to carry out the step of

art:-itrating to determine which of the participator computers can communicate a human

communication sound to the other of the persona} computers.
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477. (new) The system of daimggwherein said step of arbitrating is carried
out with said graphic, and said oontroliez‘ computer is programmed to carry out the step of

arbitrating to determine which of the partieipator computers can communicate a human

communication sound to the other of the personal computers.

418. (new) The system at giaim $3?wherein said step of arbitrating is carried
cat with said pointer-triggered message. and said corztrntler computer is programmed to carry

out the step of arbitrafing to determine which of the participator computers can communicate a

human communication sound to the other of the persona! computers.

4

479. (new) The system cf claimfikz. wherein said controiler computer is
programmed to carry out the step of arbitrating to determine which of the participator computers

can communicate a human communication sound. and which of the padicipator computers can

communicate text or ascfi. to the other of the participator computers.

4be .
480. (new) The system of claim , whevein said step of arbitrating is carried

out with said video.

§

481. (new) The system of ciaim wherein said step of arbétrating is carried

out with said video and said graphic.

‘P4
482. (new) The system of claim tjfl, wherein said step of arbitrating is carried

out with said video and said pointer-triggered message.

has _
483. (new) The system of claim {$94. wherein said step of arbitraling is carried
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out with said video, and wherein said oorilroiier computer is programmed to carry out the step of

arbitrating to determine which of the participator computers can communicate text or asoii to the

other of the participator compmers.

he! .
484. (new) The system of ciaim 59%’, wherein said step of arbitraiing is carried

out with said graphic. M

r to‘
485. (new) The system of claim 5%. wherein said step of arbitrating is cameo

out with said graphic and said pointer-triggered message.

eta‘ -
485,- (new) The system of claim $4, wherein said step of ariqiiraiing is carried

outwith said graphic, and wherein said controller computer is programnted to carry out the step

of arbitraling to determine which of the participator computers can communicate text or ascfi to

the other of the participator computers.

W4
48?. (new) The system of ctaim goo’, wherein said step of arbiirating is carried

out with said vioeo and said graphic, and said controller computer is programmed to carry out

the step of arbitrating to determine which of the participator computers can communicate a

human communication sound to the other of the personal computers.

488. (new) The system of claim €%.,$'whe.-rein said step of arbitratiag is carried
outwith said video and said pointer-triggered message. and said end said controlier computer
is programmed to carry out the step of arbitraiing to determine which of the participator

computers can communicate a human communication sound to the other of the personai

COHIDLREFS .
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489. (new) The system of oiaim wherein said step of arbitrating is carried
outwith Said video, and wherein éaid controller computer is programmed to carry out the step of

‘arbitrating to determine which of the participator computers can communicate a human

communication sound. and which of the participator computers can communicate text or ascii,

to the other of the participator computers.

‘Dis
490. (new) H The system of claim wherein said step of arbitrating is carried

outwith said sound and said video and said graphic and said pointer-triggered message.

;_€,=.§
491. (new) The system oiciaim 5% whereinsaid step of arbiiraiing is carried

outwith said sound and said video and said pointer-tnggerod rnessage. and wherein said

controiler computer is programmed to carry out the step of arbitrating to determine which of the

participator computers can communicate text or ascii to the other of the participator computers.

vgf
{$92. (new) The system of claim 553. wherein said step of ariaiiraiirag is carried

outwith said video and eaid graphic and said pointer-tdggered message, and wherein said

controiler oornputeris programrrced to carry out the step of arbitrating -to determine which of the

- participator computers can comn'tunicate.a human communication sound, and which of the

participator computers can communicate text or asoii, to the other of the participator computers.

94
493. (new) The system of claim 694, wherein said step of arbitrating is can-ied

outwith said graphic and said pointer-triggered message, and said controiter oompuier is

programmed to carry out the step of arbilrating to determine which of the participator computers

.can communicate a human communication sound to the other of the personal computers.

8?
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494. (new) The system of claim §9£i, wherein said step of arbiirating is carried

outwith said pointer-triggered message, and wherein said controller computer isprogramrned

10 carry out the step of arbitrating to determine which of the participaior oamputers can

communicate text or aeeli to the other afihe participator computers.

w5
495. (new) The system of claim §,94. wherein said conirolier computer is

programmed to carry out the step of arbitrating to determine which of the pértictpator computers

can communicate text or ascii to the other of the participator computers.

495. (new) The system of claim 9%wherein said step of arbiirating is carried
out with said pointer-triggered message.

wié
49?. (new) The system of ciaim wherein said step of arbitraiing is carried

out with graphic, and wherein said controller computer is programzfieci to "carry out the step of

arbitrating to determirte which of the participator czamptiters can communicate a human

communication sbursd, and which of the participator cemputers can communicate text or ascil,

to the other of iE1e_par1icipator computers.

498. (new) The system of claim 435. wherein said controller computer is

programmed to cam; out the step of:

determining a user’s age cnrrespanding to said user identity.

499. (new) The system of claim 436, wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:
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determireing a user's age corresponding to said usér identity.

50%. (new) The system of ciairri 43?, wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.

501. {new} The system of ciaim 438. wherein said coratroilar computer is

pmgrarnmed to carry out the step of:

determining a user's age corresponding, to said user identity.

502. (new) The system of ciaim 439, wherein said ceniroiier computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a user's age corresponding to said usar ideriliiy.

503. (new) The system at claim 440.wi1erein said centrolier computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.

504. (new) The system of ciairn 441. wherein said ceniroller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user Identity’.

505. (new) The system of claim 442, wherein said odntraiier computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identily.

39.
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506. (new) The system of ctaim 443, wherein said controtier computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a user’: age corresponding to said user identity.

50?. (new) The system of claim 444. wherein ssid controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step cf:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

508. (new) The system of claim 445, wherein said controtier computer is

/$\ prbgrammed to carry wt the step of:
determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

509. (new) The system of ciairn 448, wherein said cantroiler computer is

programmed to carry out-the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said useridenlity.

510. {new} The system of cialm 447, wherein said controtler cornputer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

dete_rminEng a users age ccurrespsnding to said user identity.

511. {new} The system of claim 448. wherein said controiisr computer is

programrnsd to carry out the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.
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512. (new) The system of ciaim 449, wherein said contmiier computer is

zzrogrammeu to carry out the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

513. (new) The system of claim 450, wherein said controiler computer is

programmed to carry cm the step of: ‘ é

deiermining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

514. (new) The system of ciaim 451, wherein said cuntroiler oomputor is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a users age "corresponding to said user identity.

515. {new} The system of oiaim 452, wherein said controller computer is

programmed-to carry out the step of:

determining a user's age corresrmrading to said user identity.

518, (new) The system of ciaim 453, wherein said controtier computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

detennining a users age corresponding to said user identity.-

517. (new) The system of claim 454, wherein said controller computer is

grogrammed to carry out the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

518. (new) The system of claim 455, wherein said coniroiier computer is
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9

progrm-n_ened to carry out the step of:

determining a users age oorresponriing to said user identity.

519. (new) The system of claim 1:56. wherein said oontroiier computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a user's age mrresponding to said user identity.

520. {new} The system of ctaim 457. wherein said controtter computer is

prograromed to carry out the step of:

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.

521. (new) The ‘system of ctaim 458. wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

522. {new} The system of ctairn 459, wherein said controlter computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

detennining a users age correspondirm to said user identity.

523. (new) The system of claim 460, wherein said controiter computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

524. (new) The system of ctaire 463, wherein said controlter computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:
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determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.

525. (new) The system of claim 462, wherein said controiler computer is '

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identiiy.

526. (new) The system of claim #63. wherein said controlier computer is

programmed to carry out the step of: .

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.

527. (new) The system of claim 464, wherein said controller comziuier is

6/\ programmed to carry out the step of: I
determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity-.

528. {new} The system of ciaim 485. wherein-said oonirolier computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining 3 user‘s age corresponding to said user Identity.

529. (new) The system of "claim 466. wherein said controiier computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

.530. (new) The system of claim 46?, wherein said controller csmpuler is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a users age'oorresponding to said user identity.
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531. (new) The system of ciaim 468, wherein said oontroiier computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining 3 users age corresponding to said user identity.

532. {new} The system of claim 489, wherein said controiser computer is

programmed to carry out the step of;

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

533. (new) The system of oiaim 470. wherein said eontrolier computer is

\ -' programmer: to carry out the step of:

& delermining a user's age corresponding in said user identity.

584. (new) The system of oiaim 471, wherein said cenlrolier computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.

535. (new) The system of efaim 472, wherein said controliar computer is

programrned to carry out ihe step of:

éatennining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

536. (new) The system of ciairn 473, wherein said controller computer is

programmed ro carry out the step of: I

determining a users age corresponding to said user identiiy.
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53?. (new) The system of ciaim 474, wherein said controller oompuier is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

538. (new) The system of ciaim 475, wherein said controiier computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a users age corresponciing to said user identity.

539. (new) The system of claim 476. wherein said controiier computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a user's age corresponding to said user ideniity.

540. (new) The sysiem of claim 47?, wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a user‘: ago corresponding to said iiser ideniity.

541. (new) The system of claim «:78. wherein said coniroiier computer is

programmed to "carry out the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

542. (new) The system of claim 479, wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of: I A

determining a users age corresponding lo said user identity.

543. (new) The system of claim 480, wherein said controller oornouter is
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programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

544. {new} The system of claim 481, wherein said controiier computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.

545. (new) The system of claim 482, wherein said controiier computer is

programmed to carry out the step of;

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

\

/S/ 545. (new) The system of claim 483. wherein said controller computer is
programmed to carry out ihe step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

54?. (new) The system of claim 484, wherein said oontroiier computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

548. (new) The system of cfairn 485, wherein said coniroiier computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

deterrnining 3 users age corresponding to said user identity.

549. (new) The system of ciaim 486, wherein said contreiier computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:
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determining a" users age corresponding to said user identity.

550. (new) The system of claim 487,-wherein said controfler computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to saiduser identity.

551. (new) The system of ciaim 488. wherein said coratrolter computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user idenlity.

\

/S«
552. (new) The system of cfaim 489. wherein said comroiler computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a users age ccrrespanding to said user ideniity.

553. (new) The system of claim 490, wherein said controlier compufier is

programmed to carry ou!. the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

554. (new) The system of claim 491, wherein said conlralier oompuier ls

programmed to carry out the step of: H

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

555. {new} The system of ciaim "-192. wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determénirag a users age corresponding to said user Edeniéty.
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558. {new} The system of claim 493. wherein said contrciier computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a user's.age correspcndirzglo said user identity.

55?. {new} The system of cfaim 494, wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

cfeiermining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

558. (new) The system of ciaim 495, wherein said controller computer is

\ programmed to carry out the step of:

6/ deiermining a useré age corresponding to said user identity.

559, (new) The system of ciaim 496. wherein said ccntrolier compuiar is

programmed to carry out the ssep of:

deiennining a users agree corresponding to said user identity.

580. (now) ' The system ofciairn 49?’, wherein said ccnnroiier computer is

pr0=gra_mrne£f to carry out the step of:

determining a users age corresponding ic said user identity.

561. (now) The system of claim 435,whereEn1i1e step of arbitrating includes

authorizing a moderator for said communications.

562. (now) -The Sysiem of ciaim 435, wherein the step of arbitraiing inciudes
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authorizing a moderator for said communications.

563. (new) _ Tho system of claim 43?, wherein said controller oornputer is

programmed to carry out the szep of arbilratlng includes authorizing a moderator for said

communications.

564. {new} The system of claim 438, wherein said controller compuier is

programmed to carry out the stop of arbllrating includes authorizing a moderator for said

communications.

565. (new) The system of clalrn 439, wherein sold controller computer is

programmed_ to carry out the step of arbitrating Includes authorizing a moderator for said

communications.

566. (new) The system of claim 440, wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the stop of arbitrating lnciudes auillorizirig a moderator for said

communications.

56?. (new) The system of ciaim 441, wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the stepnof arbitratlng Erroludes authorizing a moderator for said
communications.

568. (new) The system of claim #42, wherein said controller oomouter is

programmed to carry out the step of arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for said

oommunications.
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569. (new) The system of claim 443, wherein said controller computer is

programmed to cam; out the step of arbitrating inoiudes auihorizing a modorator for said

communications.

5?0. {new} The system of claim 444, wherein said. conirciler computer is

programmed to carry out the step of arbitrating inciudes authorizing -a moderaior for said

communications.

57?. (currenliy amended} The system of ciaim 445, wherein said controller

compuier is programmed to carry out the step of arbitrating includes auihorizing a moderaior

for said communications.

572. (new) The system of claim 446, wherein said controller computer is

prograrnmeci ‘to carry out the step of arbiirating inclucies auihorizing a moderator for said

communications.

5?3. (new) The system: of claim 44?; wherein said controiier cornpuier is

programmed to carry out the step of arbitraiing inclucies authorizing a moderator for said

communications.

5?4. {new} The system of claim 448. wherein said corxtrolior computer is

programmed to carry out the step of arbitraiing inciudes authorizing a moderaior for said

wmmunicaiions.
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575. (new) The system of ctatm 449, wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for said

communications.

576. (new) The system of claim 450, wherein said controiler computer is"

programmed to carry out the step of arbitrating inciudes authorizing a moderator for said

communications.

53”]. {new} The system of ctaim 451. wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of arbitrating inctucias authorizing a moderator for said

communications.

578. (new) The system of ciaim 452, wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for said

communications.-

579. (near) The system of claim 453, wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for said

communications.

58G. (new) The system of claim 454. wherein said oontrolier computer is

programmed to carry out the step of arbitrating inciucies authorizing a moderator for said

communications.

581. (new) The system of ciaim 455, wherein said controtler computer is
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I programmed to carry out the step of arbitraling includes authorizing a moderator for said

communications.

582. (new) The system of claim 456, wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of arhitrating includes authorizing a moderator for said

communications.

583. {new} The system of ciaim 45?, iutserein said controtler computer is

programmed to carry out the step of artaitrating-includes authorizing a moderator for said

communications.

584. (new) The system of claim 458, wherein said oontroiler computer is

programmed to carry out the stepof arbitratirsg includes authorizing a moderator for said

communications.

585, (new) The system of claim 459, wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of arbiirating inctudes authorizing a moderator for said

communications.

586. {new} The system of claim 460, wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of arbitratinglncludes authorizing a moderator for said

communications.

58?. (new) The system of claim 461, wherein the step of arbitrating includes

authorizing a moderator for said communications.
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588. (new) The system of claim 462. wherein said controller computer is

‘ programmed to carry out the step of arbitrating includes auihorizing a moderator for said

communications.

589. (new) The system of claim «:63. wherein said-controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of arbitraiing includes authorizing a moderator for said

communications.

590. {new} The system of claim 464. wherein said controller computer is

programmer! to carry out the step of arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for said

communications.

591. (new) The system of claim 465, wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of arbitratinéa includes authorizing a moderator for said

communications.

saw

pen’. inew) The system of ciaim 486. wherein fhe step of arbiirating includes

authorizing a moderator for said communications.

693

_§92'. (new) The method of claim 165. wherein said step of programming is

carried out with said sound being a human communication sound.

51%
,’-393'. (new) The system of claim 604. wherein said controller computer is

programmed to determine which of the participator-comouters can ccmmunicaio a user image
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to the other of the participator computers.

54! T
jptf (new) The system of ciaim 475, wherein said controiier computer is

programmed to determine which of the participator computers can communicate a user image

to the other of the participator computers.

ext»
5822'. (new) ‘the system of ciaim 475. wherein said contmitercomputer is

programmed to determine which of the pazriicipatcrr computers can communicate at user image

to the other of the participator computers.

,5967(new} The system of claim 480, wherein said controiler computer is

programmed to determine which of the participator computers -can communicate a user image

to the other of the participator computers.

91%
,.597T‘(new) The system of claim 495. wherein said controller computer is

programmed to cletermine which of the participator computers can communicate a user image

to the other of the participator computers.

6%“

586." (new) The system of ctaim 435. wherein said controtler computer is

programmed to carry out the step oi‘: I

communicating a user image from one member in the group to another member

in the group.

;:;?(new) A computer system distributing communication over an internal
network, the system including:
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a controlter computer programmed to carry out the step of obtaining a respective

authenticated tzser identity over the lnternet network. said user identity for respective use on

each of a pturailty of participator computers.’ each said participator computer connected to an

input device and to an output device and connected to said Internet network. the participator

computers programmer: to enabie the communication, irtciuding a sound. a video. a graphic. or

multimedia; wherein:

said authenticated user identity is used to communicate a pointer-triggerett

message from one of said participator computers to said controiler computeriand from said

controller computer to an other of said participator computers; and

said pointer-triggered message is used to receive the communication at the

other of said participator computers in real time over the Internet network.

not . W
(new) The system of claim 555, wherein said controiler computer is

further programmed to carry out the step of: ‘

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

too’? 509 .
jbi. (new) The system of ciaim 599, wherein communication includes the

video.

1,03’ tact '
9,94. {new} The system of claim gotf wherein communication includes the

video.

W l W9 _
§O3. (new) The system of claim wherein said controller computer is

further programmed to carry out the step of forming a chat channel over the Internet network

and arbitrating channet communications between said participator computers at said controtler
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computer.

<

E‘:-t. (new) A system using computers to communicate oirer an Internet
network. the system inciuding:

a plurality of participator computers oonneoteci with a controiler computer, at

toast one of said participator computers connected through the Internet network, each said

participator computer connected to an input device and to an output device; wherein:

the oontrolter computer is programmed to carry out the step of arbitraling. in

accordance with predefined rules irzoiuding a test for an authenticated user identity to determine

which of the participator computers can communicate to an other of the participator computers

over the Internet networi< in reai time, at least-one of avideo, a graphic, or a poinier—triggered

message.

bet! [J0
665. (new) The system of olaimjefi, wherein said communication including

comprises said sound.

t,u"i 900

fiO'6. (new) The system of ciaimj9§, wherein said communication comprises
said sound and said Video.

W W
_§.t-)7. (new) The system of ctaim €565; wherein said communication comprises

said sound.

out _ #0‘
p88. (new) The system-of ctairn gpti’. wherein said communication comprises

saint and so-_id'video.
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\o\0 ‘O90
596. (new) The system of claim 59?). wherein said controller oo:-neuter is

further programmed to carry out the step of sending the communication as an out of band

communication.

,6€0. (new) The system of claim 655, wherein said controller oomputer is further

programmed to carry out the step of oornrnunieatlng an synchronous communication from said

zoontroller computer to one of said participator computers.

tot?’ W”

fifi. (new) The systemwherein said controller computer is further
programmed to carry out the elep of communicating an asynchronous oornmanicatlon irorn said

controiier computer to one of said participator computers.

to\3 e05’ .
/6&5; (new) The system of clalmfiei, wherein said controller computer is further

programmed to carry out the step of communicating an asynchronous communication from said

controtler computer to one of said participator computers.

W.

[611 (new) The system of ctaim 439, wherein said controller computer is

further programmed to carry out the step of communicating a user image from one member in

the group to another member in the group.

eié-’ r
/644. (new) The system of claim 440, wherein said controller computer is

further programmed to carry out the step of communicating a user image from one member in

the group toanother member in the group.

gt‘? .
I525. {new} The system of ciatrn 444, wherein said controller computer is
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further programmed to carry out the step of communicafing a user image from one member in

the group to another member in the group. I

tn’!
)6. (new)

further programmed to carry out the step of communicating auser image from one member in

The system of claim 45?. wherein said controller computer is

the group to another member in the group.

\g\%
.B"|’?. (new) The system of claim 435. wherein said controller computer is further

programmed to carry out the step of communicating an asynchronous communication lrom said

controller computer to one of said participator computers.

\,\°l
fitfi. (new) The system of claim 435, wherein the step of arbitrating includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content.

566. (new) The system oi claim 436. wherein the step of arbitrating includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content.

in‘ *
fi2'O. (new) The system of claim 43?. wherein the step of arbitrating includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user idenfity, group. and content.

lo"I«"’

/521. (new) The system at claim 438. wherein the step of arbitrafing includes
censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content.

c155
_5zf. (new)

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group. and content.

The system of claim #39. wherein the step of arbitrating includes
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e114
fifi. (new) The system of claim 440, wherein the step of arbilrating includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content.

§2fi. (new) The system of ciaim 441. wherein the step of arbitrating includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group. and content.

{Me
325. (new) The system of claim M2. wherein the step of arbilreting includes

censoring responsive to at teas! one of said user identity. group. and content.

{,1}! T l
526; (new) The system of claim 443, wherein the step of arbilrating includes

censoring responsive to at feast one of said user identity. group, and content.

fit? (new) The system of claim 444. wherein the step of erbitreting includes

_ceneon'ng responsive to at toast one of said user identity. group, and content.

‘$16. (now) The system of claim 445. wherein the step of arbitrating includes T

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group. and content.

55°
§2§. (new). The system of claim 448, wherein the step of arbitrating includes

censoring responsive to at ieast one of said user identity, group, and content.

‘oral
£35. (new) The system of claim 44?, wherein the step of as-bitrating includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content.
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1,3?’
.631 (new) The system of claim 448. wherein the slap of arbilrating includes

aensoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group,_ and content.

.632. {new} The sysiem of dlairn 449, wherein the step of arbitrating includes

censoring responsive to at Eeast one of said user identity. group. and content.

’ i;5‘i
fi-83. (new) The system of claim 450. wherein the step of arbitrating includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said riser identity. group. and content.

§24. (new) The system of claim 451. wherein the step of arhitraiing lnciudes

censoring responsive to at tees! one of said user identity. group, and cement

usi-
fiafi. (new) The system of claim 452. wherein the step of arbilrating inciucies

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group. and eonlent.

335 {new} The system of claim 453. wherein the step of arbitrazing inciudes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identiiy, group. and cement.

531
fiei (new) The system of claim 454, wherein the step of arbitrating ineiudes

censoring responsiire to at least one of said user identity, group. and content.

5%"
5323, (new) The system of claim 455, wherein the step of arbitraiing inciudes

censoring responsive in at ie-as! one of said user ideniiiy. group, and content

i-oil“ .
ff}. (new) The system of claim 4§6. wherein the step of arbiirating includes
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censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group. and content.

W‘
fiat}. {new} The system of ciaim 457, wherein the step of arbiirating includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group. and content.

bit?’
‘.541. (new) The system of ciaim 458. wherein the step of arbitraling includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity’. Qroup. and content.

ia”i‘5
5427 (new) The system of ciaim 459, wherein the step of arhitraling includes

censoring responsive to at ieast one of said user identity. group, and content,

19%‘!
. 543'. (new) The system of claim 460, wherein the step of arbiirating includes

censodng responsive in at {east one of said user identity, group, and content.

909.’. (new) The system of ciaim 461, wherein the step of arbitraxing includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content,

W
fi4‘3. (new) The system of claim 462, wherein the step of arbitrating includes

-censoring responsive 10 a: feast one ofsaid user ideniity, group. and content.

\p*i'\ .
91-5'. (new) The system of ciaim 463, wherein the step of arbiiraiing includes

nérisaring responsive to at ieasi one of said user identity. group. and content.

‘S .

:3 {new} The system of ciaim 464, wherein the step of arbitrating includes _
censoring responsive 10 at feast one of said user identiiy, group. and content.
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,&1’€. (new) The system of ciaim 455. wherein the step of arbitrating inciudes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content.

;4? (new) The’ system ofciaim 466, wherein the step of arbilraiing includes
censoring responsive to at least one of said user iderstiiy. group. and content.

10;!
_§5d'. (new) The system of ciaim 435. wherein the step of arbiirating inciudes:

authorizing, with said oontmlier computer, invisiiaia viewing oi some of {he

\ communications. _

*9 W
o (new) The system of claim 436. wherein the step of arbilraiing includes:

authorizing, wiih said controller cornpuier. invisible viewing of someloi the

communications.

bi3
.665. (new) The system of ciaim 437, wherein the step of arhilrating iriciudes:

authorizing, wilh said oontrolier computer. invisible viewing of some of the-

oommunications.

§$33'. (new) The system of claim 438, wherein {ho step of arbitraiing Enciudes:

authorizing. with said oontrolier computer, invisible -viewing of some of the

communications. I

V35
581. (new) The system of claim 439, wherein the step of arbitrating inoiudes:

authorizing. with éaid ooniroiier computer. invisibie viewing of some of the
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communications.

ssh A
,66§. (new) The sysiom of ciairn 440, wherein the step of arbii:a1ing'inciudes:

authorizing, with said coniroiier computer, invisibie viewing of some of the

communications.

;,$’i
586 (new) The system of ciaim 441, wherein the step of arbiirating includes:

authorizing. with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some ofthe

communications’.

\

§ \.*3%
fi67. {new} The system of claim 442, wherein {he step of arbitrating inc-iudes:

authorizing. wim said controiior computer, irwisibie viewing of some of the

communications.

§8‘§. (new) The system of claim 443, wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

authorizing, with said controiier computer, invisible viewing of some of. the

communications.

{:9 . ‘

sci (new) The system of claim 444, wherein the step of arbitrating inciudes:

authorizing. wiih said controller computer. invisible viewing of some of the

communications;

W‘ _
/655. (new) The system of ciaim 445, whereinthe step of arbiirating includes:

auihorizing, with said comroiler computer, uirwisibie viewing of some of the
communications.
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.T W?
fifi {new}

authorizing. with saint controller computer. irwisihte viewing of some of the

The system at claim 445. wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

communications.

gas I
.585 (new) The system of ctalm 44?, -wherein the step of arbttrating ‘rncludesi.

authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing at‘ some of the.

communications.

wt
E563’. (new)
authorwng, with said contmlter computer, invisittte viewing of some at the

The system of <_:l_aim 448, wherein the step at arbltrating inctuées:

communications.

we‘! .
563. (new) The system of claim 449, wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

atrtharizing, with said controller computer. invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

W0
556. (new) The system of claim 450. wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

authorizing, with said controtler computei, izwisttale viewing of some :2! the

communications.

9"‘
556. (new)

authorizing, with said ccantmlter camputer, imrisibte viewing of same of the

The system of claim 451. wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

communications.
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fiB'f. {new} The system cf claim 452, wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

authorizing, with said controller computer, lnvisibte viewing of some of the

communications.

t,\o‘t

333$. (new) The system of ctaim 453, wherein the. step of arbitrating includes:

authorizing. with said contrasts: computer, invisibie ‘viewing of some of the

communications.

W
9.. (new) The system of claim 454. wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing at some of the
\

§ communications.
mi

-«eff {new} The system of claim 455. wherein the step of arbiirating inciudes:

authorizing, with said ccsntrofter computer, invisibte viewing of some of the

commzmicatiorts.

}#’(new] The system uf ciaim 45f_5,wl1_s2rein the step of arbitrating includes:
authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of th

communtcatiens.

m3:
{mew} The system of claim 45?. wherein the step of arbitratirlg inctudeszh

authorizing. with said controller computer. invislbfe viewing of some of the

communications.

ulti
H3. (new) The system of ciaim 456. .whereintt1e step of arbiiraling includes:
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authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

.2??? (new) The system of claim 459, wherein the step of arbitrafing includes:
authorizing, with said controller cempuler, invisible viewing of same of iha

oommunlcations_.

an‘? r l
,6?§f (new) The system of eialm 460, wherein the stapnf arbltrating includes:

authorizing. wiih said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

is communicatiens.
4'1

Egiévinew) The system of claim 461. wherein the step cf arbitrating includes:
au1horizing,'wizh said conlroller computer. invisible viewing of some oi the

communicatiens.

W6
‘W7. (new) The system of claim 462, wherein the step of arbilrating includes:

auihorizirrg, with said controller computer. invisible viewing of same of the

communications.

l.,’i‘1

,6vT8. (new) The system of claim 463. wherein the step of arbltraling includes:

authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications. ‘ ‘

lib“
9T9. {new} The system of claim 464, wherein the step of arbitraling includes:

auiharizing, with said contmller computer. invisible viewing of some of the
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communications.

us‘ n
596. {new} The system of claim 465. wherein the szep of arbitraling inciudest

auiharizing. with said contmtser computer, invisible "viewing of some of the

communications.

,68T. {new} The system of claim 455. wherein the siép of arbitraling includes:

authorizing. with said controiler computer. invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

.\ ha?’
6/ — (new) The system of claim 435,_ wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

providing privaie. real time communication over the Internet netwark, with said

controfler computer, between some of in gnjoup.

~.%“
j8'3. (new) The system of cfaim 438, wherein the step of arbitrating inciudes:

providing privaie, real time communication ova? the Internet neiwork, with said

controlier computer. between some of the grcup.

mg
fifif. (new) The system of claim 437, wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

providing privaie, realfime communication over the internet network, with said

controlier computer, betwgen some of me group.

'\.,%“‘
3385 (new) The syssern of claim 438, wherein the step of azbitraiing inctudes:

providing private. real time communication over the Internet network. with said

cansrolier computer. between some of the group.
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W‘
665. {new} The system of ciaim 439, wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

providing private. real: time communication over the Internet network, with said

-controller computer. between some of the group.

lo‘-“ . 1 .
gt (new) The system of claim 44O,w11erointtre step of arbitrating ancludes:

providing private, real time communication over the Internet network, with said

controller computer. between some of the group.

fiafi. (new) The system of claim 441'. wherein the step of arbiirating includes:

garovicting private, real time communication over the internal network, with said"

oontrotter computer, between some of the group.

\.°\° .

§39'. (new) The system of claim 442. wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

providing private. real time communication over the Internet network, with said

corrtroiler computer. between some of the group.

\,°\\
}8fi. (new) The system of claim 443, wherein the stepof arbitrating includes:

providing private, real time communication over the Enternet network. with said

controller computer, between some of the group.

ta°t”’

got. (new) The system of claim 444. wherein the step of arbitrating inciudesi

providing private. reat time communication over the Internet network, with said

controlier computer, between some of the group.
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\,,°\'§
fi92. {new} The system at claim 445, wherein the step of arbitralingjnciudes:

providing private, real time cammunication ever the Internet network, with said

controlier computer. between some of the group. M

Lari %
ya. (new) The system of ciaim 446. wherein the step of arbitraiing includes‘:

providing private. real time communication overthe Internet network, with said

cantmiier computer, between some of the group.

W .
,99( (new) The system of claim 447, wherein the step of arbiirating includes:

providing pri\rate., reai time communication over the Internet network, with said

coniroiier computer, between some of the group.

W

' \ (new) The system of eiaim 443. wherein the step of arbitrafing includes:
§ providing private, reai time communication overthe inzernet network, with said

controiier computer, between some of the group.

N V

)6. (new) The system of ciaim 449. wherein the step of arbiirating includes:
providing private. real time communication over the intemet network, with said

controiier computer, between some of the group.

i,°\°u
.657. (new) The system of ciaim 450, wherein the step of arbiiratiag inciudes:

providing private, real time cemmuniéaiion ever the interns: network. with said

cantraiier mmputer. between some of the grczup.

(a°t‘\

jig. (new) The system of claim 451. wherein the step at arbitrating includes:
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proviofing private, real time communication over the Internet network,-with said

oontroiier computer. between some of the group.

I “1°° t i
$25. (new) The system of claim 452. wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

providing private. real time communication overihe intemet network, with said

controiler computer, between some of the group.

-‘ml '
}65. (new) The system of claim 4553. wherein the step of arbitraiing inciudesz

providing private, real time communication over the Internet network, with said

controller computer, between some of the group.

. 407/ I
_\ jtifi. (new) The system of claim 454. wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

§' _ providing private. reai time communication over the lntemet network. with said
controizer computer, between some of the gzouo.

qo?) %
£5. (new) The system of claim 455. wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

providing private. road timeécornmunication over the internal network. with said

oontroiier computer. between some of the group.

-1°”!
165. (new) The. system of claim 453. wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

providihg private, reai time communication over the Internet network. with said

controiier computer. between some of the group.

qos _
)0? (new) The system of claim 45?. wherein the step of arbitzating includes:

providing private, tea! time communication over the internal network, with said
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controller computer. between someuof the group.

40*’
185. (new) The system oféclaim 458. wherein the step of arbltrating includes:

providing private. real time communication over the Internet network, with said

controller computer, between some of the group‘.

an’!

3%." (new) The system of claim 459. wherein me step of arbitration includes:

providing private. real "time communication over the Internet networtc. with said

controller computer, between some of the group.

/1:3

}6’f. (new) The system of claim #50. wherein the step at arbitreting includes:

provicfing private. real time communication over the internet network, with said

controller computer, between some of the group.

-'1°°l
J83. (new) The system of claim 461, wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

provicfing private, real time communication over the totemei network. with said

ocntreller computer. between some of the group.

“H9

(new)

providing private, real time communication over the Internet network. with said

controller computer, between some of the group.

-'1\\

#13. (new) The system of claim 453, wherein the step of arbitrattng inciudes:

providing private. real time communication overthe Internet network. with said

controller computer, between some of the group.
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Jxi (new) The system of claim 464. wherein the step cf artsitratihg includes:

providing private. reat time-communication over the Internet network. with said

ccntrotler computer. between some of the group.

an}

245 (new) The system of chitin 465. wherein the step of arbitrating inciudes:

providing private. reai time corrirniinication over the internal network, with said

controtler computer, between some of the group.

n\‘i
],1»3. (new) . The system of claim 468, wherein the step of arbitrating inciudes:

providing private, tea! time cpmmunication overthe internal network, with said

§ \ controller computer, between some of the grpiip.

45 3;;31%. (new) The system‘ of claim , wherein said controlter computer is

turther programmed to carry out the step at:

determining a'u_ser‘s age corresponding to said user identity.

with ‘ too;
2416. (new) The system of ciaim,6rO’4. wherein the step of arbitrating includes

authorizing a moderator for group pomrnunicatlons inciucting communicatiotis between the one

of the plurality of computers and the other of the piuziaiity of computers.

»'1\’\ i \,u§ ‘
.216. (new) The system of claim 6%‘. wherein the step of arbitraling includes

censiaring responsive ta at ieast (me of said user identity, group, and content". M

«1i"i i i,o§
£i'l'7.' (new) The system of ciaim 5915. wherein the step of arbitraling includes:
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authon'zing, with said contrclter computer, invisibte viewing of some of the

communications.

on
rfrnewi

providing group communications capability, with said controller computer, to

lo°'="
‘Fhesystem of cinimfitfii. wherein the step of arbitratinginciudes:

handle communications between the one of the piurality of computers andthe other of the

plurality "of computers, said group communications capability inciuding private communication

window capaiaility.

/;'1g.'{new) The system of ciaim 467., wherein the step of arbiirating includes
authorizing a moderator for group communications inciucling communications between the one

of the piurality of computers and the other of the plurality of computers.

'1?‘
fifi. (new)

authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications between the one

The system of ciaim 468. wherein the step of arbiiraiing inctuoes

of the plurality of computers and the other of the piurality of computers.

417*’
JM. (new)

authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications between the one

The system of claim 469. wherein the step of erbitrating includes

at the pluratity "of computers and inc ntherof the plurality of computers.

/1475
J22. (new)

authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications between the one

The system of claim 470. wherein the step of arbitraiing inciudes

of the pluraiity of computers and the other of the piurality of computers.
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419%
J23. (new)

authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications between the one

The system of claim 471. wherein the step of arbitrating includes

of the plurality of computers and the otlrer of the piurality of computers.

«(:5
J25. (new)

authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications between the one

The system of claim 472, wherein the stop of arbitrating includes

of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of oomputers.

I175“ .
325? (new) The system of claim 473, wherein the step of arbitratlng includes

authorizing a moderator for group oommunications including communications between the one

of the plurality of oompuiers and the other of the piurality of computers.

a'|1»’\

326. (now)

authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications between the one

The system of claim 4%, wherein the step of arbitrating inciudes

of the plurality or computers and the other of the plurality of computers.

413
)2? (now)

authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications between the one

The system of claim 475, wherein the step of arbitra-ting includes

of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of computers.

Q1?‘ .
12$ (new) The system of claim 4176, wherein the step of artaitratlng includes

authorizing a moderator for group communications including communioafions fietween the one.

of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of computers.

4 '50

per (new) The system of claim 47?, wherein the step of arbéiratlng includes
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authorizing a. moderator for group communications including communications between the one

or the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of computers.

,:3\ r
.365. (new)

authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications between the one

The system of ciaim 478, wherein the step of arbitrating includes

of the plurality of cornpuiers and the other of the plurality of cornputcrs.

43''
J61 . (new)

authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications between the one

The system of claim 4?9', wherein the step of arbitrating includes

of the piuraiity of computers and the other of the plurality of computers.

"W5

J21 (now)

aul'.horizing a moderator for group communications including communications between the one

The system of claim 48!}. wherein the step of arbitratinginciudes

of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of computers.

4'b‘l
.33. (new)

authorizing a moderator for group communications lnctuding communications between the one

The system of claim 481. wherein the step of arbrtrating includes

of the plurality of computers-and the other of the plurality of computers.

435

y4. (new)

authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications between the one

of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurattty of computers.

p ofblr
_ J35. (new) - 'l'l1e.syslem of ctaim 483, wherein the stop of arbltrating includes

authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications between lhe one
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of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of computers.

-43“ . . . . .
.3867 (new) The system of claim 484, wherein the step of arbrtrailng includes

authorizing a rnnderatorlor group comrnunications'in_cludlng communications between the one

of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of computers.

-43-‘3

)9’. (new). The system of claim 485. wherein the step of arbitrating Includes

authorizing a moderator for group communications including-communications between the one

of the plurallty of-computers and the other of the ptumlity of computers. .

rm
(new) The system of claim 483, wherein the step of arbitrating includes

authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications between the one

of the plurality of computers‘ and the other of the pluralfly of computers.

“N0

235. (new) The system of claim 48?, wherein the step of arbitrating includes

authorizing a moderator for group communications inciuding communications between the one

of the piurallty of computers and the other of the plurality of computers.

«'1"5% 1
- ,-‘K5. (new) The system of cfaim 488. wherein the step of arbitrating Includes

authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications between the one

of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of computers.

4*” l
341. (new) The system of claim «:89. wherein the step ‘of arbitrating includes

authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications between the one

of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of computers.
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J42. (new) The system of claim 490. wherein the step of arbitrating includes

authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications between the one

of the pturality of computers and the other of the piurality of computers.

ail“
Jalftnew} The system-of claim 491, wherein the stop of arbitrating includes

authorizing. a moderator for group communications including communications between the one

of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of computers.

«n*i§
J44. (new)

authorizing a mocterator for group communications including communications between the one

The system of ctaim 492, wherein the step of arbitroting inciodes

of the plurality of computers and the" other of the plurality of computers.

«M9
J45. (new)

authorizing a moderator for ‘group communications including communications between the one

The system of claim 493. wherein the step of arhitrating includes

of tho pluraiity of computers and the other of the plurality of computers:

4*‘
J46. (new) _

authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications between the one

The system of claim 494, wherein the step of arbitrating includes

of the plurality of computers and the other of the pluratity of computers.

-q’-W
‘J47. (new)

authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications iaetween the one

The system of claim 495‘ wherein the step of arbltrating includes

of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of computers.
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-'1'-Fl ,
(‘MB-. (new) The system of ciaim 496. wherein the step of arbitrating includes

authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications between the one

ofthe plurality of oomputers and the other of the plurality of computers.

#19’

329. {new} The system of claim 49?, wherein the step of arbitrating includes

authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications between the one

of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of computers.

~15‘
J50. (new) The system of claim 46?. wherein the step of arbitrating includes

censoring responsiveto at least one of said user identity, group, and content.

/19"

}8‘i. (new) The system of claim 468, wherein the step of-arbitretlng includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group. and content.

465
362. (new) The system of claim 469, wherein the step of arbitrallng includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group. and content

r19l
J85’. (new) The system of otaim 470, wherein the step of arbitrating includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user iderrtity, group, and content.

455
Jéfiflnew) The system of claim 471. wherein the step of arbitraiing includes

censoring responsive" to at least one of said user identity. group, and content.

.4699

.355. (new) The system of claim 472, wherein the step‘ of arbitrating includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said usericsentity, group, and content
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'19‘ l
J65. {new} The system of claim 473, wherein the step of arbitrating includes .

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content.

qé‘3 _
J67". {new} The system of claim 474, wherein the step of arbitrating includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group. and content.

453
].5-8? (now) The system of claim #5. wherein the-_ step of arbltrating inclades

censoring responsive to at teas: one of said user identity, group. and content.

4#20
.259’. (new) The system of claim 476, wherein the step of srbitrating includes

§\ censoring responsive to at less! one of ssid user identity. group. and content‘
,.,t.t .
jfifi. (new) The system of claim 47?. wherein the step of arbitrating iraoluciss

censoring responsive to at least-one of said user identity, group. ant! content.

4%’? A
'1-51. (new) The system of claim 478, wherein the step at srbitrazing includes

oensoring responsive to at least one of said user idenfity, group, and content-.

41:3 .
261. (new) The system of claim 479, wherein the step ofarbitraiing includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group. and content.

4!-‘t
}63. (new) ‘The system of claim 480. wherein the step of arbitrating lnciudes

censoring responsive to at toast one of said user identity. group, and content.
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qiog '
,363. (new) The system of claim 481. wherein the step of arbitrating includes

censoring responsive to at feast one of said user identity, group, and content.

oi“ -
3.86; (new) The system of ctaim 482, wherein the step of arbitrating includes

censoring responsive to at toast one of said user identity, group. and content.

4&1 .
J86: (now) The system of claim #83. wherein the step of arbitrating inotndes

"censoring responsiveto at ieast one of said user identity, group. and content.

vqk-‘ts
Jeff (now) The system of claim #84:. wherein the step of arbitrating includes

censoring responsive to at ieast one of said user idenmy, group, and content.

«st-W

.363 (new) The system of claim 485, wherein the step of arbiirating includes

censoring responsive to at feast one of said user identity. group. and content.

-4'1“

Jj6§. (new) The system of claim 486, wherein the-step oi arbitraling includes

censoring responsive to at ieast one of said user identity. group, and content.

4"“
,J?tf {new} The system of ciaim 487, wherein the step of arbitratirrg inoiudes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content

"1’i”’
Jfftnew) The system of claim 488, wherein {he step of arbilrating includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group. and content.

-1'15 .
-??”Z (new) The system of claim 489, wherein the step of arbitrating inciudes
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censoring responsive to at least one of said usericlenlity, group. and content.

i ,}.]r.{ M .
Jitflnew) The system of claim 490, wherein the step of arbitrating includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content.

4'19 .
,‘fi'4.’(new) The system of ctaim 491. wherein the step of arbltreling includes.

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group, and content.

v-Vila _
J25‘. (new) The system of claim 492, wherein the step of arbitraling includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content.

*"’t"t'l

J16. (new) The system of claim 493. wherein the step of arbitrating inotudes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content.

44%
JFK(new) The system of ctaim 494. wherein the step of arbitrating includes

I M censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group, and content.

q"l°i
JTE. (new) The system of claim 495, wherein the step of arbitrating includes

censoring responsive to at teas: one of said user identity, group. and content.

4%“
)?§. (new) -The system of claim 496, wherein the step of arbitrating includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group. and content.

oil‘
R0’. (new) The system of claim 49?, wherein the step of arbilrating includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group. and content.
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2;
4%

_ 381'. (new) The system of claim 4B?,wl1ea'eint§1e step of arbitraiing inciudes:

authorizing. with said oonirolier computer. imiisibie viewing of some of lhe

communications.

I «*3 . l . _
185 (new) The system of claim 468, wherein the step of arbiiratmg inoiudes:

authorizing. wizh said controller computer. invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

4%“

)8! (new) The system of claim 469, wherein the step of arbitraiing includes:

authorizing. with said controller compuier, invisible viewing of some of the

comrrlianicatioas.

-1‘i‘3
jfi {new} Tho system of claim 60. wherein the slap of arbitrating includes:

auihoxizirag,wi1h said controller computer. invisible viewing of some of the

communicaiions.

'24‘
,'I6E (new) The system of claim 471, wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

1%“
386'.’-(new) The syszem ofciaim 472. wherein the step of ariaitraiing includes:

auihorizirsg. with said _controIier-computer. invisibie viewing of some of the

communications.
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}67. (new) The system of claim 4?3. wherein the step of erbitrating inciocies:

authorizing, with said oorrtroiie: computer. invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

«nil -
J83. (new) The system of oieirn 4?4, wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

authorizing, with said controtler computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

45°

J39. (now) The system of claim 475. wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

\ *'i°“
& )9‘§. (new) The system of claim 476. wherein the step of arbilreting includes:

authorizing, with said controller computer, invisibie viewing of some of the

_ communications.

v1°i"' _
JET: (new) The’ system of ciaim 477, wherein the step of arbiiraiing inciudes:

-authorizing, with said controller computer. invisibie viewing of some of the

communications. ‘

-1°13
J55. (new) The system of ctaim 478. wherein the step of arbitraling includes:

M authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

4%‘!
3.93. (new) The system of ciaim 479, wt1ere_in the step of arbitraiing includes:
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CZ‘/r

authorizing, with said controller computar. invisible viewing ofsome of the

communications.

.-as
Jfi. (new) The system of ciaim 480. wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

authorizing. with sairi controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

~'r"i"
.255. (new) The system at ciairn 481, wherein the step of arhiirating incfurtes;

a_uthori_zing. with said controiier computer. invisibte viewing of same of the

communications.

4*‘ _
J95. (new) The system of claim 482. wherein the step of arbilratireg includes:

authorizing, with said coniroilar computer. invisible viewing of some of the

communicaiicms.

rm":
}9f (new) The system of ciaim 483. wherein thastep of arbitratirag includes:

authorE2:Tng.witi1 said controlier computer. invisible viewing of some of the

cammunications.

4%“ _
2957 (new) The system of claim 484, wherein the step of arbiirating includes:

aufhorizing. with said controller computer. ‘mvisiisie viewing of some of the

communications.

%°° . . . .
195. (new) The system of ctalm 485. wherein the step of arbatratang Includes:

authorizing. with said controller computer. invisible viewing of some of the
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x2\/

communications.

e°‘
fitfi (new) The system of claim 486, wherein the step of arbitraiing includes:

authorizing. with said controller camputer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

%°”’ L - E .
AK (new) ' The system of claim 487. wherein the step of arbitrattng inctucles:

authorizing, with said cantroller computer. invislbie viewing of some of the

communications.

93

“.‘ia2.im=.w>
authorizing, with said controller computer, invisiiaie viewing of some of the-

Ttae system of claim 488, wherein the step of arbitrating inctudes:

communications.

j9§. iriew) The system of ciairn 489, wherein the step of arbiiratirtg includes:

authorizing, with said contraller computer, invisible viewing of same of the

communications.

Q39
}0( (new) The system or ciaim 490. wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

authorizing, with said oontretler computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

¢i°‘°
3195. (new)

authorizing, with said controller computer, invisihte viewing of some of the

The system of claim 491, wherein the step of arbitrattng includes:

communications;
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43°"
.895’. (new) The system of ciaim 492. wherein the step 0! arbilraling inciudes:

auihorizing, with said conlroiisr computer. invésibie viewing of some of the

communications.

36% (new) The system of claim 493. wherein the step of arbilrating includes:

authorizing. with said conirpller computer. invisibie viewing of some-of the

cammunicaticsns.

<20"!
{new} The system of claim 494. wherein the step of arbiiraiing includes:

auihgrizing, with said ocmtroiier computer. invisible viewing of same of me

\ communications.

‘<7’ <9?
$9. (new) The system of claim 495. wherein {he step of arbitrating inctudesz

authorizing, with said controller corrsputer, invisibieyiewing nf some of the

comrnunicaiions.

pffi. (new) The system of uiaim 496. wherein ihe step of arbitrating inctudesz

auihorizing. with said oonirolier computer, invisible viewing cf some of the

communicatiens;

fizfi. (new) The system of ciairn 497. wherein the step of arhitraling inciudes:

authorizing. with said controiier computer, invisibie viewing of some oi the

communications.
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1,5-
215. (new)

providing group communications capability. with said controller computer. to

The system of ctaim 46?, wherein the step of arisitrating includes:

handle communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers, said group communications capability including private communication

window capability.

q,\"t
.846’; (new)

providing group communications capability. with said controller computer. to

The system of claim 468, wherein the step of arhitrating includes:

handle communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers, said group communications capability including private communication

window capability.

n.\‘;
)4(new) The system of claim 469, wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

providing group communications capability, with said controlier oomptrter, to

handle communications between the. one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers, said group comrnun_ications capability including private communication

window capability.

yrs. (now) The system of ctaim 470, wherein the step of arhitrating includes:

providing group oommuoloations oapabtiity. with said controller computer, to

handle communications between ti-lecne. of the piuratity of computers and the other of the

pturalily of ccrrtputers, said-group communications capability including private communication

window capataility.

~t"‘
$115. (new) The system of claim 471. wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

‘E3?
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providing group communications capability. with said controller computer. to

handto communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

pluratity of computers. said group communications capability incluoirg private communication

window capability.

- _ (now) The system of claim 4'12. wherein the step of arbitrating includes:
providing group communications capability. with said controlier computer, to I

handle communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

ploratity of computers. said group communications capability including private communication

window capability.

nifv
fin. (new) The system of claim 473. wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

providing group oommunications capability. with said controtler computer, to

handle oornrnunications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers. said group communications capability including private communication

windovii capabiirty.

91° ‘
yi (new) The system of claim :34, wherein the step of arbiirating includes:
providing group communications oapahitity. with said controller computer. to

handle communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers, said group communications capability including private communimtion

window capability.

$"L\
§2d. (new) The system of ciaim 475. wherein the step of arbitratirig includes:

providing group communications capability. with said controller oomputer, to
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handle communications between the one of the piurality of computers and the other of the

piurailty of computers. said group communications capabltity inciuding private communication

window capahiiity.

1. (new) The system of claim 4:76, wherein the step of arbiirating includes:

providing group communications capability, with said controller computer. to

handle cornmunications between the one of the piuraiity of computers and the other of the

pluraiity of computers, said group communications capability including privale communication

window capabiiity.

'23
3,52. (new)
providing group communications capability. with said controiler computer, to

The system of claim «WY, wherein the siep of arlnitrating inctudes:

nandie communications between the one of the piurailty of cornputers and the other of the

pluraiity of computers, said group communications capabiiliy including private communication

window capability. K

rt?!“
jé. (new) The system of claim 478. wherein the step of arbilrating inctudes:

providing group communications capability, with said controller computer, to-

handle communications between the one at the plurality of computers and the other of the

pluraliiy of computers, said group communications capabiliiy including private communication

window capability. I

providing group communicaiions capability, with said controller computer, to

The system of claim 4?9, wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

handle communications between the one of the piurality of computers and the other of the
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plurality of computers. said group communications capability including private communication

window capability. ‘

oil’
§25. (new) The system of claim 489, wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

providing group comrrsunications capability, with said controller computer. to

handle communications between the one oftne plurality of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers, said group communications capability including private communication

windovr capability. I

cilia"
filo. (now) The system of claim 481, wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

\ . providing group communications capability. with said controller computer. to

/9 handle communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the
pturality of computers. said group communications capability including private communication

window capability.’

«Loo
pzf. {new} The system of claim 482. wherein the step of arhitraling inciucies:

providing group communlcationscapabiillty. with said controller computer. to

handle communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

plurality of rmrnpulers, said group communications capability inciuding private communication

window capability.

%’*'°‘
yfa. (new) The system of claim 483, wherein the step of arbilrating includes:

providing group communications capability, with said controller computer, to

handle communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers. said group communications oapabitily including private communication
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window capabiiity.

45°
’62§. (new) fine system of claim 484. wherein the step of arbitration includes:

providing group communications capability. with said controlier computer. to

handte communications between the one of the plurality oi’ computers and the other of the

plurality of computers, said group communications capability including private communication

window capability. .

i ci:‘5\
fiat). (new) The system of-claim 485, wherein the step of arbitrating inciudes:

providing group communications capability. with said controlier computer. to

handle communications between the one of the pturality of computers and the other of the

plurality-of computers. said group communications capability including private communication

window capabitity.

1. (new) The system of claim 483, wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

providing group communications capahility,wEti1 said controller computer, to

handle communications between the one of the piurality of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers, said group communications capability including private communication '

window capability.

$32. (now) The system of claim 48?, wherein the step of arbitrating inciudes:

providing group communications capatziiity. with said controller computer. to

handle communications between the one of the pturatity of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers, said group communications capability including private communication

window capability.
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Q34
38$ (now) The system of claim 488, wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

providing group communications capabittty, with said controiier computer, to I

hanctle communicatlons'bo'tween the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers, said group communications capability including private communication

window capability;

«:99
can‘. (now) The system of ctaint 489, wherein the step of aroitrating includes:

providing group communications capability, with said controlier computer. to

handle communications between the one of the plnraiity of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers, said group communications capaoiiity including privato communication

window capabiiity. M

W
. (new) The system of ciaim 490, wherein the step of arbitratirig includes:

providing group communications capability. with said controiler computer, to

handle communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers, said group communications capability inciucting private cornmu_nication

window capability.

915"
[$53. {now} The system at claim 491, wherein the stop of arbitrating includes:

_ providing group communications capability, with said coniroiler computer. to

handle communications between the one of the piurality of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers, said group communications capabitity inctociing private communication

window capability.
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«=59?
W". (new) The system of claim 492, wherein the step of arbitrating includes:
providing group communications capability. with said controller computer. to

handEe.communications iaonveen the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

plurality oi’ computers, eaid group communications capability inciuding private communication

window capability.

gas’. (now) The system of claim 493, wherein the stop of arbitrating includes:

providing group communications capability, with said controiler computer, to

handle communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

pturality of computers. said group commur'iit;a'tione capabitity inciudlng private communication

window capability.

0
on
ya. (new) The system of claim 494, wherein the step of arbitr'a1ing_ includes:
providing group communications capabltlty, with said controller computer, to

handle communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

plurality of computergsaid group communications capabitity including private communication

window capability. H

l ggit
/84). (new)

providing group communications capability, with said controlter computer. to

The system of claim 495. wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

handle communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers. said group communications capabiiity including private communication

window capability.

°.“~"’
§A1. (new: The system of claim 496, wherein the step of arbitraiing inctudes:
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providing group communications "capability, with said controller computer. to

handie com'municatio'ns between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers, said group communications capability including private communication

window capability.

gfgtnew) The system of ciaim 49?. wherein the slap of arbitrating includes:
providing group communications caoabltity, with said controller computer, to

handle communications between the one of the piurality of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers, said group communications capability incluciingpriwralo communication

window capability.

<2.“
fié. (new) A system using a computer system to distribute communication

over an Internet network, the system including:

a plurality of participator computers connected with a controller computer

through thellnlemet network, each said participator computer connected to an input device and

to an output device; wherein:

the controller computer is programmed to carry out the steps of arloitrating, in

accordance with predefined rules inciuding a test for an authenticated user identity, to i

respectively determine which ones ofthe parliciiaalor computers can communicate

communications in real time over the internet network, and providing c member associated

image and respective member identity information under control of said controller computer to

the ones of the participator computers.

q;-*\$ ~\‘i
[$146. (new) The system of claim $46’. wherein the controiier computer is

further programmed to carry out the step of:
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determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

ta _
4s?‘* 415

. (new) The system of claimfitfi. wherein the controller computer is

further programmed to carry out the step of:

communicating an asynchronous message from one of the partioipator

computers to another of the participator computers.

Q‘-N
yé (new) The system of claim 545. wherein the controiler computer is

further programmed to carry out the step of censoring unwanted communication {ram :1

member.

Qvift Q95
yr. (new) The system of ciaimfitfi, wherein the step of arbitrating inc-iudes

dietributing chat communications to a chat group real time over the Internet network.

‘?>\'“ A3‘-I7
jig. (new) The-system oi claim wherein the controiler computer is

further programmed to carry out the step of providing private chat rmpabitity to the participator

computers,

‘W e“i‘*’
yé. (now) The system of claimM. wherein the controlter computer is

further programmed to carry out the step of providing private comm'unicetion window capabiiity

to the participator computers.

\ §
4:5 .‘?>“ . I .
goo. (new) The system of ciarm wherein the controtier computer is

further programmed to carry out the step of communicating human communication sound to the‘

participator computers.
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tell‘Q5”
’86‘i. {new} The system of ctaimfid, wherein the controiler computer is

further programmed to carry out the step of providing video to the participator computers.

%95 49‘
352 (new) The. system of claim" wherein the controlier computer is

further programmed to carry out the step of providing video to‘ the participator computers.

965. (new) The system of claim ,_ wherein the step of arbitrating is carried

out wim some of said communications including text. I

%S‘ 345
353.’. (new) The system of ciain;,a<’47. wherein the step of arbitrating is carried

outwith some of said cornmunications communicated out of band.

-to
‘I9 qlig
fi8'3T (new) The system of olairriy’-'5. wherein the step of arbitrating is carried

outwith some of said communications are muttimedia media messages.

$9“ 9”“ .
.8567 {new} The system of ciaim goo’. wherein the controller computer is

' further programmed to carry out the step of ooittroliing invisible viewing of the communications,

1.3% <34‘
}8f. (new) The system of claim wherein the controller computer is

further programmed to carry out the step of controlling invisible viewing of the communications.

4 5‘ Q49
' (new) The system of claim wherein the controller computer is _

further programmed to carry out the step of coittroliing invisible viewing of the communications.
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9° 49
'‘’o

fig (new) The system of claim wherein the controller computeris

further programmed to carry out the step of controlling invisible viewing of the communications.

4'!‘ ‘536. (new) The system of claim 7, wherein the controller computer is-

lurtner programmed to carry out the step of controlling invisible viewing of the communications.

agar V ‘toll _,'
)0‘. (new) The system of claim ya’, wherein the controller éomputer is

further programmed to carry out the step of controlling invisible viewing of t a communications.

1.?)
3 . en” ,
366. (new) The system of clairngslé, wherein the controller computer is

further" programmed to carry out the step of controlling invisible viewing of the communications.

‘Ix’ »q,‘.>\
fifi (new) The system of claim %, wherein the controller computer is

further programmed to canny out the step of controlling invisible viewing of the communications.

- '3!

qlog ‘la 5
fifi. {new} The system of claim wherein the controller computer is

further programmed to carry out the step of controlling invisible viewing of the communications.

$

§'8€ (new) The system of olaimfiflf, wherein the controller computer is

_ further programmed to carry out the step of controlling invisible viewing of the communications.

Q19“ sq,’5"\
§G6(. (new) The system of claimwherein the controller computer is

further programmed to carry outthe step of controlling invisible viewing of the communications.

49* $95
984. (new) The system of claim 8 , wherein the controller computer is
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further programmed to carry out the step of oontroiilng invisible viewing of the communications.

fiiif. (new) The system or claim§5(,wherein the controller computer is
further programmed to carry out the step of controlling invisible viewing of the communications.

.400 7
4969: (new) The method of claim 1. wherein receiving said communications

includes causing presentation of some of said communications by one of said participator

computers in said group.

.:5"\\
yo’. (new) The system of claim 435, wherein one of said panicipator

computers in said group is programmed to can out the step of receiving some of said

communications. said receiving including causing presentation of some of said communications

by one of said participator computers in said group.

4“? , _ .
firfl. (new) A system to controi communication over an internet network, the

system inciuding:

a plurality of -participator computers connected with a controller" computer

through the internet network, each said participator computer connected to an input device to

Z receive input from a user and to an output device to present communications, each said user

taaizinga user identity, the controller computer programmed to control real time internet

communication between said users by using a control database storing each said user identity,

the user identity having a respective authorization for communicating multimedia in some of

said communications.

%'\3‘ 1””
§?£ (new) The system of claim wherein one of said participator

1-‘£8
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computers is programmed to carry outthe step of receiving, including causing presentation, of

some of said cotomunications.

4"?‘ - gfta
§7$. (new) The system or ctaim wherein one of said communications

includes at least one of a video, a graphic, or a pointer-triggered message.

¢g'\§ % %'‘'3‘’
§)( (new) The system of ciaimwherein said-authorization for

communicating multimedia Includes an authorization for comrnunicatirtg graphical multimedia.

ob ' n3
‘% . =3 .

,8?‘.‘{ (new) The system or oiaimwherein said authorization for

communicating muttimedia includes an authorization for communicating graphical muitirriodia.

95*“
§?€. {new} A method of using a computer to oootrol communication, the

method Enciudirag the steps of:

connecting a pturaiity of participator computers with a controlter computer

_ through an Internet network. each said participator computer connected to an input desrioe to

receive input from a respective user and to an output device to present communications, each

said user having a user identity. the oontrotter computer being programmed to carry out the

step of oontroiiing sea! time communication between the participator computers; and

storing each said user identity and a respective authorization to communicate

graphical multimedia for use in the controlling.

an‘;
§?‘r(. (new) A system using a computer to controi oommunication, the system

including:

a plurality of participator computers connected with a controller computer

1-49'
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through an lnternetr1etwork,eact1 said participator computer connected to an input device to

receive input from a respective user and to an output device to present communications. each

sairi user having a user identity. the conirolier computer being programmed to carry out the

steps of:

controlting real time communication between the participator computers, and

storing ench said useridentity and a respective authorization to communicate graphical

multimedia for use in the controiting.

<r'\°‘
§?8'. (new) A method of controlling real-time communications over an inlernet

network, the method including the steps of:

sioring. with a controtier computer, a user identity and a set of-privileges

corresponding to the user identity; _

connecting a plurality of participator computers with a controlier computer

through the interns! network;

receiving a login name. and password corresponding to the user identity from a

first participator compuier of the piuraiily of participator computers;

determining whether the set of privileges corresponding to the user identity

includes -a privilege to communicate a type -of message in real—iime' over the internal network-.

the type including at least‘ one of a video. a graphic, graphical multimedia, or a pointer-triggered

message;

if the set of privileges includes a privilege to communicate the type of message

in reai-time over the lntemet network, aliowing the first 'participa_tor computer to communicate

the type of message to another of the piuraiily of participator computers; and

if the set of privileges does not include a privilege to communicate the type of

message in real-time over the Internet network, not allowing the first participator comptrterla
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communicate thetype of message another of the plurality of participator computers.

48° - em
§?§. {new} The method of ctaim further including a human

communication sound as said type of message-.

g’c1\ qfxal
580. (new) The method of claim further inciuding the step of sending a

denial message to the first participater computer of said participator computers If the set of

privileges does not include a gsrixiilege to communicate the type at message in reat-time ever the

Internet network.

(3? , 530°‘"5 . . _
get’. (new) The method of claam wherean the type of message 15

\ graphicat multimedia.

- (new) The method of claimwherein the type of message is video.

40$ %n°l
$914. (new) The method ef claim Briefwherein the type of message is graphic.

$9 .
ffifi. (new) A method of controltirlg real-time communications over an irate-met

network. the method including the steps of:

storing. with a controller computer, a user identity and a set of privileges‘

corresponding to the user identity; ~

connecting a plurality of participator computers with a centrolter computer

through the !ntemet_network: .

receiving a togin name and password corresponding to the user identity from a‘

that participator comgguter of the plurality of participator computers:
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determining whether the set of privileges corresponding to the user identity

includes a orivitege to communicate a type of message in reat—ttme over the Internet network,

the type including human communication sound;

if the set of privileges includes a privilege to communicate the type of message

in reel-time over the Internet network. allowing the first participator computer to communicate

the type of message to another of the plurality of participator computers: and

if tire set of privileges does not include a privilege to communicate the type of

message in real»-time over the interim! network, not allowing the first participator oomputerlto

communicate the type of message another of the plurality of participator computers.
to

.31
§8§. (new) A system controlling real-time communications over an internal

rietwortr. the system including:

a ‘plurality of participator computers connected with a controller computer

through the lnternet network; and

a controller computer programmed to carry out the steps of:

storing a user identity and a set of privileges corresponding to the user identity;

receiving a Iogin name and password corresponding to the user identity from 3

lirsl participator computer of the plurality of participator computers;

determining whether the set of privileges" corresponding to -the user identity

includes a privilege to communicate a type of message in real-time overthe inlemel network,

the type including at least one of a video, a graphic. graphical multimedia, or a pointer-triggered

message; '

if the set of privileges includes a privilege to communicate the type of message

in rea|~time overthe internal network. allowing the first participator computer to communicate

the type of message to another of the plurality of participator computers; and
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if the set of privileges does not inciude a privilege to communicate the type of

message in reai-{Ema overthe iniernet network, not aiiowing the first participator compuierio

communicate the type of message another of the piuraiity of participator computers.

era“ es’°
§,'86{'(new) The method of claim §s{, furlherincluding a human

comrnunicaeiion sound as said type of message.

is

fiflf {new} The melhod of clairrgjgvfifwherein said steps furiher inctude the
step of sending a denial message. to thefirst participator computer of said participator

computers if the set of privileges does not include a privilege to communicate the type of

message in real-time overthe Internet network.

szfiva‘ i <3?“
gap‘ (new) The method of claimfi8§, whereinihe type of message is

graphical multimecfia.

<i°~° 4%"
386. (new) The method of ciaim gflwherein the type of message is video.

QR‘ %q3b
fibfi. (new) The method of ciairnfiag, wherein ihe type of message is graphic.

413"’

fisfi. (new) A system conimfiing real-time communications over an Internet

neiwork, the system inciuding:

a piurality of participatur gsomputers canriected with a controiler computer

through the tntemet network; and

a controiier computer programmed to carry out the-steps of:

staring a user identity and a set of privileges correspondiiag lo the user itfeniityg
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receiving a Iogin name and password corresponding to the user identity from 3

firs: participator computer of ihe plurafity of participaior computers;

determining whether the set of privileges corresponding to the user identity

includes a privilege to communicate atypo of message in real-time over the Entomet network.

the type including a human communication sound;

if the set of privileges includes a privilege to communicate the type of message

in real-simo over the internal network, allowing the first participator computer to communicate

the type of message lo another of {he piuraiity of participator computers; and

ifthe set of privileges does not inoiude a privilogc to communicaie {he Sype of

message in real-time over the iniernet network. not aiiowing the first participator computer to

communicate the iype of massage another of the plurality of participator computers,

tr’:

gfii (new) A method of using compuiors to communicate over an Internet
network, the ‘method including the steps of;

conneciing a pfuralily of participator computers with a conirolier computer -

through the Internet network. each said participalor computer connected to an input device and

to an output devicer

arbitraiing with the controlier computer, in accordance with predefined rules

inducing a test foron aumentioaled user identity. to determine which ones of-the participator

computers can form a group lo send and receive communications; and

sending and receiving said communications in reai time overthe internet network

between said poriicipator computers in said group, one of said communicniions including a

human communication sound. I

qyrk
89¢’ (new) A method of using computers to communicate over an Internet
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network. the method including the steps of:

connecting a controller computer with 3 pturaiity of participator computers, said

connecting inciuding connecting at toast one of the pioraiity of participator computers with the

controlier computer through the Internet network} each said participator computer connected to

an input device and to an output device; and

arbitreting with the oontroiier computer. in accordance with predefined rules

including a test for an authenticated user identity. to detarrnine which of the participator

computers can communicate human communication sound to an other of the participator

computers over the internal network in real time.

6

. (new) A system using computers to communicate over an internetiii
network, the system inducing:

a plurality of participator computers connected with e oontroiier computer

through the tntemet network, each saidparticipator computer connected to an input device and

to an output device, the controiier computer programmed to carry out the step of arbitratirtg. in

accordance with predefined rules inciuding a test for an authenticated user identity, to

determine which ones of the participator computers can form a group to communicate

communications in real time over the Internet network, wherein one of said ‘communications

includes human communication sound.

art»

. {new} A system using computers to coromunicate over on tnternet

network, the system including:

a plurality of participator computers connected with a controtler computer, at \

ieast one of said participator computers connected through the internet network, each said

participator computer connected to an input device and to an output device; wherein:
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the conirniier computer is programmed to carry oulthe step of arbitraiing, in

accordance with predefined ruies Including a test for an authenticated user identity to dotennine

which of {he _participator oompuiers can communicate human communication sound to an other

of the participator computers over the Internet network in real time.

45%"
gié {new} A system to control communication over an Internet network, the

system including:

a pluraiity of participator computers connected vijiih a controller computer

through the intern.-.-t network, each said participator computer connected to an input device to

receive input from a user and in an outpui device to present oornmunications. each said user

having a user identiiy, the controiior computer programmed to ooniroi rear lime lniemet

communication between said users by using a control database storing each said user identity.

the user identity having a respe-"olive authorization for oomrnunicaiing human communication

sound in some of said communications.

q$\% caaifi
gifi. {new} The system of claim wherein one of said pariicipaior

computers is programmed to carry out the step of receiving, including causing presenialicn. of

some‘ of said communications.

43°‘ 4*‘
.8)$’. {new} The system of ciaim wherein one‘ of said communications

‘includes at feast one of a video, a graphic, or a pointer-higgereti message.

are . q"°°
§9§. {new} The system of claim wherein one of said communications

inoiudes atieasi one of a video, a graphic, or a pointer-triggered message.
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qO\ . $95
1396. (new) The system of claim 3 ,_i.vherein some of said communications

include graphicai multimedia.

.°t°"’

9.61’. (new) A method of using a computer to control communication, the

method including the steps of:

connecting a plurality of participator computers with a oonlrolier computer

through an Internet networtt, each said participator computer connected to an input device to

receive input from a respecttve user and an output device to present communications. each

said user having a_ user identity, the controller computer being programmed to carry out the

step of controlling reai time communication between the participator computers; and

storing each said user identity and a respective authorization to communicate

‘human communication sound for use in the controlling.

or?”
M (new) A system using 3 computer to control communication, the system

tnciuding:

a plurality of participator computers connected with a controller computer

through an iniamet network. each said participator computer connected to an input device to

receive input from a respective user and to an output device to present communications, each

said user having a user identity, the controller computer being programmed to carry out the

steps or: W

controlling real time communication between the participator computers. and

storing each said user identity and a respective authorization to communicate‘ human

communication sound for use in the controlttrtg.

9 . (new) A system controtlirl reat-time communications over an Internet
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network. the system including:

a pluraiity of participator computers connected with a controller computer, at

least one of said participator computers being connected to the controller computer through the

Internet network; and

a controiler computer controlled by a_ program to carry out the steps of:

storing‘ a user identity and 3 set of priviteges corresponding to the user identity:

receivinr} a login name and password corresponding to the user identity from ‘a

first participator computer of the plurality of participator computers:

determining wrretherthe set of. priviteges corresponding to the user identity

includes a privilege to communicate a type of message in tea!-time over the tntemet network,

the type including at teast one of a video, a graphic, graphical rnottimedla, or at pointer—triggo_rod

message;

if the set of privileges inctuciesa privilege to communicate the type of message
in real-time over the lratemet network. atlowing the first participator computer to communicate

the type of message to another of the plurality of participator computers; and

it the set of privileges does not include a privilee to communicate the type of

message in reat-time over the Internet network, not allowing the tirst participator computer to

communicate the type of message another of the plurality of participator computers.

R9‘: ' QOW
$94. (now) The system of claim %, further inctudirrg human communication

sound as said type of message.

“$0 I 09"‘ .
989. (new) The system of ciaim wherein said steps further include the

step of sending a denial message to the first participator computer of said participator

computers it the set of privileges does not inctude a privilege to communicate the type of
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message in real-time over the Internet network.

0" 093"‘
saé (new) The system of claim304, wherein the type of message is

graphical rnutlimedia.

°\°% can
98% (new) The system of claim 9 ,w_herein the type of message lsvldeo.

opal I °t°q
.895. (new) The system of claim 995. wherein the type of message is graphic.

\D

33¢ (new) A system of controlling real-time communications over an Internet
network. the system Including:

plurality of participator computers connected with a controller computer, at least

one of said participator computers being connected to the controller computer through the

tntamel network; and I

a controller computer controlled by a program to carry out the steps of:

storing a user identity and a set of privileges corresponding to the user identity;

receiving a login name and password corresponding to the user identity from a

first participator computer of the plurality of participator computers;

determining whether the set of privileges corresponcting to the user identity

includes a privttege to communicate a type of message in reattime over the Internet network.

the type including a human communication sound; M

if the set of privileges includes a privilege to communicate the type oi message

in real-ttme over the interns! network, allowing the first participator computer to communicate

the type of message to another of the pluraiity of participator computers; and

lithe set of prtvlteges does not include a privilege to communicate the type of
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messago in real-time over the internet network, not allowing the first participator computer to

communicate the type of message another of the pluraiity of participator computers,

§1»tf.(new) A method of oontroliing reat-time communications over an Internet '

network. the method including the steps of:

storing, with a controller computer, a user identity and a set of privileges

corresponding to the user identity:

connecting a piurality of participator computers with 3 controller computer, at

Ieast one of the participator computers being connected with the controller computer through

the inlernet; . ‘

receivinp 3 login name and password corresponding to the user identity from a

first participator computer of the plurality ofparticipalor computers;

determining whether the set of privileges corresponding to the user identity

induces a priviiege to communicate a type of message in re-a|~tlme over the Internet network.

the type inctuding at least one of a video. a graphic, graphical multimedia, or a pointcntriggered
message;

if the set of privileges includes a privilege to communicate the type of message‘

in real-time over the internal network, alic-wing the first participator computer to communicate

the type of message to another oi’ the ptzrraltty of participator computers; and t

if the set of priviioges does not irioiucte a priviiege to communicate the type oi

V message in r"eal-limo over the lnternot network, not allowing the first participator computer to

communicate the type of message another of the piuraliiy of participator computers.

on‘? at“ -

(new) The method of cialrn ago’, further including a human

communication sound as said type of message.
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K5 v\\\
M(now) "the method of claim further including the step of sending a

denial message lo the first participator computer of said participator computers if-the set of

privileges does not include a privilege to communicate the type of message in real-time oirerthe

Internet network. A

9s,\‘’( an‘
. (new) The method of claim wherein the type of message is

graphicai multimedia. ‘

egg r 1-).\\
,9tT.. {new} The method of claim yd, wherein the type of message is video.

‘ 63*’ 00‘
gvsfrnewi The method of ctaim 996, wherein the type of message is graphic.

to"
.9‘l§. (new) A method of controlling rea!—lEme communications over an lntemol

network, the method including the stepsot:

storing, with a controller computer. a user identity and a set of privileges

corresponding to the user identity;

connecting a plurality of participator computers with a controller computer, at

least one of said participator computers being connected with the controller-computer through

the Internet network:

receiving a iogin name and password corresponding to the user identity from a

first participator computer of the plurality of participator computers:

I determining whether the set oi privileges octresponziing to the user identity

includes a privilege to communicate a type of message in real-time over the internet network,

the type including a human communication sound;
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if the set of privileges includes a privilege to communicate the type of message

in real-time overthc Internet network, allowing the first participator computer to comnrunicrste

the type of message to another of the pturelity of participator compirters; and

tithe set of prlviteges does not include a privilege tooommunicate the type of

message in real-tirne over the Internet network, not atlowing the first participator computer to

communicate the type of message another of the pluraiity of participator computers.

«a\.‘5
W. (new) A system to oontroi communication over an Internet network, the

system lnctudihgr

a pturolity of participator computers connected with a controller computer.

wherein at least one of said participator computers is connected with said controller computer

through the Internet network, each said participator computer connected to an input device to

receive input from a user and to an output device to present ioommunications. each said user‘

having a user identity, the controller computer programmed to control reat time Internet

communication between said users by using a control database storing each said user identity,

the user identity having a respective authorization for communicating human communication

sound in some of said communications.

q\“t
,948'.- {new} A system to oontrot communication over an Internet network, the

system including:

a plurality of participator computers connected with a oontroiler computer

through the Internet network. each said participator computer connected to an input device to

receive input from a user and to an output device to present communications. each said user

having a user identity, the oonlrotler computer programmed to control real! time lntemst

communication between said users by using a control database storing each said user identity,
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the user identity having a respective authorization for communicating human communication

sound in some of said communications.

9:529 - \,0\
3a~{.(new) The system of claim wherein said sound is comprised of a

human communication‘ sound.

o.Q«\

320'. (new) The system of claim 170, wherein one of said participatoi‘

computers in said group is programmed to carry out the step of receiving some of said

communications, said receiving including causing presentation of some of said communications _

by one of said participator computers in said group.

..._.,,\r;,’i/

.92? (new) The system of claim 409, wherein one of said participator '

computers in said group is prog_ramn_1_ed to carry out the step of receiving some of said

communications, said receiving inciuciirig causing presentation of some of said communications

by one of said participator computers in said group.

geqgfinewi The system of claim tgjwhcrein one of said participator
computers in said group is programmed to carry out tho step of receivingtsome of said

communications, said receiving inciuding causing presentation of some of said coznmunications

by one of said participator computers in said group.

q’t."\ 933$
yd. (new) The system of claim §a€,_ wherein one of said participator

computers-is programmed to carry out the step of receiving some of said ccmmunications..&aid

receiving inciuding causing presentationtof some of said communications.
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017; \o‘‘\
3245. (new) The system of claim wherein the plurality of participator

computers are from more than an audience of a particuiar intemet service provider.

°\‘5" iii" 1
Big. (new) The system of claim §?€; furthorinoludi'ng the. step of receiving '

some of "said communications. said reoeixring including causing presentation of some of said

communications.

,,gi.’\ oonfi j
32$ (new) The system of ctaim 51;, wherein one of said participator

computers is programmed to carry out the step of receiving some of said communications. said

receiving including causing presentation of some of said communications.

M7. (new) The system of claim , wherein one of saiciparticipator

computers is programmed to carry out the step of receiving some of said communications. said

receiving including causing presentation of some of said communications.

9,45 Q5‘?
§2‘3'. (new) The system of ciaimfié, further lnciuding the step of receiving

some of said communications. said receiving inciuding causing presentation of some of said

communications.

Q9” Q93“
yrftnew) The system of claim wherein ‘one of said participator

computers is programmed to carry out the step of receiving some of said communications, said

receiving. including causing presentation of some of said communications.

Q33.‘ °°o\"U
$536’. (new) The system of ciaim wherein one of said participator

computers is programmed to carry out the step oi receiving some of said communications, said
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receiving including causing presentation of some of said communications.

035” _ °c ' .
fif. (new) The system of claim , further including the step of receiving

some of said communications. said receiving inciuding causing presentation of some of said

communications.

“~""’ 32}331 (new) The system of ciairn , further including inc step of receiving

some of said communications. said receiving inciuding causing presentation of some of said

communications.

93'. (new) The system of claim wherein one of said participator
computers is programmed to carry out the step oi‘ receiving some of said communications, said

receiving including causing presentation of some of said ccmmunicafions.

an” ad’
gaf. (new) - The system ofciaim , wherein one of said participator

computers is programmed to carry out the step of receiving some of said communications. said

receiving including causing preseniaiicn of some of said communications. M

0:5‘:
493$ (new) The method of ciairn 166. wherein said slag": of programming is

carried outwith said sound comprising a human communication sound.

059°‘ - on” 1
335. (new) The sysiem of ciairn further including the slap of receiving

_ some of said communications, said receiving including causing presentation of some of said

oommunicaxions.
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06:5 I55
33?. (new) The system of ciaim , wherein one of said participator

computers is programmed to carry out the step of receiving some of said communications, said

receiving including causing presentation of some of said communications.

ocfibt qt?‘
924. (new) The system of claim wherein one-of said participator

computers is programmed to carry out the step of receiving some of said communications, said

I receiving inciuding causing presentation of some of said communications.

9%“
98§. (new)

human communication sound.

This system of claim 599, wherein said sound is cornprised of a

a\°t\ «C9
550. (new) The system of claim 335 wherein one of said participator

computers is programmed to oariy out the step of receiving some of said communications. said

receiving including causing presentation of some of said communications.

”\~.){'V o\\\
94?. (new) The system of ctaim wherein one of said participator

computers is programmed to carry out the step of receiving some of said communications, said '

receiving inciuding causing presentation of some. of said communications.

' 093 00"
94¢’. {new} The system of ciaimyg. further including the step of receiving

some of said communications. said receiving including causing presentation ofsome ofsaid

communications.

‘ts
~t’\‘\ ex‘

_ (new) - The system of claim wherein one of said participator
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computers is programmed to carry out the step of receiving some of said communications. said

receiving including causing presentation of some of said communications.

«*9 «V
91%’. {new} The system of claim .wherein one of said participator

computers is programmed to carry out the step of receiving some of said communications, said

receiving including causing presentation of some of said communications.

at‘ .
943. The method of claim 170, wherein me step of connecting is carried out

with the pluraiity of participator computers from more than,-an audience of 3 particotar internet

service provider.

qfi
\ “ii

& The system of ciaim 435, wherein the plurality of participator computers
are from more than an audience of a particuiar internal service provider.

o\“a' A K i
3%.’. The method oi claim . wherein the step of connecting is carried out

with the pluraiity of participator compoters fmm more than an audience of a panicutar intemet

service provider.

03?‘ CW
945 The system of ciaim gag,wherein the plurality of participator computers

M are from more than an audience of a panicular intemet servioe provider.

/-/'”"”""*“
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1!. Remarks

Generaiiy. it is believed that the amendment adds no new matter.

Respectfully, the application. as amendad. is befieved to be in condition for

allowance, and "favorable action is requested. if the prosecution ofthis case can be in any way

advanced by a telephone discussion. the Examiner is requested to call the undersigned at (312)

240-0324.

APPUCANT CLAIMS LARGE ENETY STA‘I‘t.iS. The Commissioner is hereby

apmorizaed to charge any tees associated wth the above-identified patent application or credit any;

overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50-0235, and if any extenslon oitime is needed to repiy to

said offioe action, this shati be deemed a petition therefor. Ptease direct all communication to the

undersigned at the address given below.

  

Respecfiuiiy submitted.

Date: Marchs 2004 —-~""’-
‘ . PeterK.‘i':rzyna .

(Reg. No 32,601

P. 0. Box 7131 -
Chicago. Illinois 8068031131

(312) 240-0824
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Paper No.

File: AIS-P99-1

IR THE UNITEQ STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Inventor MARKS. Daniel L.

Serial Ne. 091399.578

Fiied 09.f20!1999 _

For GROUP COMMUNICATKJNS MULTEPLEXMG
SYSTEM '

Group Art Unit 2155

Examiner WJNDER, Patrice L. 

Honcrahte Commissioner of Patents
and Trademarks

Washington. (10. 20231

CLEAN VERSION 05-" THE CLAIMS

S 1 R:

Set forth betow is a clean version of the cfaims, which is being submitted for the

convenience of the Examiner.
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1. (currently amended) A method of using computers to communicate over an

Internet network, the method including the steps of: A

connecting a plurality of participator computers with a controller computer

through the Internet network, each said participator computer connected to an input device and

to an output device;

atbiirating with the controiler computer, in accordance with predefined rum

including a test for an authenticated user identity. to detennine which ones of the participator

compuless can form 3 group to send and receive communications; and

‘ sending and receiving said communications in neat time over the Internet network

between said participator computers in said grdup, some of said communications including a

respective video, graphic. or pointer-triggered message.

2. (currentiy amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the steps of sending

and receiving are carried outwith one of said communications comprising said pointer-tnggered

message‘.

3. (currently amended)‘ The method of claim 1, wherein the steps of sending

and receiving are carried ‘out with one of said cpmmunications camp-rising said jdointer-triggered

- message and said graphic and further cemprising é human communicaticn sound.

4. (currently amended} The method of claim 1, wherein the steps of sending

and receiving are carried out with and of said communications comprising said pointer-triggered

message and said video and said graphic.
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5. {currently amended) The method of oiairn 1. wherein the steps of sending

and receiving are carried out with one of said communications further comprising a human

communication sound.

6. {currently amended) The -method of ciaim 1, wherein the steps of sending

and receiving are carried out with one of said communications comprising seidivideo and

further oompdsing a human communication sound.

'1‘. (currently amended) The method of ciaim 1, wherein the steps of sending

and receiving are carried outwith one of said" corn'munications comprising said graphic and

further comprising a human communication sound.

8'. {currently amended) The method of claim it , wherein the steps of

sending and receiving are carried outwith one of said communications comprising said pointer-

iriggered message and further comprising 3 human communication sound.

9. "(currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the steps of sending

and receiving are carried out with one of said communicaiions further comprising a human

communication sound"and text or ascii.

10. (currentiy amended) The method of oiairn 1. wherein the steps of sending

and receiving are carried outwith one of said communications comprising said video.

11. [currently amended} The method of ciaim 1, wherein the steps of sending

and receiving are carried outwith one of said communications comprising said video and said
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graphic.

12. (currently amended} The method of claim 1. wherein the steps of

sending and receiving are carried outwith one oiisaid oomrnunications comprising said video

and said pointer-triggered message.

13. (currentiy amended) The method of ctatrn 1. wherein the steps of sending

and receiving are carried outwith one of said communications comprising said video and

further comprising "text or asoii.

14. {ourrentty amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the steps of sending

and receiving are canted outwith one of said communications comprising said graphic.

'15. (currentiy amended) The method of ciaim 1, wherein the steps of

sending and receiving are is carried outwith one of said communications comprising said

graphic and said pointentrtggered message.

16. (currently amended) The method of ciaim 1. wherein the steps of sending

and receiving are carried out with one of said comrnunicationsoornprising said graphic and

further comprising text or ascfz.

17. (currentiy amended} The method of oiaim 1. wherein the steps of sending

and receiving are carried out with one of said communications comprising said video and said

graphic and further cornprising a human communication sound.
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18. (currenily amended) The method of oiaim 1. wherein the sieps "of sending

and receiving are carried out with one of said communications comprising said video and said

pointer-triggered message and furiher comprising a human communication sound.

19. (currently amended) ‘fhe method of ciaim 1, wherein the steps of sending

and receiving are carried out with one of said communications comprising and furiher

comprising a human communication sound and text or ascii.

20. (currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the sieps of sending

and receiving are carried out with one of said communications comprising said video and said

graphic and said pointer-triggered message and iurther comprising a human communication

sound.

21. (currently amended} The method of claim 1, wherein the steps of sending

-and receiving are carried out with one of said communications comprising said video and said

pointer-triggered message and further comprising a human comrnuni_cation sound and text or

ascii.

22. (currently amended) The method of claim 1. wherein the steps of sending

and receiving are carried out with‘ one of said communications comprising said video and said

graphic and said pointer-triggered message and further comprising a human communication

sound and text or ascii.

23. (currently amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the steps of sending

and receiving are carried outwith one of said communications further comprising text or asoii.
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24. (ourrenliy amended) The method of claim 1, wherein the -steps of sending

and receiving are carried out with one of said communications comprising said graphic and

further comprising a human oontmunicaiion sound and text or ascii.

25. (curreniiy amended) The method of claim i. wherein the steps of sending

and receiving are carried outwith one of said communications comprising saict graphic and said

video and further comprising text or ascii.

26. (currently amended) M The method of claim 1-. wherein the steps of

sending and receiving areis carried outwith one of said communications comprising said

pointemiggered message and further comprising text or ascii.

27.. icurretattynrnendeei} The method of claim 1, wherein the steps of sending

and receiving are oatrieci out with one of said communications comprising said pointer-triggered

message and said video and further comprising text or ascii.
x

28. {curreniiy amended} The method of claim 1, wherein the steps of sending

and receiving are carried oui wish one of said communications comprising said viéeo‘ and said

graphic and further comprising a human comrnunioaiion sound and text or ascii.

29. (currently amended} The method of ofaim Lwherein the steps of sentflng

and reoeiving are carried out with one of said oommunioations comprising said pointer-triggered

message and further comprising a human communication sound and text or asoii.
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30. {currently amended) The method of claim 1. wherein the steps of sending

ancirecelving are carried out with one of said communications comprising and said pointer-

triggerect message and saint graphic and fuither comprising a human communication sound ‘and

text or accii.

31. (cunenily amended} The method of claim 1. wherein the steps of sending

and receiving are carried out with one of said communications comprising said video and said

graphic and said pointer-triggered message-_erzct further comprising text or asoii.

32. (currently amended} The method of claim 1.. wherein the steps of sending

and receiving are carried out vrith one of said communications comprising said graphic and said

pointer-triggered message and furthei comprising textor escii.

33. (currentiyarnended) The method of ciaim 370. wherein said step of

arbttrating ‘is carried out with said pointer-triggered message. and lurtherinciuding the step of

arbiirating with the controiier computer to determine which of the participator computers can

communicate a human communication sound and text or ascii-to the other of the participator
computers,

34. (currently amended) The method oi-claim 170, wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried out with saidlpointer-triggered message and said graphic, and further

including the step of arbitrating with the controlier computer to detennine which of the

participator computers can communicate test or ascii to the other of the participator computers.

35. (currentiy amended) The method of claim 1?G,'wherein said step of
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arbihating is carried out with said video and said graphic. and further including the step of

arbttratingwiih the controiler computerto determine which of the participator computers can

communicate a human communication sound and text or escfi to the other of the participator

computers.

36. {currently amended) The method of ctairn 170, wherein said step of

arbitraiing is‘ carriedoul with said graphic and said pointer-triggered message. and further

including the step of arbitrafing with the eontroiter oomputerta determine which at the

petticipator computers can communicate a human: communication sound and "text or escii to the

other of the participator computers.

37. (currently amended) The method of <:Eai_r'n 170. wherein said step of

arbitreti'ng is carried out with said graphic and said video, and further including the step of

ariaitrating with the controiler computer to determine which of the participator computers can

communicate text or aeoii to the other of the participator computers.

38. (currently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein said step of

arhittating is catried out with said video and said graphic and said pointer~in'§gered message,

and further including the step of atbitrating with the controller computer to determine which of

the participator computers can communicate text or erect] to the other of the participator

computers.

39. (currently amended} The method of ciairn Wt), wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried outwith said video and said_pointer~triggered message, and further

including the step of arbiirating with the controller computer to determine which of the

8
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participator computers can communicate text or ascfi to the other of the participator computers.

40. {currently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried outwith said videc and said graphic and said pointer-triggered message.

41, (currentty amended) The method of claim 176. further inctuding the step of

arbitrating with the controller computer to determine which of the participator computers can

communicate a human communication sound.

42. (currently amended) The method of claim 170, wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried out with said video, and further including the step of arbitrating with the

controtier computer to determine which of the participator computers can communicate a

human communication sound.

43. (currentiy amended) The method of claim 1?0, wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried out with said graphic, and further including the step of arbitrating with the

contraiier computer to determine which of the participator computers-can communicate a

human communication sound.

44-. {currently amended} The method of ciairn 1?0, wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried out with said pointer-triggered message and further including the step of

arbitrating with the corttrctier computer to determine which of the participator computers can

communicate a human communication sound.

' 45. {currently amended) Themethod of claim 170, further inducing the step of
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arbiirating with the ccntrclier computer to ctelerrnine which at the participator computers can

communicate a human communication sound and text or asci to the other at the participator

computers.

46. (previously amended) The method of claim 170. wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried out with said video.

47. {previously amended) The method of ciairn 170, wherein said step cf

arbiirating is carried out with said video and said graphic.

48. (previously amended) The method of ciaim 170. wherein said step at

arbitrating is carried out with said video and said pc_i_nte:_'—triggered message.

49.. (cu rrentiy amended) The method of claim 170, wherein said step of

arbiiraiing is canted out with said video. and further inciuding the step of arbitraling with me

cenirciler computer to determine which of the participator computers can communicate text or

ascfi to the other of the participator computers

50. (previcusiy amended) The method of claim 170, wherein said step of

arbitraling is carried out with said graphic.

51. icurrenily amended) The method of claim 170, wherein said step cf

arbitrating is carried out with said graphic and said pointentriggered message.

52. (currently amended) The method cfclairn 170. wherein said step of

_1c
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arbitrating is carried outwith said graphic, and further irrcioding the step of arbltrating with the

controlier computer to determine which of the participator computers can communicate text or

ascii to the other of the participator computers.

53. (currently amended) The method of claim €70, wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried out with said video and said graphic. and further including the step of

arbitrating with the controller computer to determine which of the participator computers can

communicate a human communication sound.

54. (currently-amended} The method of claim 1‘r'0, wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried out with said video and said pointer-triggered message, and further

including the step ‘of arbitrating with tho controtter computer to determine which of the

participator computers can communicate a human communication sound.

55. (currentiy amended) The method of ciaim ‘ITO, wherein said step of

- arbitrating is carried out with said video. and further including the step of arbitreting with the

controller computer to determine which of the participator computers can communicate a

human communication sound and text or asoii to the other of the participator computers.

56. (currently amended) The method of claim 176, wherein said etep of

arbitrating is carried out with said video and said graphic end eaid pointer-triggered message.

and further including the step of arbitrating with the controller oomputerto determine which of

the participator computers can communicate a human communication sound.

57, (currently amended) ‘The method of ctaim 170, wherein said step of

1'}
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arbiirating is carried out with aaidceundnand said video and said pointer-triggered message,

and further inciuding the step of arbiirating with the controiier computer to determine which of

the participator computers can communicate a human communication sound and text or ascii to r

the other of the -participator computers.

53. (currentiy amended) The method cfctaim 170, wherein said step of

arbitraiing is carried out with said video and said graphic and said pcintentriggercd message,

and further iriciuding the step of arbitraiing with the controller computer to determine which of

the parficipator computers can communicate a human communication sound and text or ascii to

the other of the participator computers.

59. icurrentiy amended) The method of ctaim 170, wherein said step of

arbitratirig is carried out with said graphic and said pointer-triggered message and further

comprising a human communication sound.

60. (currentty amended} The method of claim 1'10, wherein said step of

arbitraiing is carried outwith said pointer-triggered message. and wherein said step of

arbitraiing iricfudes arbitrating to determine which of the participator computers can

communicate text or ascii to the other of the participator computers.

81. {currently amended) The method of claim 1?0, wherein said step of

arbitrefirtgjncludes arhitrating to determine which of the participator computers can

communicate text or ascii to the other of the participator computers.

62. (currentiy amended) The method of claim 170. wherein said step of

‘I2
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arbiirating is darned outwith said pointer-triggered message.

63. (currentiy amended) The method of claim Wt), wherein said step of

arbitrating is carried out with said graphic, and wherein said step of arbitrating includes

arbttrating to determine. which of the garticipator computers can communicate a human

communication sound and text or ascii to the other of the participator computers

64-. (previousiy amended) The method of claim 1. further including the step of:

determining a usefs age corresponding to said user identity.

65. (previously amended) The ntethod of claim 2. further including the step of:

determining a users ago corresponding to said user identity.

63. (previously amended) The method" of stain: 3. further inctuding tho step of:

datennining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.

67. ipreviousiy amended) The method of ciairn 4, further inciizding the step of:

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.

as. (previously amended) The method of claim 5. furtherinciuding the step of:

determining it users age corresponding to said user identity.

59. (previousiy amended) The method of claim 8, further including the step of:

determining 3 users age corresponcflng to said "user identity.
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70. (previously amended} The method of claim 7, further including the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

71. (previously amended; The method of ctaim 3. furitaerincluding the step of:

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.

72. (previously amended) The method of claim 9, furtherincluding the step of:

determining a user's age co'rre'sponeling to said user identity.

73. (previously amended) The method of claim 30, further including the step of:

determining '3 'usei’s age ‘corresponding to said user identity.

74. {previously amended) The method of claim 11. further including the step of:

determining a usefis age corresponding to said user identity.

“Z5. (pteviaasly amended} The method of claim 12. further including the step of;

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

76. (previously amended) The method of claim 13, further inctuding the step of:

determining a user’s age corresponding to said useridentity.

‘:7. {previously amended) The method of claim 14. lerther including the slepcf:

detetminizig a osers age corresponding to said user identity.

78. (previously amended) The method of ctaim 15, further inciuding the step of:

14
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determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

779. (p'revio'usIy amended) The method of ciaim 16, further inciuding the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

80. (previcusiy amended} ‘The meihodcf ciaim 17, further including (he step of:

determining a usefs age corresponding to said user identity.

81. (previously amended} The method of claim 18. runner including the step of:

detemiinirag a users age corresponding to said user identity.

82. (previousiy amended) The method of claim 19. further including the siep of:

deiermining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

83.. isreviousiy amended) The meihcd of claim 20. further inciuding the step of;

deierrnining 3 users age corresponding to said user identity.

84. {previously-amended) The method of claim 21, further inciuding the step of:

determining a users age conesponding to said uséridentity.

85. (previousiy amended) The meihcd cf ciaim 22. further inciuding the step of:

determining a users age ccrrespcnriing to paid user identity.

86. {previousiy_am'ende<i) Yhe method of claim 23. further inducing the step of:

'15
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deternrtining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

87. (previously amended) The method of ciaim 24. further inciuding the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

88. {previously amended) The method of ciaim 25, further inciuding the step of:

determining a user‘: age corresponding to said user identity.

$9. ipreviousiy amended) The method of claim 25, further including the step of:

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.

90. {previously amended) The method of claim 27'. further inciuding the step of:

deierrnining a users age corresponding to said user identity. M

Qt. (previousty amended) The method of ct-aim 28, further including the step of:

determining a user‘: age corresponding to said user identity.

92-. (previously amended) The method of claim 29. further inciuding the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user icfeniiiy.

.93. (previousiy amended) The method of ciaim 30. further including the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said ‘user identity.

94. ipreviousiy amended) The method of claim 31. further inctudéng the step of:

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.
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95. fprevieusly amended) The meihocl of claim 32, further including the step of:

cleieimiriing a user‘s age corresponding to said user ldentiiy.

96. (previously amended) The melliod of ciaim 33,lfurther including the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

97. (previously amended) The method of claim 34. further including the step of:

determining a user‘; age corresponding 10 said user identity.

98. (previously amended) The method of claim 35. further including the step of:

determining a usefsage corresponding to said user identity.

99. (previously amentied) The method of claim 36, furiiier inciuding the step of:

dalermining a usesfs age corresponding in said user identity.

100. (previousiy amended) ‘fine method of ciaim 37, further including the-step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

101. {pnaviuusiy amended) The method of claim 38. further including the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

102. (previously amended) The method of claim 39. furtherincluding the step of:

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.
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103. (previousiy amended) The meihod of claim 40. further inciuding the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

104. (previously amended) The melhod of ciaim 41, further inoiuding the step of;

determining a users age mrmsponding to said user identity.

105. (previausty amgndecf) The method of ciaim 42, furiher including the step oft‘

determining a user's age corresponding so said user identity.

106. (previousiy amended) The method of claim 43. further including the step of:

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.

10?. (pr_evI'0usiy amended) The meihod of ciaiim 44, further including the step of:

deterrnining a users .ag_e corresponding ‘to said user ideniity.

1138. (previousiy amended) The method of claim 45, further inciudirrg the slap of".

determining a users age corresponding to said user ideniity.

109. {previously amended} The method of ciaim 46. further including the step of:

determining a irsefs age corresponding to said user icseriiity.

110. (previously amended) The method cf ciaim 47, further inciading {he step of:

gietermining a user's age oorrespanding to said user identity.

111. (prsviousiy amended} ‘me method of ciaim 48, further inciuding the step of;
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determining a user's age oorresponciing to said user identity.

112. (pres-iousty amended) The method of ciaim 49. further inciuding the step of:

determining a user's age corresponding to-said user identity.

113. '(prev§o_usiy amended) The method of oiaim 50. further including the step of:

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.

114. (previousfy amended) The method of oiaim 51. furlher iraciuding the step of:

determining a user's age corrospofiding to said user identity.

115. [previcusiy amended) The method of eiaim 52. furtherincluding the step of:

determining a users age oorresponding to said user identity.

116. (previousiy amended) The method of oiaim 53, furkherinciuciing the step ofi

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

11?. (previously amended) The meshed of ofaim 54, further inotuding the step of:

determining on users age corresponding to said user identity.

118. (previousiy amended) The method of claim 55_,fur1herinoiuding the siop of:

determining a user‘s age corresponding to said user identity.

‘I19. (previously amended) The method of ciaim 56. ‘further inciuding the step of:

determining a users age. corresponding to said user identity.
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‘:20. {previously amended) The method of claim 5?. further including the step of:

determining a-users age cerrespsndirig to said deer idenEiiy.-

‘£21. {previously amended) The method of claim 58. further including the siep of:

determining a usefs age corresponding id aid user identity.

122. (previously amended) The method of ciairn 59, further inoiudfngihe step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

‘£23. {previously amended) The method of claim 60, furlifrer including me step of:

determining 3 user's age corresponding to said user identity.

124. {previdusiy amended} The meihocl of claim 61, iurtherinciuding the step of:

determining a users age éarresponding la saidluser identity‘.

125. (previously amended} The method of ciaim 62, furiher including the step oi:

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.

126. (previously amended} The meihcd of claim 63, further incfuding the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

M 127. (currentiy amended) The meshed of_ claim 1, wherein the step of zrbilzaiing

includes. authorizing a moderator for said communieatidnsi
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128. (currently amended) The method of ciaim 2, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for said communications.

‘E29. {currently amended} The method of ciaim 3, wherein the stop of

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for said comrnunicattons.

130. (currently amended) The method of claim 4, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for said communications.

131. tcurrentiy amended) The method of claim 5, wherein the step of

arbitraiing includes authorizing a moderator for said communications.

132. {currently amended) The method of claim 6, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for said communications.

133; (currently amended) The method of claim 7, wherein the step of

arhitrating inciudes authorizing a moderator for said communications.

134. {currently amended) The method of ci_ai.t‘n 8. wherein the step of

arbitrating inctucies authorizing a moderatortor said communications.

135. (currentty amended) The method of claim 9. wherein the step of

arbitrating incfudes authorizing a moderator for said communications.

136. (currently amended) The method of claim 10, wherein the step of
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arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for said communications.

13?". (currentiy amended) The method of claim 11. wherein the step of

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for said communications.

138. (currently amended) The method of ciairn 12. wherein the step of

arbiirating includes authorizing a moderator for said communications.

13$. (currently amended) The method oi ciaim 13, wherein the step of

arbiirating includes airthorizing a moderator for said communications.

146. (currehtly amended) The method of claim 14, wherein the step of

arbitratiog lnciudes authorizing a moderator for said oornmunicatéons.

t41. (currently amended) The method of ciaim 15. wherein the step of

arbitraiing includes authorizing a moderator for said communications.

142. (currently amended} The method at claim 15, wherein the step of

arbilmiing includes authorizing a moderator for said communications.

143. (currently amended)” The method of claim 17, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for said communications.

144. {currently amended) The method of claim 18. wherein the step of

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for said com munications,
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145. (eurreniry amended) The method of claim 19. wherein the step at

arbiirating includes authorizing a moderator fur said qummunicatians.

146. (currantiy amended) The method of claim 20. wherein the step of

arbflrating includes authorizing a moderator for said communicalians.

14?‘. (currently amended) The method of claim 21. wherein the step of

arbiiraiing includes authorizing a moderator for said communications.

148. (currenfiy amended} The method of ciairn 22, wherein the step of

arbilrating includes auihoriiing a moderator for said communications.

149. (currently amended) The method of claim 23. wherein the step of

arbirrating inciudes authorizing a moderates‘ for said communicaiicns.

150. (ourrentiy amended) The method of cfaim 24. wherein the step of

arbilrating includes authorizing a moderator for said communications.

151. (currently amended) The method of claim 25. wherein the step of

arbitrating'incIudes authorizing a maderator for said communications.

152. (cunently amended} The rneihod of claim 26. wherein the step of

arbiiraiirtg includes auihorizing a moderator for said communications.
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153. (correnuy amended} The method of otaim '27. wherein the step of

arbitrating inoiuctes authorizing a moderator for said communications.

154. (currentfy amended) The method of ctaim 28, wherein the step of

arbrtrating includes authorizing a moderator for said communications.

155. fcurrentiy amended} The method of ctaim 29, wherein the step of

arhitrating inctudes authorizing a moderator for said communiltzatioras.

156. (currently amended) The method of claim 30. wherein the step of

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderatorfor said communications.

15?, (currentty amended} The method of claim 31, wherein the step of I

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for said oomrounications.

156. (ctrrrently amended) The method of ciaim 32, wherein the step of

arbitrating ‘includes authorizing a moderator for said communications.

159. (currently amended) Tho method of ctaim 170. further inciuding the Step of

communioating a user Image from said one of the pluraiity of the participator computers to the

other of the participator computers.

180. {currently amended) The method of claim 41. further inofuding the stop of

communicating a user image from said one of the plurality of the participator computers to the

other of the participator computers.
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161. {currently amended) The method of claim 42, further Enctuding the step of

communicating a user-image from said one of the piuraiiiy of the participator computers to the;

other of the participator computers.

162. (currently amended) The method of ciaim 46. further inctuding the step of

communicating a user image from said one of the pturatity of the participator computers to the

other of the participator computers.

163'. {currenity amended) The method of claim 61. further including the stop of

communicating a user image from said one of the piuraiity of the participator computers to the

other of the participator computers.

184. (currontty amended} The method of claim 1, further inciuding'the stag of;

communicating a-user image from one member in the group‘ to another member

in the group.

1652 (currently amended) A method of using a ocrnputer system to distribute ‘

communication over an Internet network, the method including the steps of:

obtaining a respective authenticated oser identity from a controtler computer over

the Internet network for respective use on each of a piuraiity of participator computers, each

said parficipator computer connected to an input device and to an output device;

programming the participator computers to enabio the communication, "including"

atleast one of a video, graphic, or muttirrsedia;

connecting said participator computers to said Internet network:
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using said authenticated user identity to communicate a pointer-tnggerad

message from one of said participator computers to said controller computer and from said

controller cornouter to an other of said participator computers; and

using said pointer-triggered message to receive the communication at the other

of said participator computers in reat time over the Internet network.

166. {currently amended) The method of ciaim 165, further inctuding the step of:

determining a users age oorresgzonding to said useridentiiy.

16?. (currentiy amended) The method of ciairn 185, wherein the step of

programming iscarried out with said communication inc-iuding said video.

153. {curreniiy amended} The method of ciaim 166, wherein the stepcf

programming is carried out with said communication inciocfing said video.

169. (previously amended} ' The method of claim 165, further including the step

of forming a chat channei over the Internet network. and arbitrating channel communications

M betweensaid participator computers at said coniroiler computer,

170. {currentiy amended) A method for of using computers to communicate over

‘ an internet network, the method incioding the steps of:

connecting a controller computer with a plurality of participator computers, said

connecting including connecting at least one of the plurality of participator computers with the

controller computer through the internet network. each said participator computer connected to

an input doviceand to an‘ ouiput device; and
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arhitraiing wish the controlier computer, in accordance with predefined mics

including a test for an authenticated user identity, to determine which of the participator

computers can comrnunicaie to an other of the participator computers over the interns: network

a in tea! iimesat least one of a video. a graphic. or a pointer-triggered message.

171. (previously amended] The method of claim 165. wherein said step of

programming is carried out with said communication including said sound. . '

172. {previously amended) I The method of claim 165, wherein said step of

programming is carried outwith said communication inciuding said sound and said video‘.

173. (previousiy amended) The method of claim 166, wherein said step of

programming is carried out with said communication including said sound.

174. (previouslyr amended) The method of claim 166. wherein said step of

programming is carried out with said communication inciuding said sound and said video.

175. {currently amended} The method of claim 165, further including the step of

sending the communication as an out of band oomrnunicaiion.

‘l?6. (previously amended) The method of claim 166, further inoiuding the step of:

communicating an asynchronous communication from said conirolier computer to

one of said participator computers.

11?. (previously amended) The method of claim 155. further inoiocfing the step of:
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communicating an asynchronous oomrnunicalion lrom said controller computer to

one of said participator computers.

173. (previously amended) The moihod of claim 170. further including the step of:

communicaiing an asynchronous communication from said controller computer to

one of said participator oomputors.

179. {previously amended) The method of claim 5, further including the slap of:

communicating a user image from one member in the group to another member in

the group.

180. fiprevlousiy amended) The method of claim B; further including thastep of:

communicating a user image from one member in tho group to-another member in

the group.

181. {previously amended) The method of claim 10, further including tho siep of:

communicating a user image from one member in the group to another member in

the group. I

1823‘ (currently amended) The method of claim 23, furiher including {he step of:

communicating a user "image from one member in the group In anolher member in

the group.

183. (previously added) The method of claim '1. further including the step of:

corramunicatirzg an asynchronous oommunicalion from said coniroller computer to
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one of said participator computers.

184. tpreviousiy added) The melhod of claim 1. wherein the step of

arbitrating includes censoring responsiye toat feast one of said user identity, group. and

content.

185. (previously added) The method of claim 2, wherein the step of

arbitrating inctudes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group, and

content.

136. , {previously added) The method of claim 3, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group. and

content.

187. (previoosiy -added} The method of ctaim 4, wherein the step of

arbttrating includes censoring responsive to at toast one of said user identity. group, and

content.

188. (previously added) The method of claim 5, wherein the stop of

arbitrating inciudes censoring.responsive to at teast one of said user identity, group, and

content.

189. {previously added) The method of ckaiim 6. wherein the step of

arbitrating inciudes censoring responsive to at Eeast one of said uoer identity, group, and

content.
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190. {previously added) The method of claim 7, wherein the step of

arbiirating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group, and

content.

191. {previously added) The method of otaim 8, wherein the step of

ariaitrating includes censoring responsive to at ieast one of said user identity. group, and

content.

192. (previousiy added) The method of ciairn 9, wherein the step of

arbitrating Inctudes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and

content.

193. (previousiy added) The method of otaim 18, wherein the step of

arbitraéin includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group, and
content.

194. {previousiy added} The method of ciaim 11, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes censoring responéive to at least one of said user identity. group, and

content.

195. {previousiy added} The method of claim 12. wherein the step. of

arbitraiing includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group, and

content.
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196. (previousiy added) The rneihad of ciaim 13, wherein the step of

arbiirating includes censoring responsive so at least one of said user identity. group, and

content.

19?. (previously added) The method of ciaim 14. wherein the step of

arbitraiing inciucies censoring responsive to at feast one of said-user identity, group, and

content.

198. (previously added) The method of cIairn"i5, wherein the step of

arbiiraiing inciudes censoring responsive to at ieast one of said user identity. greup, and

content.

199'. (previously added) The maihod of ciaim 16. wherein the step of

arbitrating includes censcrring responsive to a: Eeast one of said user identity. group, and

ccntent.

200. (previously added; The method of claim 1?, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group, and

content

231. (previously added) I The meihod cf claim 18, wherein the step of

arbiiraling inciudes censoring responsive to at Eeast one of said useridentiiy. group. and

content.

202. {previuusiy added} The methad of ciaim 19, wherein {he step of
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arbitraling iriciudes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group. and

GOBEBIIL

203. (previously added) The method of claim 20, wherein the step of

arbiiraling Includes censoring responsive to at toast one of said user identity. group, and

content.

204. {previoasiy added} The method of claim 21. wherein the step of

arbiirating includes oensoring responsive to ai toast one of said user identity. group. and

content.

205. (Previously added) The method of ctaim 22, wherein the step of

arbilratihg includes censoiing responsive to at 3239! one of saici user identity. group, and

content.

266. {previously added) The method of ciaim 23, wherein the step of

arbilralirig includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user idansity, group. and
content.

20?. (previously added) The method of claim 24. wherein the step of

arbitraling includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group. ‘and

content.

208. (previoasiy acid-ad) The method of ciaim 25, wherein the siep of

arbilraiing inciudes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group. and
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Content.

209. {previouslgr added} The method of claim 26. wherein the step of

arbitratirlg inciucles censoring responsive to at ieast one of said user idensity, group. and

content.

210. {previousiy added) The method of claim 27, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and

content.

211. (previously added) _ The method of claim 28. wherein the step of

I arbitraéing includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and

content.

212. (previously added} The method of claim 29,- wherein the step of

arbitrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group, and

corneal.

213. {previously added) The method of claim 30, wherein the step of

-arbilrating includes censoring responsive to ai least one of said user icientity. group. and

COMSRL

214." (previously added) The method of claim 31, wherelr: the slep of

arpitrating includes censoring responsive to al less: one of said user identity, group, and

content.
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215. (previously added) The method of claim 32, wherein the step of

arbilrating includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and

content.

216. (previously added) The method of claim 1 . wherein the step of

arbitrating includes:

authorizing. with said controller cnmpuler, invisibie viewing of some of the

communications.

217. (previously added) The method of claim 2. wherein the step of

atbitrating inciudes: I

authorizing, wiih said controiier computer, invisible viewing afsonie of the

communications.

218. {previously added) The metfiod of ciaim 3, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes:

authorizing. with said coniroiier compialer. irwisibie viewing of some of the

wmmunications.

219. (previously added) The method of claim 4. wherein the slap of

arbitrating inciudes:

authorizing, with saici conirolier compuler, invisible viewing of some of the

commupaications.
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220. {previously added) The method of claim 5. whenain Ihe slep of

arbitrafing includes:

authorizing. with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

221. (previously added} The method of ciairzi 6. wherein the step of

arbiirating includes:

authorizing, wiih said cuntroller computer. Envlsihie viewing :2! same of the

communicatians.

222. {previnusiy added} The method of claim 7. wherein the -step‘ of

arbiirating Enciudesr

authozizing. with said oontroiler oornpuier, irwisibie viewing of some of the

communications.

223. (previously added} The method of ciaim 8. wherein the strap of

arbitrating inciudes:

authorizing. with said oontrailer computer. invisibieviewiag of some of the

communications.

224. (previousiy acided} The method of ciaim 9, wherein the step (sf

amitraiing inciudesz

authorizing, with said controiier cornpuier, invisible viewing of some of the

communicaiiens.
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225. {previously added) The method of ciaim 10. wheiein the step of

arbitrating inctudes:

authorizing. with said controiier computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

226. (previously added) The method of oiaim 11, wherein the step of

arbitrating inctudas:

authorizingmith sid controller computer, invisible viewing; oi‘ some of the

communications.

22?. (previously added) The method of ciaim 12, wherein the step of

arbitraiing includes:

autitoriéing. with said controller computer. invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

228. (previousty added) The method of claim 13. wherein the step of

arbitrating inciudes;

authorizing, with said controlier computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

229. (previousiy added} The method of claim 14, wherein the step of

- arhitrating includes:

authorizing. with said controller computer. invisibie viewing of some of the

communications.
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230. (previousiy added) The method of claim 15, wherein the step of

ariaitrating includes: M

authorizing. with said controiler computer, invisible viewing ofsome of the

communications-.

231. (previously added) The method of claim 16. wherein the step of

arbitrating includes:

authorizing. with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications;

232. (previously added} The method of claim 17. wherein theslep of

arhitrating includes:

authorizing. with said oontroiler computer. invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

233. (previously added) _ The method of ciaim 13, wherein the step of

arbitraiing inciudes:

authorizing, with said controller computer. invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

234. {previously added) The method of claim 19, wherein the step of

arbitrating inciucies:

authorizing. with said controller computer. invisible viewing of some of the

oemmunicaiions.
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235. (previousiy added) The method af claim 20. wherein the step of

arbitraiing inciudes:

authorizing. with said controller computer. invisibie viewing of some of the

communications.

236. (previously added) The method of ciaim 21. wherein the siep oi

arbiiraling includes:

euiharizing. with said controller computer. invisible viewing of some of the

communicaflons.

23?. (previmzsiy added)‘ The meihocl of claim 22. wherein the step 91‘ ;

arbitraiing includes:

authorizing, with said controller computer. invisible viewing of some of the

communicaiions.

238. (previously added) The meihcid of claim 23. wherein the step of

arbiiraiing includes:

authorizing, with said controller computer. invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

239. (previously added) The method of claim 24. wherein the step of

arbilrating includes:

authorizing, with said controller comriuier, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.
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240. {previously added) The mefhod of ciaim 25, wherein the step of

arbitraiing includes:

' authorizing, with said controiier compuier, invisibie viewing cf some of the

communications.

241. {previously added} The method of ciaim 26, wherein the step of

arbiiraiing includes:

authorizing, with said ceniroiler computer, invisible viewing of some of the

ccmmunications.

242. {previousiy added} The melhod of claim 2?, wherein" the step of

arbitrating includes:

auiimrizing, with said caniroller Computer, invisibie viewing of some oi’ the-

communications.

243. (previously added} The method of claim 28, wherein the step of

arbiiraiirag includes:

authorizing, with said cantrotier computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

244. (pieviousiy added) The method of ciaim 29, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes:

autharizirgg, with said controller computer, invisibie viewing of some of the

communicatians.
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245. (previously adrfed) . The method of claim 30, wherein the step of

arbilrating Includes:

authorizing, wiih said controller campuler. invisible viewing of some of the

communicatians.

246. (previously added} The method of claim 31, wherein the step of

.-arbitratihg includes:

authorizing. with said contratier computer, invisible viewing of some of the

COMMUHECBUOHS.

24?. (previously added) The method of claim 32, wherein the step of

arbilrafing includes:

authjerizir1g.w_i£l': said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

oommunicaficns.

248. {previously added) The method :1: claim 1, wherein" the step of

arbiirating includes:

1 providing private. real time communicaiionoverthe intemei network. wiznsaid

controller computer. between some of the group.

249. (previously added) The method of claim 2. wherein the step of

arbitrazing inciudes:

providing privaie. real lime communication over the lntemet network. with said

ccntroiler computer. between some of the group,
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250. {previously added) The method of stain: 3, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes:

providing private, real time oernmunication over the Internet network, with said

controller computer, between some of the group.

251. (previously added} The method of ciaim 4, wherein the step of

arbitratihg includes:

providing private, real time. cammunicatinn averthe internal network. with said

controiler comguler. between some of the group.

252. (previously added) The method of-claim 5. wherein the step of

arbitrating includes:

providing private. real time communication over the Internet network, with said

controller computer, between some of the group.

253. {previously added.) The method of claim 6, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes: '

providing private. real time ccmmunication ever the tnterrset network, with said

controller computer, between some of the group.

254. {previousty added} The method of claim 7. wherein the step ofo

arhitrating inctudes:

providing private, real time eommunication over the Internet network. wéth said

controller computer. between same of the ‘group.
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255. (previoosiy added) The method of claim 8. wherein the step of

arbitraling in'ciuc£es.'

providing privalo, reat time communication over the tntemet network. with said

controller computer, between some of the group.

256. (previously added} The method of claim 9, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes:

providing private. reai time communication ovsrtho Internet network. with said

coniroiler computer, between some of the group.

25?. (previously added} The method of claim 10. wherein the step of

arbitrating includes: M

providing private. real time communication over the intemet network. with said

controller computer, between some ofihe group.

258, (previousiy added} The method. of claim 11, wherein the step of

arbitrating inotudes:

providing private, reai time communication over the internal network, with said

controller computer. between some of the group.

259. (previoosiy added) The method oi‘ claim 12, wherein the step of.

arbitrating includes:

providing private, real time communication over the intemct network. with said’.

controlior computer, between some oi‘ the group.
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260. (previously added} The me-thorn! of claim 13. wherein the step. af

arbitrating inciudes:

providing private. real time cummunication overthe Internet network, with said

controller computer. between some of the group.

261. (previously added) The method of claim 14, wherein the slap of

arbitraiing Enciudes:

providing private, real lime communication over the lnternet network. with said

controller computer. between some of lhe group.

262. (previously added) The method of claim 15, wherein lhe step of

arbitrating includes:

providing private. reai time communication over the Internet network. with said

contraiier computer, between some of the group.

263. (previously added) The method of claim 16, wherein the siepnt

arbiiraiing inciudes:

providing private, real time cemmuniéaiion over the Internet l'i8fWOl1(,\'H‘iih said

controller computer, between some of the group.

264. (previously added} The meihcd of claim 1?. wherein the step of

arbitraling includes:

providing privaie. tea! lime communication over the Entemel network, with said

controiier computer, between some of the group.
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285. (previously added) The method of claim 16. wherein the step of

arbitrating includes:

providing private. real time communication over the Internet network, with said

oontrotler computer, between some of the group.

266. (previously addect) . The method of claim 19, wherein the step of _

arbitrating inctudes:

providing private, real time communication over the Internet network. with said

controtier computer, between some of the group.

26?. (previously added) The method of ciaim 26, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes:

providing private, real time cornmuntcation over the internal network, with said

controiier computer, between some of the group.

268. (previously added) The method of claim 21, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes:

providing private, real time communication over the Internet network. with said

controller computer, between‘ some of the group.

269. (previously added} The method of claim 22, wherein the step of

arbitrating incIuc£es:'

providing private. real time communication over the tntemet network. with said

corttrolter computer, between some of the group.
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270. fprevieusly added) The method of claim 23. wherein the step of

arbitrating includes:

providing private. rear time cemmunication over the internet netwerit, with said

controtler computer. between some at the group.

271. tpreviousiy added) The method of ciaim 24. wherein the step of

ariaitrating includes:

previding private, reat time communicatien over the Internet network. with said

controller computer, between some of the group.

272. (previously added) The method at ciaire 25. wherein the step or

arbitrating includes:

providing private. reai time communication over the interact network imth said

cantroiier computer, between some of the group.

2?3. {previously added) I The method of etaim 26, wherein the step of

arhitrating includes:

providing private. reai time communication over the Internet network. with said

controiter computer. between some of the group.

274. (previously artded) The method of claim 27, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes:

providing private. reat time comrnehicaiien over the tntemet network, with said

eontroiier cemputer, between some of the group.
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275. (previousiy added) The method of ciaim 28, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes:

providing private. real time communieation over the Internet network, with said

ooniroiier computer. between some of the group.

2?6. (previousiy added) The method of ciaim 29. wherein the step of

arbiirating inciudesr

providing pfivaie. real time communication over the Enternet network} with said

oontrolier computer. between some ofthe group.

237. (previously added) The method of ciaim 30. wherein the step of

arbilratirsg inctudes:

providing pzivaie, reai time communication over the iniemet network, with said

conlrolier computer. between some of the group.

278. (previously added) The method of claim 31, wherein the step of

arbilrating inciudesr

providing private. real time communication over the lntemet network, with said

controller computer, between some of ihegroup.

279. (previousiy added} The method of claim 32, wherein the step of

arbiirating inciudes:

providiag private, rea! time communication over the Internet network, with said

oonimlies computer, between some of the group.
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280. lpreviouly added) ‘Ilia method of claim 1‘r‘0. further including the step

of:

delermining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

281. (previously added} The method of claim 170. wherein the step of

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications including

communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the piuralily of

computers.

282. (previously added) The method of claim 170, wherein the step of

arbilraling includes censoring responsive lo at least one of said user identity; group. and

content.

283, (previously added) The method of claim 170, wherein the step of

arbilraling includes:

authorizing, with said controller compuler. invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

2134. (currently amended) The method of claim 170. further including the step

of:

providing group communications capabllily, with said controller computer, to

handle communications between the one of the plurality of compuiers andihe oiher of the

plurality of oompulers, said group communications capability inciucfing priuate communication

window capability.
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285. {previously added) The method of claim 33, wherein the steoof

arbitraling includes authorizing a moderator for group communications including

communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of

oomputers.

286. (previously added) The method of ctairn 34. wherein the step of

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications including

communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of

computers.

28?. {previously added} The method of claim 35, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications including

communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of

computers.

288. (preyriously added) The method of Claim 36. wherein the step of

arbitrating inctudes authorizing a moderator for group communications including

communications b_o_tween the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the piurality of

computers.

289. (previously added) The method of claim 37, wherein the step of

arbitration includes authorizing a rnoélerator for group communications including

communications between the one of thepiurality of computers and the other-of the plurality of

computers.
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299. (previousiy added) The method of ciaim 38, wherein the step of

arbitraiing includes authorizing a moderator for group communications inoioding

communications between the one of the pttrrality of computers and the other of the piuratity of

computers.

291. (previously added) The method of claim 39, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications inciuding

communications between the one of tho pluraiity of computers and the other of the plurality of

computers.

292. (previously added} The method of ciaim 40, wherein the step of

arbitrating inciudes authorizing a moderator for group communications including

oornmtmicatioos between the one of the piurality ofoompoters and the other of the piurairty of

computers.

293. (previously added) The method ofclaim 41, wherein the stop of

arbitrating inciudes authorizing a moderator for group communications including

communications betwegn the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the pluraiity of

computers. -

294. (previousiy added) The method of claim 42, wherein the step of

arbitrating inciudes authorizing a moderator for group communications including

communications between the one of the piurality of computers and the other of the plurality of

computers.
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295. (previously added) The method of claim 43, wherein the step of

arcitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications including

I communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of

computers.

296. (previously added) The method of claim 44, wherein the step of

arbitrating inctudes authorizing a moderator for group communications including

communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of

computers.

29?. (previously added) The method of claim 45. wherein the step of

arlgitr-ating inctudes authorizing a moderator for group communications including

communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of

computers.

298. (previously added) The method of ciaim 45, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes authorizing a ‘moderator for group communications including

communications between the one of the pluraiity of computers and the other of the plurality of

computers.

299. (previously added) The method of claim 4?, wherein the step of

enbitmting includes authorizing 3 moderator for group communications including

communications between the one of the piurality of computers and the other of the pturality oi

- computers.
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300. {previousiy added} The method of ciaim 48, wherein the step or ‘

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications inciuding

communications between the one of the piuraiity of computers and the other of the plurality of

computers.

301. iprevioosiy added)‘ The method of claim 49, wherein the step of

arbitraiing inciudos authorizing a moderator for group communications including

communications between the one of the pluraiity of computers and the other of the piurafity of

computers.-

BG2. {previously added} . The method of claim 50, wherein the step of

arhitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group oommcnicafions including

communications between the one oithe plurafity of oomputers and the other of the piuraiity of

computers,

303. {previously added) The method of oiaim 51, wherein the step of

arbitrating inoiudes authorizing a moderator for group communications inciuding

communications between the one of the piuratity of oomputers and the other of the pluraiity of

oomputera

304. tpreviousiy added) The method of claim 52, wherein the step of

aroitrating inciudes authorizing a moderator for group communications inciuding

communications between the one ot the piuraiity of computers and the other at the plurality of

computers.
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305. {previously added) The method of claim 53, wherein the step of

erbitrating intzludes authorizing a moderator for group communications including

communications between the one of the pluratity of computers and the other of the piuraiity of

computers.

308. (previously added) The method of claim 54. wherein the step of

arbitrating inoiudes authorizing a moderator for group communications inotuding

communications between the one of the oluraiity of computers and the other of the plurality of

computers.

30?, ipreviousty added) The method of oiaim 55. wherein the step of

erbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications including

-communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of

oomputers.

308. (previously added} The method of eiaim 58, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications including

communications between the one of the piurality of computers and the other at the pturality of

computers.

369. {previousiy added) The method of claim 57, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications including

communications between the one of the plarelityei computers and the other of the plurality of

computers.
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31:}. {previously added) The method at claim 58, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications including

communicationé between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the piurality of

computers.

311. {previously added) The method of ciairn 59, wherein the step of

arbitrating inotudes authorizing a moderator for group communications inctuding

communications between the one ofthe pturatity of computers and the other of the plutality of

computers.

312. {previousiy added) The method of ctairn 60; wherein the step of

arbitmting includes authorizing a moderator for group communications Enotocfing

communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of

computers.

313. (previously added) The method of ciaim 61 . wherein the steg of

arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for group communications including

communications between the one of the pturaiity of computers and the other of the pturatity of

computers.

314. {previously added) The method of claim 62. wherein the step of

I arbitrating inctudes authorizing a moderator for group communications inciuding

communications between the one of the piuralily of computers and the other of the piurality of

computers.
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315. (previously added) The method oi ciaim 53, wherein the step of I

arbitrating inciudes authorizing a "moderator for group communications including

communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of

computers.

315. (previously added) The method of claim 33. wherein the step of arbitrating

‘includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and cement.

-317. (previousiy added) The method of oiaim 34, wherein the step of arbitrating

inciudes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content.

318. (previously added) The method of claim 35, wherein the step of arbitraring

includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group. and content.

319. (previously added) The meihod of claim 36. wherein the step of arbitmting

inciudes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group. and content.
I

320. (previously added) The method of claim 37, wherein the step of arbitraiing

includes oensoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content

321. {previously added) The method of claim 38, wherein the steps of arbitrating

includes censoring responsive to at least one of said User identity, group, and content. -

322. (previously added) The method of claim 39. wherein the step of arbitraling

includes censoring responsive to an ieast one of said user identity, group, and content.
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323. (previousty added) The method of ciaim 49, wherein the step of arbitrating

includes censoring responsive to at toast one of said user ideniity,_groop, and content.

324. (previousiy added) The method of claim 41. wherein the step of arbitrating

inciudes censoring responsive to at ioast one of said user identity. group, and content.

325. {previously added) The method of ctaim 42, wherein the step of arbitrating

includes censoring-responsive to at teas! one of said user identity. group, and content.

326. (previousiy added) The method of claim 43, wherein the step of arbitrating

includes censoring responsive to at feast one of said user identity, group, and content.

327. {previousiy added) The method of ciaim 44, wherein the step of arbitrating

includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content.

328. iptoviousiy added} The method of claim 45. wherein‘ the step of arbitrating

includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content.

329. (previously added) The method of claim 46, wherein the step of arbitrating

iraoiudes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content.

330. (previously added) The method of claim 47. wherein the step of arbitnaiing

includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group, and content.
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331. (previously added) The method of claim 48, wherein the step oi arbitraling

inoiudes censoring responsive to at ieast one of said user identity, group, and content. -

332. (previously added) The method of ciaim 49. wherein the step of arbiirating

includes censoring responsive to ‘at ieast one of said user identity, group, and content.

333. {previously added} The method of claim 50. wherein the step of arbitrating

includes censoring responsive to at toast one of said user identity, group. and content.

334. {previousiy added) The method of claim 51. wherein the step of arbitration

includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group. and content.

335. {previously added) The method of claim 52. wherein the step of arbitrating

inciudes oensofing responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content.

336. (previousiy added) The method of claim 53, wherein the step of arbitrating

Enciudes censoring responsive to at least one of. said user identity. group. and content.

33?’. (previously added) The method or claim 51i.wnereIn the-step of arbitraling

includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group. and content.

338. (previously added) The method of ciaim 55. wherein the step of arbitrating

includes censoring responsive to at feast one of said user identity. group. and content.

339. (previously added) The method oi claim 55. wherein the step of arbiirating
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includes eensoringresponsive to at least one of said user identity. group, and content.

340. (previously added} The method of claim 57, wherein the step of arbitrating

includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group, and content.

341. {previously added} The method of claim 53, wherein the step of arbltrating

Includes censoring responsive to atleast one of said user identity, group, and content.

342. {previously added) The method of claim 59, wherein the step of arbitrating

includes censoring respcznsive to at least one -of said user identity, group, and content.

343. (previously added) The method of claim 60, wherein the step of arbitrating

includes censoring responswe to at leeet one of said user identity. group. and content.

344. (previously added} The method of elaim 61, wherein the step of arbitrating

includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group. and content.

345. (previously added) The method of claim 62. wherein the step of arbitrating

includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content.

346. {previously added) The method of claim 63, wherein the step of arbitrating

includes censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content.

34?. (previously added) The method of claim 33, wherein the step of

arbltrating includes:
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authorizing, with said conirailer computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

348. (previously aticied) The method of claim 34, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes:

authorizing. with said controiier computer, invisible viewing of some oithe

communications.

349. (previousiy added) The method of claim 35, wherein the step at‘

arbilrating includes:

authorizing, with said conirolier computer. invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

350. (previously added) The rnethnd of claim 36, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes: M

authoxizing. with said controlier computer. invisible viewing of some of the

cammunications.

351. (previously added) The method of claim 3?, wherein the step of

arbitrating Includes:

authorizing. with said controller computer. invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

352. {previeusiyedded} The method of claim 38, wherein the step of

arbiirating inciudes:
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aulhorizingg, with said conlmller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

353. (previously added} The method of claim 39. wherein the step of

arbitraling inciudesz

aulhorizing, wilh said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

354. {previously added) The method of claim 49, wherein the step of

arbllraling inciudest

auihorizing. with said controller compuler, invisible viewing of some of lhe

communications.

355. (previously added) The method of claim 41, wherein the step-of

arbitraling includes:

authorizing. with said controller computer. invisible vievéng of some ‘of the

communications.

356. (previously added) The method of claim 42, wherein the step of

arbilraiing includes:

aullmrizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing of same of the

communications.

35?. (previously added) The meshed of claim 43. wherein the step of

arbilrating includes:
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authorizing, with said ooniroiter computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

358. [previously added) The method of ciaim 44, wherein the step of

arbilrating inciudes;

authorizing, with said controller computer, irwisibl viewing of some of the

communications.

359. {previousiy added) The method of ciairn 45; wherein the step of

' arbitrating includes:

authorizing, with said controiier computer, irwisiiaie viewing of some of tho

communications.

360. (previously-added) The method of claim 46, wherein the step of

arbitraiing inotudes:

authorizing, with said controller computer, invisibloviewing of some ‘of ihe

communications.

861. (previousiy added) The -method of claim 47, wherein the step of

arbitraling inotudes:

authorizing. with said controlier computer, invisibié viewing of some ofthe

communications. '

362. (previously added) The method of claim 48, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes:
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auihorizirsg, with said controlter compuier. invisible viewing of some of the

communicaiiona

363. (previously added) The method of claim 49. wherein the step of

arbilraiing includes:

auihofizing, with said controller computer. in'visible'viewing of some of the

communicaiions.

384, (previously added) The meihod of claim 50, wherein the step of

arbiirating includes:

authorizing. with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

355. (previously added) The method of claim 51, wherein the step of

arbiirating inciudest

authorizing. with said controlier computer. invisible viewing of some of She

communications;

366. (praviousiy added) The method of claim 52, wherein the step of

arbiiraiing includes:

authorizing, with said controller computer. invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

36?. (previously added) The‘ method of claim 53, wherein the step of

azrbitraiing includes:
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authorizing, with said controller computer. invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

363. {previously added} The method of claim 54, wherein the step of

_ arbilmling includes:

' aulhorlzing. with said controller oompuler, invisible viewing of some of the

commu'nication's.

369. (previously added) The method of claim 55, wherein the step of

arbitrating includes:

authorizing. with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

oommunicalions.

370. {previously added)‘ The method of claim 56., wherein the step of

arbitrating inclusfes:

authorizing, wilh said centrolieroompuler, invisible viewing ol some 0! the

communications.

371.. (previously added) The method of claim 5?, whereia the step of

arbitrating includes; '

authorizing. with said controller computer. invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

372. (previously added} The method of claim 58, wherein ihe step of

arbiirating includes;
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authorizing. with said oonuoller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

3?3; (previously added) The method of claim 59. wherein the step of

arbiiraiing includes:

authorizing. with said oonlroéler computer, invisible viewing of some oi the

communications.

374. {previousiy added) The method of claim 80. wherein the step of

artfiitrating includes:

authorizing, with said contreiler computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

375; (previously added) The method of claim 61, wherein the step of

arbilrating includes:

authorizing. with said controller computer. invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

376. (previously added} The method of claim 62, wherein the step of

arbitrating "includes;

authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

37?. {previousiy added} The method of claim 63, wherein the step of

arbiiraling includes:
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authorizing, with said controller computer. invisibie viewing of some ofthe

communications.

378. {currentty amended) The method at claim 33. furtlnar including the step

providing group communications capability, with said controller computer, to

handle communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers, said group communications capabitity including private communication

window capability.

3‘:‘9. (currently amended) The method of ciairrl 34. further including the step

providing group communications capabiiity. with said controller computer, to

hancite communications between the ‘one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

piurality of computers. said group communications capability including private communication

window capability.

380. {currently amended) The method of claim 35, further including the step

providing group communications capability. with said controller computer, to

handle communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other oflhe

plurality of computers; said group communications capability including private communication

window oapabiiity.

381. (currently amended) The method otolaim 36, further including tho step
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providing group communications capabiiily, with said controller computer, to

handle communications between the one of the plurality of ccrnputers and the other of the

plurality of computers, said group communications capability including private communication

window capabitity.

382. (currently amended) The method of claim 37. further includino the step

providing group communications capability, with said controller computer, to

hanziée communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers. said group communications capability including private communication

window capability.

383. (currentiy amended) The method of claim 38, further including the step

of:

providing group communications capability. with said controiier computer. to

handle cornmunicafions between the one of the piuratity of computers and the other of the

pturarty of computers, said group communications capability inducing private communication

window capabiiity.

384. (currently amended) the method of claim 39, furtherinclucting the step

providing group communications capability. with said ccntroiter computer, to

handie communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers, said group communications capability including private communication
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window capability.

385. (currently amended) The method of claim 40. further "including the step

providing group communications oapabtiity. wiiii said controller computer. to

handle communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers. said group communications capabifity including private communication

window "capability.

385. {currently amended) The method of ciairn 41. further including the step

providing group communications caoabitity. with said controller computer, to

handle communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of tho-

piuraiity of computers. said group communications cap-abiiiiy including. private communication

window oapabiiity.

38?. (currently amended) The melhod of ciaim 42, further including the step

providing group communications oapatiiiity. with said oontroiler oomputer, to

handle communications between the one of the piuratity of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers. said group oommunioations capability including private communication

window capability. '

388. iourrontty amended) The method of ciaim 43. further including the step"
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providing group oommunications capabiiity. with said controller computer, to

handle communications between the one of the piuratity of computers and the other of the

pluratity oi computers, said group communications capability inctuding private communication

window capability.

389. (currentty amended) The method of claim 44, further including the step

of:

providing group communications capability, with said controller computer, to

handle communications between the one of the piuraiity ofoomputers and the other of the

piurality of computers. said group communication; capability including ptfivate communication ‘

window oapablilty.

39:). (currently amended) The rnethod of oiaim 45, further including the step

providing group communications capability. with said controiier computer. to

handle communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

pluraiity of computers. -said group oommonioalions capability incioding private communication

window capabltity.

391'. (currentty amended) The method of claim 46, further inctucling the step
of:

providing group communications capability, with said controller computer, to

handle communications between the one of the gluratity of computers and the other of the

piurality of computers. said group communications capability including private communication

window capability.
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392. {currentiy amended) The method of ciaim 47. further includinfi the step

providing group communications capability. with said controiier computer, to

handie communications between the one of the plurality of -computers and the other of the

plurailly of computers. said group communications oapabitity including private communication

window capability.

393. (ourrentiy amended) The method of claim 48. further including the stop

providing group communications capability. with said oontroitor computer. to

handte communications between the. one of the piuralttyr of computers and the other of the

piuraiity of computers, said group communications capability inciuding private communication

window capabitity.

394. {currently amended) The method’ of oi-aim 49. further inoiuding the step

providing group communications capability. with said controller computer, to

handle communications between the one of the plurality of oompuzers andthe other of the

plurality of computers, said group communications capability including private communication

window capability.

395. {currontty amended} Trio method of oiaim 50. further including the step

providing group communications capability, with said controller oomputerl to
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handle communications between the one of the pluraiity of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers-. said group oornmunioations capability including private communication

window capability.

395. (currently amended} 'i"tae'rnothoc£ of claim 51, further including the step

of:

providing group communications capability, with said controller computer, to

handle communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers, said group communications capabitity including private oornmuntpation

window capability.

39?. (currently amended} The method of claim 52, further including the step

of: T

providing group communications capability. with said controller oompuier, to

handle communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

pluraiily of computers, said group communications capability including private communication

window capability.

398. (currently amended) The method of ciatm 53, ltlrlher including the step

of:

providing group communications capability, with said controller computer, to

handle communications between the one or the plurality of computers and the othe: of the I

plurality of computers, said group communications capability including private communication

window capability.
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399. (currently arn_ended) The method of ctaim 54, further including the step

providing group communications capabifity, with said controller computer, to

handto communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

pturality of computers, said group communications capabitity inctuding private communication

window capabltity.

400. (ctirrentty amended} The method of claim 55. further including the step

providing group communications capability, with said controtier computer. to

handie communications betweejn the one of the piurality of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers. said group communications caoabiiity inciuding private communication

window capabtiity,

491. {currently amended) The method of oiaim 56, further including the step
of:

T providing group communications capability. with said oontroiier computer, to

handle communications between the one of the piurality of computers and the other of the

piuraiity of computers. said group communications oapabitity inciuding private communication

window capability.

402. (currentiy amended) The method of claim 57. , further inciudin the step

providing group communications capability, with said conlroiier computer. to"

handie communications between the one of the pturatity of computers and the other of the
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plurality of computers, said group communications capability including private communication

window capability.

403. (currently amended} The method of claim 58, further including the step

providing group communications capabiiity, with said controller computer. to

handle communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

plurality of comoulern, said group communications capability including private communication

window capability.

404. (currently amended) The method of claim 59. further including the step

of:

providing group communications capability. with said controller computer. to

handte communications between the one of the plurality of-computers and the other of the.

piurality of computers. said group communications capability including privatc communication

window capability.

405. (currently amended) The method of claim 60. further lnctuoing the step

providing group communications capability. with said controller computer, to

handle communications between the one of the pluratity of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers. said group communications capability including private communication

window capability.

406. (currently amended) The method of claim 61,,further including the step
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providing group communications capability, with said corttrolter computer, to

handle communications between the one of the plurality" of computers and the other of the '

plurality of computers. said group communications capabiiity irrciuding private communication

window capability.

40?. {currently amended) The method or claim 62. further including the step

“providing group comrnunications capability. with said controtier computer, to

handle communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

piuraiity of computers. said group communications capability including private cornmunication

window capability. ’

468. (currently amended} The method of ciaim 63. further including the step

providing group communications capability, with said controller computer, to

handle communications between the one of the plurality of computers and tho other of the

plurality of computers, said group communications capability inciuriing private communication

window capabitity.

409. {currently amended) A method of using a computer system to

communicate over an lntemet network. the method including the steps of:

connecting a piuraiity of participator computers with acontrotler computer

through the internet network, each said participator computer connected to an input device and

to an output device;
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arbitrating with the controller computer, in accordance with predefined rutes

inctuding a test for an authenticated user iéientity, to respectively determine which ones of the

participator computers can communicate communications in reai time over the tntemet network;

and

providing a member associated image and respectiuemember identity

information under control of said controller computer to the ones of the participator computers.

41 0. (previously added} The method of claim 409, further including the step of:

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.

411. tpreviousiy added) The method of otaim 410, iurttaer inciudirtg the step of:

communicating. with said controiier computer. an asynchronous message from

one of the participator computers to another of the participator computers.

412. {previously added) The method of claim «:10, further including the step of

censoring, with said controiter computer. unwanted communication From a member.

413. {cuirentty amended) The method of claim 410. wherein the step of

arbitrating irzciudes distributing chat communications to a chat group reai tirrie overthe Internet

network.

414. (previously added) The method of ciairn 413, further inciuding the step of

providing, with said controiier computer, private chat capabtiity to the participator computers.

415. (previoosly added) The method of claim -113. further including the step of
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rzroviding. with said ccnirolier computer. private communication window capabiiiiy lo the

parlicipatnr computers;

416. (durrently amended) The method of claim 410. further including the step of

conimunicasing. with said cnniraoller computer. human communication sound to lhe-parliclpazor

computers.

41?’. (pneviou5!y adqed) The ‘method of ciaim 410. further including the step of

providing. with said controtier computer. video to the participator computers.

4'58. {previously added) The method of claim 416, further including the step of

providing. with said controller compuier, video to the pariicipnator computers.

419. (previously added) The method of ciairn 410, wherein lhe siep of '

arbiirating is carried outwith some of said czommunications inciuding text.

420. (currently amended) The method of claim 410, wherein the step of

arbilrasirig is carried out with some of said communications curnmunicazed out of band.

421. (currenliy amended) The method of claim 410, wherein the step of

arbiiraiing is carried out will: some of said oommunicaiions inciuciing multimedia media

messages.

422. {previously added) The method of claim 409. further including [he step

of ccntroillng, wiih said controller computer. invisible viewing of the communications.
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423. (previously added) The meihod of claim 410, further including the step

ofnoniro|iing.witi1 said controller computer, invisible viewing of the communications.

424. (previousiyadded) The method of claim 411, iutther inciuding the step

of controlling, with said controller computer, invisible viewing of the communications.

425, (previously added} The method of claim 412. further including the step

of controlling. with said ooniroiier computer, invisible viewing of the communications.

425. (previously added) , The method of claim 413. further trsctuding the step

of controlling, with said controller oompuler. invisibie viewing of the communications.

42?. {previously added) The method of claim 414. further including the step

of contra-liin9_. with said controller computer, invisible viewing of the oommunicatiom.

423. (previously added) The method of claim 415,lur1l1er including the step

of controlling. with said controller computer, invisible viewing of the oommunications. l.

429. (previously added) The method of claim 416, further inoiuding the step

of controlling, with said controller computer. invisible viewing of the commtmications.

430. (previously added) Tho method of claim 41?, further including the step

of controlling, with said controller computer. invisible viewing of the communications-
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431..(p:evioos!y added) The method of ciaim 418, further Including the step

of controlling, with said contrciier computer, invisihio viewing of the communications.

432. (previously added) The method of stain: 419'. iurther inciuding the step

of controlling, with said ccntroiior computer, imrisibte viewing of the ccrrzmunicaticns.

433. (previousiy added) The method of claim 420, further inciudérag the step

of cootrciling..with said controller computer, invisible viewing of the communications.

434. {previously added) The method at ciairn 421, further including the step

of ccntrotting, with said ccntrciier computer. invisibie viewing of the communications.

435. (new) A system using computers to communicate over an Enternet

network. the system inctiiding:

M a piuraiity of participator computers connected with a controller computer

through the Entcrnet network, each said participator computer connected to an input device and

to an output device, the ccntroiter computer programmed to carry out the step of arbitrating, in

acccrdance with predefined rules inctuding a test for an authenticated user identity, to

determine which ones of the participator computers can form a group to communicate

communications in real time over the Internet network. wherein one of said communications

includes at least one of a video. a graphic, or a pointemriggered message.

436. (new) The system of claim 435, wherein one of said communications

comprises said pointer-triggered message.
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437. (new) The system of ciaim 435, wherein one of Said communications

comprises said pointer-triggered message and said graphic and furiher comprises a human

communication sound.

438. (new) The system of claim 435. wherein one of said communications

comprises said poiotemriggorod message and said video and said graphic.

439. (new) The system of claim 435, wherein one of said communications

further composes a human communication souoo.

440. (new) The system of claim 435, wherein one of said oommunioaiions

comprises said video and further composes a human communication sound.

441. (new) The system of ciaim 435, wherein one of said communications

comprises said graphic-and furiher comprises a human oommunication sound.

442. (new) The system of claim 435, wherein one of said oommunioaiions

comprises said ‘pointer-triggered message and further comprises a human communication

sound.

443. (now) The sysiom of claim 435. wherein one of said communications

further comprises a human oommunioaiion sound. and wherein some of said communications

include text or asoii.

444. (new) The system of claim 435. whoroin oneof said communications
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_ comprises said video

445. (new) The system of claim 435. wherein one of said communications

compnses said yiqeo and said graphic.

446. {new} The system of claim 435, wherein one of said communications

comprises said video and said pointer-triggered message.

447. (now) The system of claim 435. wherein one of said communications

comprises said video, and wherein some oi said communications include text or ascii.

448. (new) The system of claim 435. wherein one of said co_mrmmi_cations

comprises said graphic.-

44Q. {new} Tho system of claim 435. wherein one of said communications

comprises said graphic and said pointer-trig_gered message.

450. (new) The system of claim 435', wherein one of said communications

comprises saidgraphic, and wherein some of said communications include text or ascii.

451. (new) The system of claim 435, wherein one of said communications

comprises said videoand said graphic and further comprises a human-communication sound.

452. (new) The system of claim 435, wherein one of said communications

comprises said video and said pointer-triggered message and further comprises a human
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communication sound-.

453. (new) The system of ciaim 435, wherein one of said communications

comprises sid vids: and further comprises a human communication sound. and wherein some

of said communications inoiude text or ascii.

454. (new) The system of claim 435, wherein one of said communications

comprises said video and said graphic and said pointer-triggered message and furihor

comprises a human communication sound.

455. (new) The sysicm of ciaim 435, wherein one of said communications

comprises said vidco and said pointer-triggered message and further comprises a‘ human

communication sound, and wherein some of said communications inciude text or ascii.

456. (new) The system of ciaim 435. wherein one of said communications

comprises said video and said graphic and said pointer-triggered message and further

comprises a‘ human communication sound. and wherein some of said communications include

text or ascii.

457. (new) The system of claim 435, wherein some of said communications

include text or ascii.

-"458. (new) The system of claim 435,-wherein one of said communications

comprises said graphic and furiher composes a human communication sound, and wherein

some of said communications inciude text or ascii.
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459. (new) The system of claim 435, wherein one of said communications

comprises said graphic and said video, and wherein some of said communications include text

or ascii.

560. (new) The system of ciaim 435, wherein one of said communications

comprises said pointer-triggered message. and wherein some of said communications include

text or ascii.

461. (new) The system of claim #535, wherein one of said communications

comprises said pointer-triggered message and said video. and wherein some of said

communications include tax’. or ascii.

462. (new) The system of claim 435, wherein one of said communications

comprises video and saici graphic and further comprises a human communication sound, and

wherein some of said communicaiions include iext or ascii.

463. (new) The system ofcioim 435, wherein one of said communications

comprises said poinier-triggered ,message and further comprises a human communication

sound, and wherein some of said communications include text or ascii.

464. (new) The system of claim 435','wherein one of said comrnunicalions

comprises said pointer-triggered message and said graphic and furiher comprises a human .

communication sound, and wherein some of said communications inciude loxt or sscii.
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465. (new) The system of ciairo 435, wherein one of said communications

comprises video and said graphic and said pointer-triggered message. and wherein some of

said communications include text or asoii. ‘

456. {new} The system ofciaim 435, wherein one of said communications

comprises said graphic and said pointer-triggered message, and wherein ‘some of said

communications include text or ascii.

467. (new) The system of claim 604, wherein said step of arbitrating is carried

outwith said pointer-triggered message, and wherein said controller computer is programmed

to carry out the step of arbitrating to determine which of the participator computers can

communicate a human oommunication sound, and which of the participator computers can

communicate text or ascii, to the other ‘of the participator computers.

468. (new) The system of claim 604, wherein said step of arbitrating is carried

out with said pointer-‘triggered message and said graphic. and wherein saidcontrolier computer

is programmed to carry out the step of arbitrating to determine which of the participator

computers can communicate test or ascii, to the other of the participator computers.

469. (new) The systom of claim 604, wherein said step of arbitrating is carried

outwith said video and said graphic, and wherein said controlier computer is programmed to

carry out the step of arbitrating to determine which of the participator computers can

communicate a human communication sound, and which of the participator computers can

communicate text or ascii, to the other of the participator computers.
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4%. (new) The systent of claim 604. wherein said step of arbilmting is carried

out with said graphic and said pointer-triggered message. and wherein said oontroiter computer

is programmed ‘to carry out the step of arbitrating to determine which of the participator

computers can communicate a human communication sound, -and which of the participator

oompctersican communicate text or ascii, to the other of the participator computers.

471. (new; The system of ciaim 604, wherein said step of arbitrating is carried

out with said graphic and said video, and wherein said controlter computer is programmed to

carry out the step of arbitrating to determine which of the participator computers can

communicate text or ascii to the other of the participator computers.

4'52. (new) The system of ctaim 604, wherein said step of arbtirating is carried

out with said video and said graphic and said pointer-triggered message, and wherein said

controiler computer is programmed to canyout the step of arbitraiing to determine which of the

participator computers can communicate text or ascil to the other of the participator computers.

473. (new) The system of claim 604. wherein said step of arbitrating is carried

out with said video and said pointer-triggered message. and wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of arbitrating to determine which of the participator computers

can communicate text or ascii to the other of the participator computers.

474. (new) The system of ctaim 604, wherein said step of arbttrating is carried

outwith said video and said graphic and saidppointer-triggered message.

«H5. (new) The system of ciairn_504. wherein said controtier computer is
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programmed to carry out the step of arbilraiing to determine which of the participator computers

can communicate a human communication sound to the other of the personal computers.

476. {new} Thesystam of claim 604, wherein said step oi arbitrating is carried

out with said video. and said controller computer is programmed to carry out the step of

arbitrating to determine which of the participator computers can communicate a human

communication sound to the other of the personal computers.

47?. (new) The system of claim 604, wherein said step of erbitrating is carried

outwith said graphic, and said controller computer is programmed to carry out the step of

artiitrating to determine which of the participator comnuters can ooinmunicate a human

communication sound to the other of the ‘personal computers.

478. (new) The system of claim 604, wherein said step of arbitrating is carried

out with said pointer-triggered message, and said controller computer is programmed to carry

out the step of arbitration to determine which at the participator computers can communicate a

- human communication sound to the. other of the persona! computers.

479. (new) The system of claim 604. wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of arbitration to deten-nine which of the participator computers

can communicate a human communication sound, and which of the participator computers can

communicate text or ascii. to the other of the participator computers.

480. (new) The system of claim 604. wherein said step at arhitrating is carried

outwith said video.
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481. (new) The system of claim 604, wherein said step of arbitrating is carried

out with said video and said graphic.

482. (new) The system of claim 604. wherein said step of erbitrating is carried

outwith said video and said pointer-triggered message.

483. (new) The system of claim 694, wherein said step of arbitrating is carried

out with said video. and wherein said controiier computer is programmed to carry out the step of

arbitrating to determine which of the participator computers can cemrnunicate text or ascii te the

other of the participator computers.

484. (new) The system of claim 604, wherein said step of arbitrating is carrier!

out with said graphic.

.485. {new} The system of ciaim 604. wherein said step of arbitrating is carried

out with said graphic and said pointer-triggered message.

485. (new) The system of claim 664, wherein said step of arbitrating is married

out with said graphic, and wherein said controiter computer is programmed to carry out the step

' of arbitrating to determine which of the participator computers can communicate text or ascii to

the other of the participator computers.

48?. (new) The system of ciaim 604. wherein said step of arbitrating is carried

outwith said video and said graphic, and said controiier computer is programmed to carry out
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the step of arbitrating to determine which of the participator computers can communicaie a

human communication sound to "the other of the personai computers.

483. (new) The system of claim 604. wherein said step of arbitrating is carried

out with said video and said poinier-Iriggered message. and said and said controller computer .

is prograrnmed to carry out the shop of arbiirating to determine which of the participator

computers can corrimuoicaia 3 human communication sound to the other of the personal

computers .

489. (new) The system of oiaim 604. wherein said step of-arbitrating is carried

out with said video, and wherein said oontroliercompuier is programmed to carry out me step of

arbiirating to determine which ofihe participator computers can communicate a human

communication sound. and iahich of ihe participator computers can oommunicate text or asoii..

to the other of the participator computers;

496. (new) The system of oiaim 604, wherein said éiep oi arbitraiing is carried

outwith said sound and said video and said graphic and said pointer-triggered message.

491. (new) The system of ciaim 6&4, wherein said step of arbilraiing is carried

outwith said sound and said video and said pointer-triggered message, and wherein said

oontroiler computer is programored to carry out the siep of arbitraling to determine which of the

participator computers can communicate text or ascii to the other of the participator computers.

492. (now) The system of claim 604, wherein said step of arbiirating is carried

outwith said video and said graphic and said poinier-triggered message, and wherein said
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controller computer is programmed to carry out the step‘ of arbitrating to determine which of the

participator computers can communicate a human communication sound, and which of the

pa'rticipator computers can communicate text or ascii,"to the otherof the participator computers.

«£93. (nevi) The system of-ctaim 604. wherein said step of arbitrating is canted

outwith said graphic and said pointer-triggered message, and said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of arhitrating to determine which of the participator computers

can communicate a human communication sound to the other of the personat computers.

494. (new) The syotem of ciaim 604. wherein said step of arbttrating is carried

outwith said pointer-tfiggered message. and wherein said oontroiier computer is programmed

to carry out the step of arbitrating to determine which ‘of the participator computers can

communicate text or ascti to the other of the participator computers.

495. (new) The system of ctaim 604. wherein said controtier computer is

programmed to. carry out the step of arbitrating to determine which of the participator computers

' «can communicate text or ascti to the other of the participator computers.

495. (new) The system of ciaim 604. wherein said step of arhitrating is canted

outwith said pointehtriggered message.

497. (new) The system of claim 604, wherein said step of arbitrating is carried

outwith graphic, and wherein said controtter computer is programmed to carry out the step of

arbitrating to determine wht‘<_:'h of the participator computers can communicate a human

communication oound, and which of the participator computers can communicate text or ascii,
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- lo the other of the participator computers.

498. (new) The system of ciairn 435, wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

499. (new) The system of claim 435, wherein said conlroéier computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

500. (new) The system of claim 437, wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry our the step of:

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.

501. (new) The system of clairn 433, wherein said conlmlier computer is -

programmed to carry out the step or:

deterrnining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.

502, (new) The system of claim 439, wherein said cenlrciler computer is

pmgrarnzned to» carry out the step of:

detennining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

503. (new) The system of claim 440. wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

deiermining a user's age corresponding to said user irientliy.
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504. (new) The system of claim 441. wherein said oontrniier computeris

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.

505. (new) The system of claim 442. wherein said controiier computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

déterrnirring a user's age corresponding to said user identity.

506. (new) The system of claim 443, wherein said contmiier computer is

programmed to carry out tha step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

50?. (new) The system of ciaim 444. wherein said controtier computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to siaid user identity.

508. (new) The system of claim 445. wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a user’s age sorresponding to said user identity.

509, (haw) The system of ciaim 446, wherein Said centroiier computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.
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510. {new} The system of claim 44?, wherein sald ccntroifer computer is

programmed to carry out ihe step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

511. (new) The system of claim 448. wherein said ccmroiier cornpuier is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a usefs age corresponding to said user identity.

512. (new) The system of claim 449, wherein said conlrolier computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determiraing a user‘s age corresponding to said user identity.

513-. {new} The system of claim 450, wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of: I

deierminirg a users age corresponding to said user identity.

514. (new) The system of ciaim 451, wherein said con(roiEer.oompuier is

programmed lo carry our the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

515. {new} i The system of claim 452, wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.

515. (new) The system of claim 453, wherein said controller compuier is
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[programmed to carry out the step of:

deiermlriing a user's age corresponding to said user ideniity.

517. (new) The system of claim 454, wherein said controller computer is

programmed in carry out the step of:

determining a user's age corresponding 30 said user identity.

518. (new) The system of claim 455, wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a user’s age corresponcting to said user identity.

519. (new) The system of claim 456, wherein said controlier‘ computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said useridentity.

520. (new) The system of ckaim 45?, wherein -said controller oompufer is

programmed to carry oui the step of:

delerrnining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

521. (new) The system of claim 458. wherein said coniroiier computer is

programmed to carry ouithe siep of:

determining a Users age corresponding lo said user identity.

522. (new) The system of claim 459, wherein said coniroiler computer is

programmed to carry out me step of:
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determining a user's age corresponding to ‘said user identity.

523. (new) The system of ciaim 460. wherein said controiler computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

524. (new) The system of ciaim 461. wherein said conrrolier computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

rieterrnining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.

I

525. (new) The system of claim 462. wherein said controller computeris

programmed to carryout the step of:

- determining a user's age corresponding to said user idsrrtity.

526. (new) The system of claim 463, wherein said controiter oumputer is

programmed to carry out the step of:'

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

52?. (new) The system of claim «:64, wherein said conirolier computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a user's age corresponcfing to said user identity.

523. (new) The system of claim 465. wherein said controiler computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a user's age corresponding to said userlderaiity.
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529. (new) The system of ciairn 466, wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user ideniity.

5313. (new) The system of claim 46?. wherein ‘said conlrolier computer is

programmed to carry out the step "of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

531. (new) The system of claim 468, wherein said oontrotler computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a users age oorresponciingto said user identity.

532, {new} The sysiem of ctairn 469, wherein said conlrolier compuier is

programmed to carry-out the step of:

determining a user‘: age corresponding to said user identity.

533. (new) The system of ciaim 4770, wherein said controiier computer is

programmed -to carry out the step of:

cieiermining a user's age corresponding io said user identity.

534. (new) The system of claim 4T1. wherein said controller compuier is

programmed to carry on! the step of:

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.
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535. (new) The system of ciaim 472, wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry our: the step of:

cEeterrnii1ing_ a users age corresponding to said user identity.

536. (new) The system of claim 4?3, wherein said controiler computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a user's. age corresponding to said user idensity.

537. (new) The system of claim 4'i4. wherein said controller comsauier is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

538. {new} The system of ciaim 475. wherein said conirolier computer is

programmed to carry out the siep of:

determining a users age corresponding tosaid oser identity.

_ 539, (new) The system of claim 4?5, wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

549. {new} The system of ciaim 477. wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user ideniity..

541. (new) The sysiem of claim 4%, wherein said ooniroiler cornpuier is
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pregrammed to carry cut the step of:

determining a‘ users age carrespondiflg to said user identity.

542. (new) The system of claim 479, wherein said ceninoiier ccimpuler is _

programmed to carry eat the slep of:

determining a user's age ccrresponding ta said userideratity.

543. (new) The system of ciaim 480. wherein said controtler eompuier is

programmed in carry out the step of:

determining a users age correspondirig to said user identity.

544. (new) The system of claim 48!, wherein said contrdiler computer is-

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a user's age corresponding to said user ideniity.

545. (new) The system of ciaim 482, wherein said controlfer computer is

programmed to carry out iheslep of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

546. (new) The system at claim 483, wherein said contratier computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

54?. {new} The system of ciaim 454. wherein said controlier computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:
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determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.

548. (new) The system of claim 485. wherein said confroiier computer-is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.

549. (new) The system of claim 486, wherein said oontroiier computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.

550'. {new} The system of ciaim 487. wherein saidicontroiler computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

detennining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

551. {new} The system of ciaim 488, wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

552. {new} The system of ciairn 489, wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

deterrniningra user's age corresponding to said user identity.

553. (new) The system of claim 490. wherein said ooniroiler computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.
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554. (new) The system of oiaim 491, wherein said controlier compuier ie

programmed to carry out the step of:

detenninirag 3 users age corresponding to said user identity.

555. (new) The system of ciaim 492, wherein said controlier computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identiiy.

556. (new) The system of claim 493. wherein said corairoiler computer is

- programmed to carry our: she step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user ideniity;

55?. (new) The system of claim 4:94. wherein said comroiier compuser is

programmed to carry out the siep oi:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

558. (new) The system of ciaim 495. wherein said controtier computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a users age corresponding to said user identity.

559. (new) The system of cfaim 496, wherein said controiier computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determiaing a users age corresponding to said Liser identity.
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560. (new) The system -of claim 49?. wherein‘ said controiler computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.

561. {new} The syslem of claim 435, wherein the step of arditrating includes

authorizing a moderator for said communications.

562. (new) The system of claim #36, wherein the slap of arbitrating includes

authorizing a moderator for said communications.

563. (new) The system of claim 43?. wherein said oonlroller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of arbitralirtg includes authorizing a moderator forsaid

communications.

564. (new) The system of claim 438. wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of arbilrating-includes-authorizing a moderator for said

oommunicalions.

565. (new) The system or claim 439. wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry on! the step of arbitrailng includes authorizing a rnocieralor for said

communications.

566. (new) The system of claim 440, wherein said controller comguler is

programmed to carry out the step of arbitrating includes authorizing a moderator for said

communications.
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567. (now) The system of claim 441, wherein said controlter computer is

programmed to carry out the step of artqitrating includes authorizing a moderator for said

communications.

568. (new) The system of claim 442, wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of arbitrating includes" authorizing a moderator for said

oomrnunications.

_ 569. (now) ‘The systomof claim 443. wherein said controtler computer is

programmed to carry out the stop of arbitrating inctudes authorizing a moderator for said

communications,

57%). (new) The system of ciaim 444, wherein said controiler computer is

programmed to carry out the step of arbitraiing includes authorizing a moderator for said

communications.

571. (ourrentiy amended) The system of claim 445. wherein said controiier

computer is programmed to carry out the step of arbitrating inoludes authorizing a moderator i

_ for said communications.

5?2. (new) The system of claim 445, wherein said oonirolter compL_:ter~is

programmed to carry out the step of arbitratirrg inctudes authorizing a moderator for said

communications.
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5?3. (new) The system of claim 44?‘, wherein said controiier computer is

programmed to carry out the stop of arbiiraiirig "includes authorizing a moderator for said

communications.

574. (new) The syskem of claim 448, wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of arbitrating inciudes authorizing a moderator for said

communications.

575. (new) The system of ciaim 449, wherein said’ controller computeris

programmed to carry out the step of arbitratirig inciizdes authorizing a moderator for said

communications.

5'36. (new) The sysiemof claim 450. wherein said coalrolier computer is

programmed 10 carry out the step of arbitraiing includes authorizing a_ moderator for said

communications.

57?. (new) The system of claim 451, wherein said oontroiier compuier is

programmed to carry out {he aiep of arbiirating "includes authorizing a moderator for said

communications.

578. (new) The system-of-claim 452, wherein said coniroiler compuieris

programmed to carry out the step of -arhitrating inciudes authorizing a moderator for said

communications.

579. (new) 0 The system of ciairri 453. wherein saici controlier computer is
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programmed to carry ouithe step of arbilrating includes authorizing ai moderator for said

communications.

530. {now} The system of claim 454. wherein said oontroiler computer is

programmed to carry out the slap of arbilrating includes authorizing a moderator for said

oommunications.

581. (new) The-system of claim 45, wherein said controller compuler is

programmed to carry out the step of arbitraiiog includes authorizing .a moderator for said

communications.

582. (new) The system of claim 456. wheroin said controller computer is

programmed lo carry out the step of arhilrating includes aulhorizing a moderator {or said

communications.

583. (new) The system of claim 45?. wherein-said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of arbilraiing includes authorizing a moderator for said

communications.

584. {new} The system of claim 458, wherein said conlrolier computer is

programmed to oariy out the step of arbitraling includes authorizing a moderator for said

communications.

585. (new) M The system of claim #559. wherein said controlier computer is

programmer: to carry out the step of arbilrating includes authorizing a moderalor for Said
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communications.

585. (new) The system "of ciaim 460. wherein said controiier computer is

programmed to carry out the step of arbitratlng Enciudes authorizing a moderator for said

communications.

58?. (new) The system of claim 461, wherein the step of arbitrating includes

authorizing a moderator for said communications.

588. (new) The system of claim 462, wherein said conirolzer computer is

programmed to carry out the step of arbilrating includes authorizing a moderator for said

communications.

589. (new) The sysiem of ciaim 463. wherein said controller computer is

pmgremmed to carry out the step of arbitrating includesuauthorizing a moderator for said

communications.

590. (new) The system of claim 464. wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of artiiirating includes authorizing a moderator for said-

communications.

531. (new) The system of claim 465. wherein said controller computer is

programmed to carry out the step of arbitrating inciudes auihorizing a moderator for said

communications.
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591. _(new_) The system of claim 456, wherein the step of arbitrating includes

authorizing 2' moderator for said communications.

592. (new) The method of ctairn 165, wherein said step of programming is

carried out with said sound being a human communication sound.

59:3. (new) The system of claim 604. wherein said controller computer is

programmed to determine which of the participator computers can communicate a user image

to the other of the participator computers.

594. (new) The system of claim 475. wherein said controtier computer is

programmed to determine which of the participator computers can communicate at user image

to the other of the participator computers.

595. (new) The system of claim 4'36, wherein said oontrcttor computer is

programmed to determine which of the participator computers can conimunicate a user image

to the other of the participator computers.

596. {new} The system of claim 430. wherein said oontrotler computer is

programmed to determine which of the participator computers can communicate a user‘ image

to the other of the participator computers.

59?. {new} The system of ciaim 495. wherein said controller computer is

programmed to determine which of the participator computers can cornmunioate a user image

to the other of the participator oomputers.
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598. (new) ‘the system of claim 435, wherein said ccntrciter computer is

programmed to carry out the step of:

communicating a user image tram one member inlthe group to another member

in the group.

599. (new) A computer system distributing communication over an Internet

network, the system including:

a contrbtler computer programmed to carry out the step of obtaining a respective

authenticated user identity over the internet network. said user identity for respective use on

each of a plurality of participalcr computers. each said participator computer connected to an

input device and teen output device and connected to said Internet network. the participator

computers programmed to enable the com municaticn. iacludireg a sound, a video. a graphic. or

multimedia: wherein:

said authenticated user identity is used to communicate a pointer-triggered

message from one of said participator computers to said ccntrotier computer and from said

controller computer tc an other of said participator computers; and

said _pointer~triggered message is used to receive the communication at the

other of said participatcr mmputers in teat time over the internet network.

Bot}. (new) The system of ciaim 599. wherein said cqnirciier computer is

further programmed to carry out the step of:

determining a user's age corresponding to said user identity.

601. {new} The system of ciaim 599. wherein communication includes the
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video.

602. (new) The system of claim 60!), wherein communication inciudes the

video.

603. (new) The system of ciaim 599, wherein said controller computer is

further programmed to carry out the step of forming a chat channel over the tnternet network

and arbitrating channel communications between said participator computers at said controtier

computer.

804. (new) A system using computers to communicate over an ‘Internet

network, the system including:

I T a piuraitty of participator computers connected with at controtier oomputer, at

least one of said pattioipator computers connected through the lnternot network. each said

participator computer connected to an input device and to an output device; wherein:

the controller computer is programmed to carry out the step of arbitrating, in

accordance with predefined rutos including a, test for an authenticated useridentity to determine

which of the participator computers can communicate to an other of the participator computer:

over the internal network in feat time, at ieast one of a video, a graphic, ‘or a pointer-triggered
message.

605. (new) The system of claim 599, wherein said communication including

comprises said sound.

605. (new) The system of ciaim 599, whariri said communication comprises
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said sound and said video.

60?. (new) The system of claim 600, wherein said communication comprises

said sound.

608. (new) The system of claim 600. wherein said communication comprises

said and said video.

609. {new} The system of claim 599, wherein said controller computer is

further programmed to carry out the step of sending the communication as an out of band

communication.

610. {new} The system of claim 600. wherein said controller computer is further

programmed to carry out the step of communicating an asynchronous communication from said

controlter computer to one of —said participator computers.

611. (new) The system 599, wherein said controller computer is further

programmed to can out the step of ccrnmmioating an asynchronous communication tram said

controller computer to one of said panicipatoroornputers.

612. (new) ‘The system of ciaim 604. wherein said controlier computer is further

programmed to carry out the step of communicating an asynchronous communication from said

controller computer to one of said participator computers.

613. (new) The system of stain: 439. wherein said controller computer is
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further programmed to carry out the step of communicating a user image from one member in

the group to another member in the group.

614. (new) The system of oiaim 440, wherein said controiter computer is

further programmed to carry out the step of oommunicalirzg a user image from one member in

the group to another member in the group.

615. (new) The system of oiaim 444. wherein said oontrofier computer is

further programmed to carry out the step of communicating a user image from one member in

the group to another member in the group.

616. (new) The system of claim 45?, wherein said coritroiier computer is

funher programmed to carry out the step of-corfliitunicating a user image from one member in

the group to another member in the group.

817.. (new) The system of claim 435, wherein said controlter computer is further

programmed to carry out the step oi communicating an asynchronous communication from said

controiier computer to o'ne.ot said participator computers.

618. (new) The system of claim 435. wherein the step of arbitrating includes

censoring responsive to at feast one of said user identity. group. and content.

619. (new) The system of ciaim 435, i-rhereirt the step of arbitrating includes

censoring responsive to at teast one of said useridentity. group. and content.
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620. (new) The system of ctaim 437, wherein the step of arbilrating includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group, and content.

621. (new) The system of ciaim 438, wherein the step of erbrlraling inciudes

oensoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group, and content.

522. (new) The system of claim 439, wherein the step of arbilrating includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group, and content.

623. (new) The system of claim 440. wherein the siep of orbitraling includes

censoring-responsive to at least one of said user identity. groupfand content.

624. (new) The system of claim 441, wherein the step of arbitraling includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content;

625.. (new) The syslem of claim 442. wherein the step of arbitrating includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content.

626. (new) The system of claim 443, wherein the step of arbitratirig includes

censoring responsive to at least one or’ said user identity, group, and content.

627. (new) The system of claim 444, wherein the slop ofarbitratlng includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group. and conteni.

628, (new) The system of claim 445, wherein the step of arbilrating inoiudes
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censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, -and content.

629. (new) The system of claim 446, wherein the stepof arbitrating includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group. and content.

630. (new) The system of stain: 447. wherein the step of arbiirating includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group. and content.

B31". (new) The system of claim 4:48. wherein the step of rhitrating includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group, and content.

632. (new) The system of claim 449. wherein the step of arbitraiing inciudes

censoring responsive to at least one‘ of-said user identity. group, and content.

533. (new) The system of claim #50, wherein the step of arbiirating includes

censoring‘ responsive to at least one of said user identity. group. and content.

634. (new) The system of claim 451, wherein the step of arbilrsting includes

oensoring responsive to at toast one of said user identity. group. and content‘.

635. (now) The system oi claim 452. wherein the step of arbifraiing includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group, and content.

636, (new) "The system of claim 453, wherein the step of arbitrating includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group. and content
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837. {new} The system ofclairn 454. wherein the step of arbiirating ‘includes

censoring responsive to at ieast one of said user identity. group, and coolant,

638. (new) The system of ciairn 455, wherein the step of arbitratirig includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group. and content

639. (new) The system of claim 456, wherein the step of arbitraiing includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user icisnliiy. group. and content,

840. {new} The system of claim 45?, wherein the step of arhitrating includes

censoring responsive to at feast one of said user ideniiiy, group. and content.

641. (new) The system of ciaim 458. wherein the step of arbitrating inciudes

censoring responsive to at ieast one of said user idenfily, group, and content.

642. (new) The syslem of ciaim 459', whersin the step of arbitrating includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said usericieniity. group, and conlem.

643. {new} The system of claim 460. wherein the step of arbitrating includes

censoring responsive to at toast one of said user identity. group, and content

644. (new) The system of claim 461, wherein the step of arhitrating inoiudes

censoring responsive in at. least one of-said user identity, group, and content. '
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645. (new) The system of strain: 462, wherein the step of arbitratleg includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group. and content.

646. {new} The system of claim 463. wherein the step of arbltrating includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content.

647.’. (new) The system of ctaim 464. wherein the step of arbitrating includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content.

648. (new) The system of claim 465, wherein the step of atbitratlng includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group, and content.

649. (new) The system of claim 466, wherein the step of arbitrating includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group. -and content.

650. (new) The system of claim 435, wherein the step of arbitrating includes;

authorizing, with said controller computes, invisible viewing of some of the

cornmunicstions.

651. (new) The system of oiaim 438, wherein the step of arbltraiing inciudesz

authorizing. with said conttolier computer, invisibie viewing of some of the

communications.

652. (new) The system of claim 43?, wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

authorizing, with said oontrotier computer. invtsibie viewing of some of the
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cammunicaiions.

653. (new) The system of claim 438, wherein ihe step of arbiimiing inaiudes:

authorizing. with said controller computer, invisible viwing of some of the

communications.

654. (new) The system of ciaim 439, wharein the step of arbiiraiing inciudes:

auihofizihg. wiih said controiier computer, invisible yiewing of some of the

communications.

655. (new) The system of claim 440. wherein the step of arbitrating ianciudes: M

auihorizing, with said controiier cumpuier, invisible viewing df some of the

eemmunicafions.

656. (new) The system of claim 441. wherein the step of arbitraiing includes:

authorizing,'wii§1 said controller computer. invisible viewing of some of the

ctimmunicaiions.

657. (new) The system of ciaim 442, wherein the step of arbiirating includes:

auihorizing, with said contmiier computer, invisible viewing (if some of the

communications.

658. (new) The system of ciaim 443, wherein the step of arbitraiing includés:

auiharizing, with said oontmiler computer. invisibie viewing of some of the

communications.
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659. (new) The. system of ciaim 444, wherein the step of arbitraling includes:

auihurizingf. with said coniroiier computer, irwisibre viewing of some of the

communications.

650. (new) The system of claim 445, wherein the step of arhitraiing inciuzdes:

auahorizing, with said cnntroiier computer. invisibie viewing of some of the
cammunicaiinns.

661. (new) The system of claim 44-5, wherein {he step of arbitrating includes:

authorizing, with said ccnzraiier computer, invisible viewing of some af the

communications.

662. (new) The system of ciaim 44?, wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

authorizing, with said controlier cnmpuier. invisibie viewing of some of the

communicaiions.

663. (new) The system of claim #48, wherein me step of arbiirating inciudesz

authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

664. (new) Thé system of claim 449, wherein the step of arbiirating includes:

authorizing, wiih said contrniler computer, izwisibie viewing of some of the

cummunicaiions.
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685. (new) The system of claim 450. wherein the step of arbitraiing includes:

authorizing, with said controller oompuler, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

686; (new) 7i‘he system of claim 451, wherein the step of arbitraiing inciudes:

auliiorizlng, with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

66?. (new) The system of ciairn 452. wherein ihestep of arbitrating inciudes:

authorizing, wiih said controller computer, invésiisie viewing of some of the

communications.

668. (new) The system oi ciaim 453, wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

aulhorizing, with said controiler computer. invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

669. (new) The system of claim 454, wherein the step of arbitraiing Enciudes:

authorizing. with said consroller computer. invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

670. (new) The system oi ciaim 455. wherein the step of arbitraiing inciudesz

authorizing, with said oonirotier compuier. invisible viewing of sonic of {he

communications.

GT1. (new) The system of claim 456. wherein the step of arhitrating includes:
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authorizing. with said controller computer. invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

672. (new) The system of claim 45?, wherein the step of arbi'trati'ng includes:

authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

6?'3. (new) The system of oiaim 458. wherein the step of arbitraling includes:

authoiizing, wilh said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

674. (new) The syslern of ciaim 459, wherein the step of arbilrating includes:

‘autirorizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

675. (new) The system of ciairn 466, wherein the step of arbilraling includes:

authorizing, with said controller computer. invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

876. (new) The system of claim 451. wherein She stop of ariailraling includes:

aulhoiizing. wilh said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

cornmunicaiions.

6?7. (new) The system of claim 4625. wherein the step of arbiiratlng includes:

authorizing. will: said controller cornpuler, invisible viewing of some of the i
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communications. M

678. (new) The sysiem of claim 463, wherein the step of arbitraiing includes:

authorizing, wiih said controlier computer, invisibie viewing of some of the

communications.

679. (new) The system of claim 464. wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

authorizing. with said centroiier comguier. invisible viewing cf some of the

communications.

880. {new} The system of claim 465, wherein the step of arbm-ating includes;

authorizing, wiih said c:ont:oiier'computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

681. (new) The system of claim 2:66. wherein the step of arbiiraling inciudesz

auihorizing, with said cqntrolier computer. invieibie viewing of some of the

:>ornmunicatio_ns..

632. (new) The systern of claim 435, wherein the step of arbitrating inciudes:

providing private, reai time communication overihe internei nenvork, with said

controller computer. between some of the group.

683. (new) The system (if ciaim 436, whetein the step of arbitraiing inciudes:

providing piivate, real time comrnunicaiian overthe internal network. with said

conimiier computer. between some of the group.
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684. (new) The system of claim 43?, wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

providing private; real time cnmmuntcation ‘over the Internet network, with said

controiler computer, between some of the group.

685. inew) The system of claim #38. wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

providing private. feat time communication over the tnternat network. with said

controller computer, between some of the group.

686. (new) The system of claim 439, wherein the step at arbitrating includes: -

providing private. real time cemmunlcétion over the intemet nenvork. with said

controiler computer-, between some of the group.

587, (new) The system of claim 44O,Awherein the step of arbitrating includes:

providing private, mat time communication over the Internet netwoik. with said

controller computer, between some of the group.

688. (new) The system of claim 441, wherein thastep of arhilrating includes:

providing private. real time communication over the Internet network, with said

controller computer. between some of the group,

689. (new) The system of claim 442, wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

providing private, real time cummunication over the internet network. with said

contraliercomputer, between some of the group.
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690. (new) The system of claim 443. wherein She step of arbitrating includes:

providing private, real time eommunioatikm over the iniernet network, wiih said

controller computer, between some oi-{he group.

691. (new) Thexsystem of claim 444, wherein the step of arbilraiing includes:

providing private. real time communication over the intemei network. with said

comrolier computer. betweensome of the group.

692. (new) The system of claim 445, wherein ihe step of arbitrating includes‘:

providing private. real lime oommunication overthe internal network. with said

controller computer. between some of the group.

893. (new) The system of claim 446, wherein the step of arbiirating includes:

providing private, reai time communication over the internet network. with said

controlier computer. between some oi the géoup.

694. (new) The system of ciaimwi-47, wherein the step of arbitraiing includes:

providing private. reai time communication over ihe inlernet network, with said

coniroiier computer, between some of the group.

595. (new) The system of claim 448. wherein the step of arbiirating includes:

providing private. real time communication over the inlernet ‘network. with said

. controiier computer, between some of the group.

696. (new) The system of claim 449, wherein the step of arbitrating includes:
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providing private, tea: time communicaticn overthe Imernet nah-.*on<, with said

ccntrolier computer. between some cf the group.

697. {new} The system of claim 45!), wherein She step of arbitraling inciudes:

providing private, real time communication overthe imernet network, with saéd

controlier computer, between some of the group,

698. (new) The system of claim 451, wherein the step or arbitrating irzciudes:

provE<ting_prEva2e. real time communication over. the ln1ernet_ner.vork. with said

controlier computer. between some of the group.

599. (new) The system of stain: 452, wherein ihe step of arbitrating lnciudes:

previding private, rear time communication over the Internet network. with said

cdntrakler computer, between some cf the group.

700. (new) The system of ciairn 453. wherein the step of arbitraiing includes:

providing private, rear time communicatien over me Internal network. with said

controller computer, between some ef the group.

YO1. (new) The system of ciaim 454, wherein me step of arbitrating includes:

providing privare. reai time communication over the Internet network. with said

centrcslter computer, between some of the group.

70?. (new) The system of claim 455. wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

proviciing private, real time communication over the Internet network, with said
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controiier computer, heiween some of the group.

‘I03. (new) . The system of c|aim_456. wherein the step of arbiirating includes:

providing private, real time communication overthe Internet network, with said

oonirolier computer. between some of the group.

‘H34. (new) The system of claim 45?, wherein the siep ofarbitrating inoiudes:

providing private, rear: firne communication over the Internet network, with said

contmlier computer, between some of the groan.

"185. (new) The system of claim 458, wherein the step of arbitraiing inciudes:

proviéing private, area! time communication over the Internet network, with said

oontroiier computer, betweensome of the group. i

706. (new) The system of claim 459. wherein the siep of ariaiirating inciudes:

providing nrivaie, reai time communication over the Internet networix. with said

controller oompuier. between some of the group.

“I07, (new) The system of claim 460. wherein the step of arbitraiing includes:

providing private. reai time communication over the Internet network. with said

controiier oomputer, between some of the group.

‘I08. {new} The system of claim 4:61. wherein the step of arbiirating includes:

I providing private, rear! time communication over the Internet network, with said

oontrolier computer, between some of the group.
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709. (new) The system of claim 462. wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

provicfing private, reai time-oonimunication over the Iniemet network, with said

controller compuier. between some of the group.

710. (new) The system of claim 463, whorein the step of arbitrating includes:

providingprivate. real time communication over the intemet network. with said

conirciler computer, between some of the group.

7-11. {new} The system of oiaim 464, wherein the step oi artiitrating includes:

providing private, reai time‘ communication ‘over the Internet network, with said

controller computer. between some of the group.

712. (new) The system of ciaim 465, wherein the step of arbitrating inciudes:

providing private, real time communication over the Internet network, with said

controller computer, basween some of the group.

71.3. (new) The system of claim 466, wherein the step of arbitrating ir_u:.|udes:

p¥GVidiI19 private, real -time oommunication over the Enternet network. with said

-controller computer, between some of the group.

714. (new) The system of oiaim 604, wherein said conlrolier computer is

further programmed to carry out the step of:

detemining a users age corresponding to said user identity.
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715; (now) M The system ofclaim 604, wherein the step of arbitrating includes

authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications between the one

of the piuraiity of computers and the other of the plurality of computers.

716. (new) The system of claim 604. wherein the step of arbiirating includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group. and content.

717. (new) The system of claim 604. wherein the step of arbitrating in_ciudes:_

authorizing, with said controller computer. invisibie viewing of some of the

communications.

71.8. (new) The system of claim 604', wherein the step of arbitrating inciudes:

providing group oommunications capabitity. with said controller computer, to

handle communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

plurality of oomputere, said group communications capability including private communication

window capability.

719. (new) The system of claim 46?, wherein the step of arbitraling inciudes

authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications between the one

of the pluraiity of computers and the other of the plurality of computers.

720. (new) The system of oiatrn 468, wherein the step of arbitrating tnciudes

' authorizing a moderator for group communications inciuriing communications betweenthe one

of the pturaiity of computers and the other of the plurality of computers.
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721. (new) the system oi’ claim 489, wherein the step of arioilrating includes

‘authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications between the one

of the plurality of cornputorsland the other of the plurality of computers.

722. (new) The system of claim 4'30. wherein the step of arbitraiing includes

authorizing 2 moderator for group communications including communications between the one

of the pluratity of computers and the other ofthe pluratity of computers.

"123. (new) Titesystem of claim 471, wherein the step of arbitrating includes

authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications between the one

oi the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of computers.

724. (new) The system of claim .472, wherein the step of arbitratirig includes

authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications between the one

of the plurality of computers and the other of the pluratity of computers.

725. (new) The system of claim 473. wherein the step of arbitrating includes

authorizing a moderatorfor group communications including communications between the one

oftite pluratity of computers and the other of the pluratlty of computers.

726. (new) The system of claim 474, wherein the step of arbitrating includes

authorizing a morteratorfor group communications inctuding communications between the one

of the plurality of computers and the other of the pturaiity of computers.

72?. (new) The system of claim «#5, wherein the step of arbitrating includes
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authorizing a moderator for group communication: including communications between the one

of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of computers.

728. (new) The system of claim 476, wherein the step of arbitrating includes

_authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications between the one

of the pluratity of computers and the other of the pluraiity of computers.

729. (new) The system of claim 47?. wherein the step of arhiirafing includes

authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications between the one

of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of computers.

73:}. (new) The system of claim 4:78‘ wherein the step of arbitraling lnciudos

authorizing a rnoderatorfor group communications including communications tietwcen the one

of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of computers.

731. (new) The system of ciaim 479. wherein the step of arbitraiing includes

authorizing a mocserafor for group communications including communications between the one

of the plurality of computers and the other of the piuralify of computers.

732. (new) The system of claim 430, wherein the step of arbitrating includes

I authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications between the one

of the plurality of computers andihe other of the pluraiity of computers.

733. (new) Yhe system of claim 481, wherein the step of arbitrating includes

authorizing a moderator for group communicalionsinciudéng communications between the one
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ofthe plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of computers.

?34. (new) The system ol’ ciaim 482. wherein the step of arbitrating inciudes

authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications between the one

of the piurafrty of computers and the other ol the plurality of computers-.

735. {new} The system of ciairn 483, wherein the step of artritraiting includes

authorizing a moderator for group communications inoiuding communications between the one

of the piurality of computers and the other-ofthe pluraiity of computers,

736. (new) The system of claim 484. wherein the step of arbitrating includes

authorizing a moderator for group communications inctuding communications between the one

of the pluratity of computers and the other at the plurality of computers.

73?. (new) The system of claim 485, wherein the step of arbitrating inciudes

authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications between the one

of the piurality of-computers and the other of the plurality of computer;

738. (new) The system of claim 486, wherein the step of arbitraling includes

authorizing "a moderator "for group communications including communications between the one

oi the plurality of computers am! the other ol iheplurality of computers.

739, (now) The system of claim 48?, wherein the step of arbltraling inoiucies

authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications between the one

of the piuratity of computers and the other -of the plurality of computers.
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740. (new) The system of claim 488. wherein the step of arbitrating lnciudos

authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications between the one

oi the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of computers.

74.1. (new) The system of claim 489, wherein the step of arbitrating includes

authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications between the one

of the piuratity of computers and the other of the plurality of oornputers.

‘I42. (new) The system of claim 490. wherein the step of arbitrating includes

authorizing a moderator for group communications inctucting communications between the one

at the plurality of computers and the other of the piurality of computers.

743. (new) The system of ctaim 491. wherein the step‘ of arbitrating includes

authorizing a moderetorfor group communications including communications between the one

of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of computers.

744. (new) The system of claim 492. wherein the step of arbitrating includes

authorizing a rnorieratortor group communications inctuoing communications between the one

_ of the pluratity of computers and the other-of the pturality of computers.

745. {new} the system of oiaim 493. wherein the step of arbitrating includes

authorizing a moderator for group communications including cornrrzunioations between the one

of the pluraiity of computers and the other of the plurality of oomputers.
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746. (new) The system of claim 494, wherein the step of arbilrating includes

authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications between the one

of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of computers.

"147. {new} The system of claim 495, wherein the step of srlaitrating includes

authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications between the one

of the plurality of computers and the other of the plurality of computers.

7'48. (new) The system of claim 496, wherein the step of arbitraiing inciudes

authorizing a moderator for group communications inciuding communications between the one

of the plurality oi‘ _oomputers and the other of the pturality ofcornputers.

749. (new) ‘Fits system of claim 49?, wherein the step of arbitrating includes

authorizing a moderator for group communications including communications between the one

of the plurality of computers and the other of the pluraiity of computers.

750. (new) The system of claim 46?. wherein the step of arhitrating includes

censoring‘ responsivoto at least one of said user identity. group, and oontent.

7'51. (new) The system of claim 468. wherein the step of arbitratlng includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group. and content.

752. (new) The system of claim 469. wherein the step of arbitrating inotudes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group. and content.
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753. (new) The system of oiaim 470. wherein the step of arbitrating includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group. and content.

754. (new) The system of claim 471, wherein the step of arbitrating inciudes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group, and content.

755. (new) The system of claim 472. wherein the step of arbitrating inciurles

censoring responsive to at teas: one of said user identity. group, and content.

756. (new) The system of claim 473, wherein the step of arbitrating includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said aser identity. group. and content.

15?". (new) The system of ciaim 4?4. wherein the step of arbitrating inciudes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, _and content.

758. (new)" The system of claim 475. wherein the step of arbitrating includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content.

759; (new) The system of ciaim 476; wherein the step of arbitrating inciudes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group. and content.

750. (new) The system of ciaim 47.7, wherein the step of arbitrating inoiudes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group. and content.

761. (new) The system of claim 478, wherein the step oi arhitrating inoiudes I
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censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group. and content. _

762. (new) The system of claim 479, wherein "the step of arbltraling includes

censoring respnnsivetn at least one otsaid user Identity. group, and content.

763. (new) The system of cialm 480; wherein the step at arbtiratlng includes

censoring responsive ta at least one of said ‘user identity, group, and content.

V54, (new) The system of clairn 481, wherein the step of arhitrating includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and centent.

‘I65. (new) The system of cfaim 482, wherein thestep of arbitrating includes

censering responsive to at least one oi said user identity, group. and content.

768. (new) The system of claim 483, wherein the step of arhitratlng incéucles

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group. and content.

767. (new) The system of claim 484. wherein the step of arbltrating includes

censoring responsive to. at least one of said user identity. group, and content.

768. (new) The system of claim #85. wherein {he step of ariaitratlng includes

censoring, responsive to at least one cf said user identity, group. and content.

769. (new) The system of claim 486. wherein the step of arbltrating includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group, anal content.
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770. (new) The system of claim 48?. wherein the step of arbiirating inciudes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group, and content.

7231. (new) The system of claim #88. wherein the step of aroiiraling includes.

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group, and content.

772. (new) The system of -claim 489, wherein the step oi arbiirating inciudes

censoring responsive to at roast one of said user identity. group, and content.

773. (new) The system of claim 490, wherein the step of arbitraiing inciudes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group. and content

774.. (now) The system of ctairn 491, wherein the step of arbitrating includes

censoring responsive to at ieasi one of said user identity, group, and content.

‘I75. (new) The system of claim 492, wherein the step of arbitraiing includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said uoer identity. group, and content.

776. (now) The system of ciaim 493. wherein the step of arbiirating includes

censoring responsive to at ieast one of said user identity. group. and content. .

777. (new) The system of ciaim 494, wherein the step of arbitrating inézludes

censoring resoonsive to at least one of said user identity, group, and content.
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778; (new) The system of claim #95, wherein the step of arbitrating includes

censoring responsiite to at least one of said user identity, group, and content.

“N9. (new) The system of claim 496. wherein the step of arbitrating includes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity, group. and content.)

"380. (new) The system of claim 49?, wherein the step of arbilrating inciudes

censoring responsive to at least one of said user identity. group, and content.

781. {new} The system of claim 46?. wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

authorizing, with said controller computer. invisible viewing of some of the

communications. ~

782. (new) The system of claim 468. wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

authorizing, with said controiier computer. invisible viewing of some of the

cornmaraicalicns.

783. (new) The system of claim 469. wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

784. (new) The system of ciaim 470. wherein the step of arhitrating includes:

authorizing, with said controller computer. invisible viewing of some cf the

communications.
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785. (new) The system of claim 471. wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

authorizing. with said controiler computer. iavislble viewing of some of the

communications.

788. {new} The system of claim 472. wherein the step of arbiirating includes:

authorizing. with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

comrnunicalions.

73?‘. (new) The system of claim .473. wherein the step of arbisrating includes:

auihorizing, with said controller computer, irwisibje viewing of some of {he

communications.

788. {new} The system of cizim 474, wherein the step of arbilrating includes:

authorizing, with said controtier computer,‘ invisible viewing of some of the.

communications.

769: (new), The system of claim 4?5. wherein the slap of arbifiraiing inciuflesi

authorizing. with said oontroiier compulor. Invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

‘F90. (new) The system of claim 06. wherein the step of asbilrating includes:

auihorizing, with said controller computer. invisible viewing of some of ihe

communications.

791. (new) I The system of c¥a'!m 477, wherein the step of arbilraling includes:
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authorizing. with said controiter computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

792. (new) The system of claim 478, wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing or some of the I

communications.

793. (new) The system of claim 43%. wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

authorizing, with said controlter computer. invisible viewing of some at the

conununicalions.

794. (new) The system of claim 480, wherein the step of arbttreting Includes:

authorizing, with said controlier computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

?95. (new) The system of claim 481. wherein the step of atbitrating includes:

authorizing, with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

796. (new) The system of claim 482, wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

authorizing. with said controller‘ computer, invisible viewing of same of the

-communications-.

79?. (new) The system of ctairn 433. wherein the step of arbitvating inciudes:

authorizing. with said controller computer, invisible viewing of some of the
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communications.

798. (new) The system of claim 484. wherein the step of arbitrating inciudesr

authorizing, with said ccntrolier computer. Envisibie viewing of same of the

communications.

799. {new} The system of claim 4B5.whereir_1the step of arbitrating includes:

authorizing, with said controtier ccmputer. irwisibie viewing of some of the

caammunicatibns.

800. {new} The system ofciaim #86. wherein the step of arbitrating inciudes:-

authorizing. with said controiier computer. invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

801. (new) The system of ctaim 48?, wherein the step of arbitrating incfudes;

authcrizing, with said controlter cgmputer. tnvisihie viewing of some of the

communications. _

802. (naw) The system of stain: 488. wherein the step cf arbitrating incitsdes:

authorizing, with said controiler computer, invisible viewing of some at the

communications.

803. (new) The system of claim 489, wherein the step of arbitrating inctudes:

authorizing, with said cnntrolier computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.
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804. {new} The systern of ciaim 490, wherein the step of arbitrating inciudes:

authorizing, with said controlier computer, invisible viewing of some of the

communications.

805. (new) The system of claim 491, wherein the step of arbitrating inciudes:

authorizing, with said controlier computer, invisible viewing at some of the

communications-.

806. (new) The system" of otaim 492, wherein the step of arbitrating inotudes:

authorizing. with said controller computer, invisible vievuing of some of the

communications.

80?. (now) The system of claim 493, wherein the step of arbttrating inoiudes:

authorizing. with said oontrotter computer, invisitate viewing of some of the
communications.

808. (new) The system at ctaim 494, wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

authorizing. with said controtler computer, irwisabie viewing of some of the

communications.

809. (new) The system of cteim 495. wherein the step of arbitrating Ersciucies:

authorizing, with said controiter computer, invisible viewing of some _of_the

communications.
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310. (new) The system of claim 496, wherein the step of arbiirating inctudes:

iauthorizing, with said conlrolier computer. invtsioto viewing of some of the

communications,

811. (new) The system of claim 497, wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

authori.5:ing_ with said controiier computer, imrisibie viewing of some of the

communications.

312. (now) The system of claim 45?, wherein the step of arbitrating inciudes:

providing group communications capability; with said controller computer. to

handle communications between the one of the piuraiity of computers and tho other of the

plurailty of computers, said group communications-oaoabitity including private communication

window capability.

' _813. (new) The system of claim 468, wherein, lhe step of aroitrating includes:

prouiding group communications capabitity, with said contrcéiar computer. to

hcnciie communications between the one of the plurality of corcputerc and-tho other of the
pluratity of computers, said group communications oapabliity including private communication

"window capability.

814. (new) The system of claim 469, ‘wherein the oiep of arbitrating includes:

providing-group communications capaloliity. with said contzoiier computer. to

handie communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

pturality of computers, said group communications capability including private communication

window capabiiity.
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815. (new) The system of claim 470, wherein the step of arioitrating inoiudes:

providing group communications capabiiity, with said controller computer. to

handle communications between the oneof the pluraiity of computers and the other of the

pturality of computers. said group“ communications capabiiity inoiuding private oommunication

window capability.

816. {new} The system of claim 411. wherein the step of arbitratiog inctudes:

providing group communications capability. with said controller computer, to

handle communications between the one of the pluraiity otoomputers and the other of the

ploraiiiy of computers, said group communications copabiiity including private communication

window capabiiiiy.

81?. (now) A The system of claim 472, wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

providing group communications capability. with said controller computer, to

handle communications between the one of the pluraiity of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers. oeid group communications capabiity including private communication

window capability.

813. (new) The system of claim 4?3, wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

providing group communications caoaloiiity. with said controller computer, to

handle communications oetween the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

pluratlty of computers, said group communications oapabitity including private communication

window capability.
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. 819. (new) The system of ciaim 474-, wherein the step of arbitratlng includes:

providing group communications capability, with said controiler computer, to

handle communications between the one of the pluroiity of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers, said group communications capability inciuoing private communication

window capabiiity.

820. (new) The system of claim 475, wherein the step of aibltrating inciucles:

providing group communications capabiiity. with said contmiler computer. to

handle communications between the one ofthe piuraiity or computers and the other of the

plurality of computers. said group communications capability inciuding private communication

window capabiiity.

821. (new) The system of ctaim 475. wherein the stepof arbiiratinp inoiudes:

providing group communications capahitiiy, with said controiler computer. to

handle communications between the one of the piuralily of computers and the other of the

piurelity of computers. said group communications capability including private communication

window capabitityl

822. (new) The system of ciairn 477, wherein the step of arbitretirig includes:

providing group communications capability. with said controller computer, to

handle communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

piurality of computers, said group communications oapabltity including piivato communication

window capabiiity. - —

823. (new) The system of ciairn 478, wherein the step of arbitrating inctudes:
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-providing group communication? capability, with said controtier computer, to

handle communications between the one of the piuraiity of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers. said group com'I'nuni£:ations capability including private communication

window capability.

E

824. (new) » The system of ctaim 479, wherein the step of arhitrafing inctodes:

providing group communications capability, with saidcontroller computer. to

handle communications tietween the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers. said group ccmrnunications capabilfly inctuding private comrnunication

window capabiiity.

825. (new) The system of claim 481), wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

providing group communications capability. with said controller computer, to

handle communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

-pluraiity of computers, said group communications capabtiity including private communication

window capabiiity.

826. {new} The system of claim 48?, wherein the step of arhitrating includes:

providing group communications capability. with said controller computer, to

handle communications between the one of the piuratity of computers and the clherof the

plurality ct computers, said group communications capability including private communication

window capability.

827. (new) The system of cteim 482. wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

providing group communications capability. with said ccntrolter computer, to
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handle communications hotvroen the one of the piuraiity of computers and the oiher of the

piuraiity of computers. said group communications capability including private communication

window capability.

828. {new} The system of claim 433, wherein the step of arbitrating inciudesz

providing group communicatlons capabiiizy, wiih said controiier computer, to

handie communications between the one of the piuraiiiy of computers and the other of the

pluraiitypof computers. said group communications capabiiity including privaie communication

window capability-.

529. (new) The system of claim 484. wherein the step of arbitrating inciudesz

providing group communications capability. with said controiler computer. to

handle communications-betwoen the one of the pkuraiily of computers and the oiher of the

piuraiity 0! computers. said group oommunicalions capability inciudireg privaie communication

window capa.biiity._

836. (new) The system ofciaim 485. vmerein the step of arbitraiing includes:

providing group oornmunioaiions capabiiity,wi1h said oontroiier computer. to

handle communications befweep the one of the piuraliiy of computers and the other of the

piuraiity of computers. said group oommunications capabiiity inciuding private communication

window capabiiity. ,,

831. {new} The system of ciaim 486. wherein the step of arhiiraiing includes:

providing group communications oapabiiiiy. wilh said oontroizor computer. to

handie comrnunicatiooo between the one of the piuraiity of computers and {ha-"other of the
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pluraiity of computers. said group communications capability including private communication

window capability.

832. (new) The system of claim 48?. wherein the step of arbttrating includes:

providing group communications capability. with said contrclter computer, to

p handle communications between the one of the pluraiity of computers and the other of the

plurality at computers, said group communications capability including privateicommunlcaticn

window capability.

833. (new) The system of claim 488, wherein the step of arbilrating includes:

providing group communications capabitlty. with said controiler computer. to

handle communications between the one of tho pluratity of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers, said group communications capability including private communication

window capability.

334. (new) The system of claim 489. wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

providing group communications capability, with said controller computer. to

handle communications between the enact the plurality of computers and the other of the

pturaiity of computers, said group communications capability including private communication

window capability.

835. (new) The system of ctaim 490. wherein the step at arbitrating inciudes:

providing group communications capability, with said oontrolier computer. to

handle communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers. said group communications capabilin; including private communication
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window capabflity.

836. (new) The system of claim 491. wherein the step of arbitration inciudes:

providing group communications capability, with said controller computer, to

handle communications be_tweerrthe one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

pluraiity of computers, said group communications capability including private communication

window capability.

83?‘. (new) The system of claim 492, wherein the step ofarbitrating inciudes: .

providing group communications capability. with said controller computer. to

handle communications between the one of the pluraiity of computers and the other ofthe

plurality of computers. said group communications capability inciuding private communication

"window capability.

838. (new) The system of claim 493, wherein-the step of arbilrating includes:

providing group communications capabiiily. with said conlrolier computer, to

iiantiie communications between the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

pluraiity of computers. said group communications capabliity including private communication

window capability.

839. (new) The system of'ciaim 494. wherein the step of arbitrating includes:

providing group communications capability. with said controller computer, to

handle communications between the one of the pluraiity of computers and-the other of the

plurality of ‘computers’, said group communications capability including private communication

window capability.
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840. (new) The system of claim 495. wherein the step of -arbilraling includes:

providing group communications capability, with said controfler compuler, lo

handle commonicaiions bezween the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers, group communications capabiiily including private oommunicaiion
window capability.

841. (new) The system ofciaim 496, wherein the step of arbilrating includes:

providing group communications capability, with said controller computer, to

handle corrsrnunicalions between tho one of the pluralily of computers and the other of the

plurality of oompuiers. said group communications capability including privale cornmunicalion I

window capability.

842. (new) The system of claim 497. wherein the slap of arbilrating includes:

providing group communications capability, with said controller computer, to

handle corrzmunioaiicms beiween the one of the plurality of computers and the other of the

plurality of computers, said group oomrnunications capability including private communication

window capability.

843. (new) A system using 3 computer system to distribute communication

over an internal nehvork, the system including:

a plurality of ‘participator computers connected with a controller computer

through the Internet network. each said participator compuler connected to an input device and

lo an oulpul device; wherein:

the controller computer is programmed to carry out the slaps of arbilraiing. in
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acdordance with predefined ruins including a test for an authenticated user identity. to

respectively determigie which ones of the participator carnpaters can communicate

communications in real time over the internal network, and providing a member associated

image and respective member identity information under control of said controller computer to

the ones of the participator camputers;

844. (new) The system of claim 843, whetein the coratralier comguter is

further prugrammedlto carry out tn: step of:

determining a users age cerresponding to said user identity.

845. {new} The system of claim 8z_l4, wherein the contrulier computer is

further programmect to carry out the step off '

communicating an asynchronous message from one of thé _pEirficipator

computers to another of the participator computers.

346, (new) The system of claim 844, wherein the ccmtroiler computer is

further programmed to earn; out the step of censating unwanted communication from a

member,

84.7, (new) The system oiciaim 846. wherein the step of arbitrating includes

distributing chat communications to a chat gmup real time over the Internet network.

848. (new) The system of claim 84?, wherein the controtier computer is

further programmed to carry cut the step of providing private chat capability to the participator

computers.
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849. (new) The system of ctaim 847. wherein the oontroiler computer is

further programmed to carry out the step of providing private communication window capability

to the participator computers.

850. (new) The_system' of-ciaim 844. wherein the controiier computer is-

furthor programmed to carry out the stop of communicating human communication sound to the

participator computers.

851_ (new) The system of otaim 844. wherein the controller computeris

further programmed to carry out the step of providing video to the participator computers.

852. (new) The system of claim 850, wherein the controiler computer is

further programmed to carry out the step of providing video to the participator computers.

853. (new) The system of ctaim 844, wherein the step of arbitraling is carried

out with some of said communications inciuding text.

554. (new) The system of claim 844:. wherein the step of arbitrating is carried

outwith some of said communications communicated out of band.

855. (new) The system of claim 844, wherein the step of arbitrating is carried

outwith some of said communications are muitimectia media messages.

856. {new} The system of claim 343, wherein the-oontroiler oomouteris
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further programrnect to carry out me step of controliing invisible viewing of the communications.

85?. (new) The system of ciaim 844. wherein the controller computer is

iurther programmed to carry out the step‘ of controiling invisible viewing of the communications.

858. (new) Theisystem of ctaim 845, wherein the controller computer is

further programmed to carry out the step of controlling invisibio viewing of the communications.

859. (new) The system of claim 846. wherein the controller computer is

further programmed to carry outthe step of controlling invisible viewing of the communications.

860. {new} The system of ciaim 847, wherein the controtter computer is

further programmed to carry out the step of controlling-invisible viewing of the communications.

861. (new) The system of ctaim 848. wherein the controller computer is

further programmsdto carry out the step of controlting invisibie viewing of the communications.

862. (new) The system of claim 849, wherein the oontroller computer is

further prog rammed to carry out the step of controlling invisible viewing of the communications.

863. (new) The system of siaim 853, wherein the conlrotter computer is

fusther programmed to carry out the step of controiling invisible viewing of the communications.

864. (new) The system of ciaim B51, whsreirl the controller computer is

further programmed to carry out the step of controlting invisibte viewing of the communications.
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865. (new) The system of ciaim 852. wherein the oontrotler computer is

further programmed to carry out the step of controlling invisibie viewing of the communications.

866. (new) The system of ciairn 853, wherein the oontroiier computer is

further programmed to-oarry out the step of controlling invisibie viewing of the communications.

88?. {new} The system of claim 854, wherein the controiter computer is

further programmed to‘ carry out the step of controlling invisible viewing of the communications.

858. (now) The system of claim 855. wherein the oontroiier computer is

iurther programmed to carry out the step of controiling invisibte viewing of the communications.

869. {new} The method of claim 1, wherein.receiviog said communications

includes causing presentation ofsome of said communications by one of said participator

computers in said group.

870. (new) The system of claim 435. wherein one of said participator

computers in said group is programmed to carry out the step of receiving game of said

communications, said receiving inciuding causing presentation of some of said communications

by one of said participator computers in said group.

871. (new) A system to contra: communication over an interriei network, the

system including:

a plurality of participator computers connected with 3 controlier computer
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through the Internet network. each said participator computer connected to an input device to

receive input from a user and to an output device to present communications, each said user

having a user identity. the controiier computer programmed to control real time Internet

communication between said users by using a control database storing each said user identity.

the user identity ‘having a respective authorization for communicating multimedia in some of

said communications.

872. (new) The system of ciaim 871, wherein one of said participator

computers is programmed to carry out the-stop of receiving. inctuding causing presentation, of

some of said communications.

873. (new) The system of ciairn 372, ‘wherein one of said communicafions

includes at feast one of _a video, a graphic. or a pointer-triggered message.

874. {new} The system of claim 871, wherein said authorization for

.communica_ting multimedia includes an authorization for communicating graphical muitirnedia.

875. (new) The system of claim 872. wherein said authorization for

communicating rnuitimedia includes an authorization for communicating graphical rnoliimedia,

875. (new) A method of using a computer to controt communication, the

method including-the steps of:

connecting a- plurality of participator computers with a conlroiier computer

-through an Internet network, each said participator computer connected to an input device to

receive input from a respective user and to an output device to present communications, each
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said user having 3 user identity. the conlrolter computer being programmed to carry out the

step of conlroliing real time communication between the participator computers; and

storing each said user identity and a respective authorization to communicate

graphical multimedia for use in the controlling.

877. (new) A system using a computer to control communication. the system

including:

a pluraiity of participator computers connected with a conirolier computer

through an Internet network, each said participator computer connected to an input device to

receive input from a respective user and to an output device to present communications. each

said userhaving a user identity. the controller computer being programmed to carry out the =

steps of:

controlling real time communication between the participator computers, and

storing each said user identity and a respective authorization to communicate graphical

multimedia for use in the controtiing.

878. (new) A method of controlling real-time communications over an internal

network, the method inctuding the steps of:

storing. with a conlrolter computer, a user "identity and a" set of privileges

M corresponding to the user identity;

connecting ‘a plurality of participator computers with a controlter computer

through the Internet network; M

receiving a login name and password corresponding to the user identity from a

first participator computer of the plurality of participator computers;

determining wnetherthe set of privilegescorresgaonding to the user identity
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includes a privilege to communicate a type of message in reotdime over the Internet network,

the type including at least one of a video, a graphic. graphicat muttimodia, or a pointer-tfiggered

message; ' 0 1

if the set of priviieges inctudes a privilege to communicate the type of message

in real—time overthe internet rietwork, atlowing the firs! p_articipalor computer to communicate

the type of message to another of the piuratity oi participator computers; and

if the solo! privileges does not include a privilege to communicate the type of

message in real-time over the tntemet network. not allowing the first participator computer to

communicate the type of message nether of the plurality of participator oomputers-.

879. (new) The method of ctaim 878,1’urthorinotuding a human

communication sound as said type of message.

' 880. (new) The method of claim 878. further including the step of sending a

denial message to the first participator computer of said participator computers if the set of

privileges does not inotuoe. a privitege to communicate the type of messagc in reai-time‘ over the

Internet network.

881. (new) The method of claim 878. wherein tho type of message is

graphical multimedia.

882. (new; The method of ctairn 878, wherein the type of message is video.

883. (new) The method of claim 878. wherein the type ofmessage is graphic.
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884. (new) A method of controtllng realdime communications over an tntemet

network, the method including the steps of:

storing, with a controller computer, ausor identity‘ and a set of privileges

corresponding to the user identity:

connecting a plurality of participator computers with a oontrotler computer

through the Internet network; ‘

receiving a iogin name and password corresponriing to the tiseridentity from 3

met participator computer of the plurality of participator computers:

cteterrnining whether the set of orivileges corresponding to the user identity

includes a privitege to communicate a type of message in ,reat—time over the Internet network.

the type including human communication sound;

if the set of privileges includes a privilege to" communicate the type of massage

inreal-time over the Internet network, altowing the firs: participator computer to communicate

the type of message to another of the pluraflty of participator computers; and

itthe set of prisrflegas does not include a privitege to communicate the type of

message in real—time over the tnternet network, not altowing the first participator computerto

communicate the type of message another oftha piuraiity of participator computers.

885. (new) A system controilingreal-time communications over an Internet

network. the system inciuding; M

a pluraiity or participator computers connected with a controller computer

through the Internet network: and

a controtler computer programmed to carry out the steps of:

storing a user identity and a set of priviteges corresponding to the user identity;

receiving a login name and password corresponding to the user identity from a
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first participator cornpuier of the piuraiity of participator computers‘.

determining whether the set of privileges corresponding to the user identity

' inciudes a privilege to communicate a type of message in real-time over the Internet network,

we type including at least one of a video, a graphic. graphical muiiimedia. or a pointer-triggered

rnessage: .

ifihe set or priviieges includes a privilege to communicate the type oi message

in real-time over the Internet network. aliowing the firsi pariicipaior computer to communicate

ihe type of message to another of the plurality of participator computers: and

if the set of priviieges does not include a privilege to communicate the type of

message in real-iime over the intemet network, not allowing the tits! gtrarticipator computer to

communicate the type of message another of the piuralfty of participator computers.

886. (new) The method of claim 885, further including a human

comm'uriicati_on sound as said type of message.

887. (new) The method of claim 885. wherein said steps further include the

step of sending a denial message to the first participator computer of said pariicipator

computers ii the set of privileges does not include a priviiege to communicate the type of

message in reaintirne overthe Intemei network.

888. (new) The method of claim 885. wherein the iypeof message is

graphical multimedia.

889. (new) The method of ciaim 885. wherein the type of message is video.
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890. (new) The method of claim 835, wherein the type of message is graphic.

891. (new) A system controlling real-time communications over an Internet

nebhork. the syslem including:

a piuraliiy of participator computers connected with a controller computer

through the Internet network; and

T -a controller computer programmed to carry (mi the steps of:

sioring a useridenliiy and .4 set of privileges corresponding to the user ideniiiyr

receiving a lcgininame and password corresponding lo the user identity from a

first participator computer of the pluraliiy of participator computers;

determining whether the set of 'priviiege_s oorresponding to the user identily

includes a privilege to communlcaie a type of message in real-lime over the lniernei network,

the type including a human communicalion sound;

if the set of privileges includes a privilege to communicate the type of message

in real-time over the internet network, allowing ihe firs! participator comouier to communicate

the type of message to arroiher of the plurality of panicipaior computers: and

if the "so"! or privileges does not include a privilege to communimle the type or

message in realtime over the internal network. not allowing the first participator cornputerto

communicate the type of message another of the plurality of participator computers.

892. (new) A method of using computers to oommunicate over an internal

network. iho method including the sieps of:

connecting a plurality of participator computers with a coniroiler computer

through the internal network. each said participalor computer connected to an input device and

to an output device; ‘
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' arlaitrating with the controller computer, in accordance with predefined rules

including a test for an authenticated user identity. to determine which ones of the participator

computers can form a group to send and receive communications; and

sending and receiving said communications in real time overthe lntemet network

between said participator computers in said group. one of said communications inciuding a
homer: communication sound.

893. {new} A method of using computers to communicate over an Internet

network, the method including the steps of:

connecting a controlter computer with a pluratity of participator computers. said

.com1ecting including connecting at least one of the plurality of participator computers with the

controiler computer through the tnternet networic, each said participator computer connected to

an input device and to an output device; and

' arbitrating with the controiler computer, in accordance with predefined rules

‘ including a test for an authenticated user identity. to determine which of the participator

computers can communicate human communication sound to an other of the participator

computers over the tnternet network in real! time.

894. (new) A system using computers to communicate over an tnternet

network, the system including:

a plurality of participator computers connected with a controlier computer

through the internet network; each‘ said participator computer connected to an input device and

to an output device. the controller computer programmed to carry out the step or arbitrating. in

accordance with predefined roles including a test for an authenticated user identity, to

determine which ones of the participator computers can form 3 group to co_mmunicate
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communicaiicns in rear time over the Internet network. wherein one of said communications

includes human communication sound.

895. (new) A system using computers to communicate over an inlernet

network, the system inciuding:

a plurality of participator computers cemented with a ccntroiier computer. at

ieast one of said participator computers connected through the Internet network, each said

participator computer connected to an input device and to an output device; wherein:

the ccntrciier computer is programmed to carry out the step of arbitrating, in

accordance with predefined" rules including a test for an authenticated user identity to determine

which of the participator computers can communicate human communication sound kc an other

of the participator computers over the Internet network in real time.

396. (new) A system to control communication over an Internet network, the

system including:

a plurality of participator oornnuters connected with a contrciier computer

through the internet network, each said participator computer connected to an input device to

receiire input from a user and to an output device to present communications, each said user

having a user identity. the ccntroiier computer programmed to control reai time internet

communication between said users by using a control database stcring each said user identity.

the user identity having a respective authorization for communicating human communication

sound in some of said communications.

89?. (new) The system of ciairn 896, wherein one of said participator

computers is programmed to carry cutthe step of receiving, including causing presentation, of
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some of said" communications.

898. (new) The system of claim 396, wherein one of said communications

inctudes at toast one of a video, a graphic. or a potntermiggered message. '

899. (new) The system of claim 89?, wherein one of said communications

inciudes at least one of a video. a graphic. or a pointer-triggered‘ message.

900. {new} The system of ctairn 897. wherein some of said communications

include graphicai multimedia.

901. (new) A method of using .3 computer tooontrol communication, the‘

method inctudirtg the steps of:

connecting a plurality of participator computers with-a oontroiler computer

through an tnternet network. each said participator computer ‘connected to an input device to

receive input from a respective user and an output device to present communications, each

said user having a user identity, the controller computer being programmed to carry out the

step of corttrolilng reat time communication between the participator computers; anti

storing each said user identity and a respective authorization to communicate

human communication sound for use in the controtling.

902. (new) A system using a computer to control communication. the system

including:

a pluratity of participatorcornputers connected with acontrotier computer

through an Internet network. each said participator computer connected to an input device toI
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receive input from a respective user and to an output device to present oommunications. each

saiduser having a user identity. the controller computer being programmed to carry out the

steps of; A

oontroiiing reai time communication between the participator computers, and ~

storing each said user identity and a respective authorization to communicate human

communication sound for use in the controlling.

903. (new) A system controtiing reat-time communications over an Internet

network. the system including:

a pturality of participator computers connected with a controller oompuier. at

least one of said participator computers being connected to the controller computer through the

‘Internet network; and

a controller computer controtled by a program to carry out the steps of:

storing a user identity and a set of priviteges corresponding to the user identity;

receiving a togin name and password corresponding to the user identity from a

tirst participator computer of the pluratity of participator oomputers;

determining whether the set of prtviteges corresponding to the user identity

includes a privilege to communicate a type of message in real-time over the Internet network,

the typeinciuding at ieast one of a video. a graphic. graphioai muttimedia. or a pointer—tri9gsreo

message;

it the setof privileges includes a privilege to communicate the type of message

in real-time over the tnternet network, aiionring the first participator computerto communicate

the type of message to another of the plurality of participator computers; and

if the set of privileges does not inctude a privilege to communicate the type of

message in real-time over the Internet network, not aliowing the first participator computer to
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communicate the type of message another of the plurality" of parficipator computers.

904. (new) The system of claim 903. further including human communication

sound as said type‘ of message.

995. (new) The system of claim 903, wherein said steps further include the

step of sending a denial message to the firs! participator computer of said participator

computers it {has set of privileges does not include a privilege to communicate the type of

message Er: reahéime over the lntcmet network.

906. (new) The system of claim 903. wherein the type of message is

graphical multlmecfia.

907. (new) The system of ciairn 903. wherein the type of message is video.

908. (new) The system of claim SD3,whereir1 the type of message is graphic .

909. (new) A system of controlling real.-time communications over an Internet

network, the system including:

’ plurality of participator computers connected with a controller computer. at least

one of said participator computers being connected to the oontrolier computer through the

Iatemet network; and

a controller computer controlled bya program to carry out the steps of:

storing a user identity ancl a set of privileges corresponding to the user identity;

receivlng a login name and password corresponding to the us_er identity from a

’ 15?
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first participator computer of the pluratity of participator computers; I

determining whether the set of privileges corresponding to the user identity

includes 3 privitege to communicate a type oimescegc in real-time over the Internet network.

the type including a human communication sound;

if the set of privitegesincluries a privilege to communicate the type of message

in reat~tirne over the Internet network. atiowing the first participator computer to communicate

the type of message to another of the piurality of participator computers; and

it the set of privileges does not include a privilege to communicate the type of

message in real-time over-the Internet network, not allowing the firs: participator computer to

communicate the type of message another of the plurality of participator computers.

910. (new) A method of controlling real-time communications over an internet

network. the method including the steps of: ‘

storing. with a oontrotler computer, a user identity and a‘ set of privileges

corresponding to the user identity;

connecting a piuratity of participator computers with a controiler computer, at

least one-of the participator computers being connected with the controiter computer through

the Internet; 1

receiving a Iogin name and paesword correspondingrto the user ider1litytro'm e

'tlrst_partlcipator computer at the plurality of participator computers;

determining whether the set of privileges corresponding to the user identity

inctucles a privilege to communicate a type of message in teat-time overthe internet network.

the type including at least one of a video. a graphic. graphical muitimedia. or a pointer-triggered

message:

if the set of privilegesincludee a privilege to communicate tine type of message

1 5.8
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in real-time over the tntemet network. allowing the first participator computer ta communicate

' the type of message to another of thc plurality of participator computers; and

it the set of privileges does not include a privilege to communicate the type of

message in real-time over the Internet network. not allowing the first participator computer to

ccmmunicate the type of message anather of the plurality of participator computers.

91?. (new) The method of ctairn 910. further including a human

co'mmu_r_licatian sound as said "type of message.

912. (new) The method of claim 910, further including the step of sending a

deniai message to the first participator computer at said participator computers it the set of

privileges does not lnctuda a privilege to commtmicate the type of rnessage in reat-time over the

iriternet network. M

913. (new) The method of claim 910, wherein the type of message is

graphical multimedia.

914. (new) The method of claim 910, wherein the-L type of message is video.

915. (new) The method at claim 910, wherein the type of message is graphic

916. (new) A method of controlling r2'ea'l—t:‘rr:e communications over an Internet

netwcrk, the method including the steps of:

storing, with a ccntrelier computer, a user identity and" a set of privile_:gas

corresponcting to the user identity;
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connecting a pioraiity of participator computers with 2 controller computor, at

least one of said participator computers being connected with ‘the controller cornputorthrough

the Internet network;

receiving a iogin name and password corresponding to the user identity iron‘: 3

first pa rtioipaior computer of the piuralétjr of participator computers;

determining whether the set of priviieges corresponding to the user identity

includes a privilege to communicate a type of message in reaitime over the Internet network. .

the type including a human communication sound;

if the set of privileges includes a priviiege to communicate the type of message

in reat-time over the internet network. allowing the tins: participator computer to communicate

the type of message to another of the plurality of participator computers; and

if the semi privileges does not include a privilege to communicate the type of *

message in reai-time over the internet network, not allowing the first participator computer to

communicate the type of message another of the piuraiilyoi participator computers.

91?. (new) A system to controi communication over an‘ Internet network..the

system inciuding:

a plurality of participator computers connected with as oorrtroiler computer,

wherein at least one of said participator computers is connected with said controller computer

through the internet network, each said parficipator computer connected to an input device to _

receive input from a user and to an output device to present communications, each said user

having 3 user identity, the controller computer programmed to control reai time Eniernet ‘

communication between aid users by using a control database storing each said user identity,

the user identity having a respectivoauthcrization for communicating human communication

sound in some of said communications.
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9? 8. (new) A system to controi communication over an internet networic. the

system inciuding:

a pluraiity of participator computers connected with a oontrotier computer

through the Internet network, oaoh saio participator computer connected to an input device to

receive input from a user and to an output device to preseni communications. each said user

' having -a user identity, the controller computer programmed to control reai time Internet

M communication between said users by using a control database storing each said user ideniity.

the user identity having a respective authorization for oommunioating human oommunioation

sound is some of said communications.

919. (new) The system of claim 600, wherein said sound is comprised of a

human communication -sound.

920. (new) The system of claim 170, wherein one of said parlicipaior

computers in said group is prograrnrned to carry out the step of receiving some of said -

communications. said receiving including causing presentation of some of said communications

by one of said participator computers in said group

921-. (now) The system of ciairn 409, wherein one of said participator

computers in said group is programmed to carry out the siep of receiving some of said

communications, said receiving including causing presentation of some‘ of said communications

by one of said participator co_mputers.in said group.

922, (new) The system of ciaim 604. wherein one of said participator
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computers in said roup is programmed to carry out the step-of receiving some of said

communications, said receiving inctucting causing presentation of some of said communications

oy one of said participator computers in said group.

923. (new) The system of 'c!aim 343, wherein one of said participator

computers is programmed to carry out the step of receiving some of said communications, said

receiving inciuciing causing presentation of some of said communications.

924. (new) The system of ctaim 600, wherein the pturalitytof participator

computers are from more than an audience of a particular internet service provider.

925. (new) The system of-ciairn 876. further including the step of receiving

some of said communications, said receiving including causing presentation of some of said

communications.

926, (new) The system of claim 87?’, wherein one of said participator

computers is programmed to carry out the step of receiving some of said communications, said

receiving including causing presentation of some of said communications.

92?} (new) The system oi claim 878, wherein one of said participator

computers is programmed to carry not the step of receiving some of said communications. said

receiving including causing presentation of some of said communications.

M 923. (new) The system of claim 884. further inciuding the step of receiving

some of said cornmuniclicns, said receiving including causing préssntaticn of some of said
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communications.

929. (new) The system of claim 885. wherein one of caid pa_riicipator

computers is programmed to carry out the step of receiving some of said cornmunicasions, said

receiving including causing presentation of some of said communications.

‘ 930. (new) The system of claim 891. wherein one of said participator

computers is prograrnmedto carry out the step‘ of receiving some of said communications, said

receiving including causing presentation of some of said communications.

931. (new) The system of claim 892. further including the step of receiving

some of said communications, said receiving inctuding causing presentation of some of said

communications.

932. (new) The system of claim 893, further including the step of receiving

some of said communications, said receiving inciuding causing presentation of some of said
communications.

933. (new) The system of ctaim 894, wherein one of said participator

computers is programmed to carry out the step of receiving some ofsaid communications, said

receiving including causing presentation of some of said contrnunicaiions.

934. {new} The system of ciaizn 895, wherein one of said participator

computers is programmed to carry out the step of receiving some of said communications. said

receiving inciuding causing presentation of some of said communications.
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935'. (new) The metiflod of ciaim 166, wherein said step of programming is

carried eat with said sound comprising a human communication sound.

936. (new) The system of claim 901, further including the slap of receiving

some of said commlmications, said receiving including causing presaniaiian of some of said

communications.’

93?. {navy} The system of ciaim 902, wherein one of said participaior

computers is programmeii to carry out the step of receiving some of said communications. said

receiving inciuding causing presentation of some of said cnmmunicaiions.

938. (new) The system of éiaim 903, wherein one in said pariicipaior

computers is programmed to carry out the step of receiving some of said communications, said

receiving inciuding causing preseniation of some of said communicaiions.

939. (new) The system of ciaim 599, wherein said sound is comprisgd cf 2:

human comrnunicratinn sound.

940. (new) The system of eiaiin 909, wherein one of said participator

computers is programmed to carry out the siep of receiving some oi said communications. said

receiving inciuciing causing presentation of some of said communications.

_941. (new) The system of claim 910, wherein one of said participator
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computers is programmed to carry out the step or receiving some of said oommunicaiions, said

receiving including causing presentalion of some of said communications.

942. (new) The system of claim 916, further incfuding the step of receiving

some of said communications, said receiving including causing presentation of some of said

communications.

943. (new) The system of claim 91?. wherein one of said partistipalor

computers is programmed to carryioul the step of receiving some of said communications; said

receiving including causing presentation of some of said communications.

944. {new} The system of claim 918, wherein one of said partlcipalor

computers is programmed to carry out the ‘step of receiving some of said communications. said

reoaiving including causing presentation of sum of said comrnunications.

945. The method of claim 176. wherein the step of connecting is carried out

wilh the plurality of participator computers from more than an audience of -a parlicutar intemet

service provider.

946. The system of claim 435, wherein the plurality of participator computers

are from more than an audience of a parficuiarintemét service provider.

94?. The method of claim 893, wherein the step of connecting is carried out

with the szlurafity of participator computers frommore than an audience of a panicular internal

service provider.
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948. The system cf claim 895, wherein the pluréfity of participaior computers

are from more than an audience or a particular interraet service piovider.
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iii:-

ii. Remarks

GensraiEy,- it is believed that ihe amendment adds no new matter.

Respectfuiiy, Ihe application, as amended, is believed to be in condition for

aiiowance. and favorable action is requesied. lithe prosecution of this case can be in any way

advanced by a teiephone discussion, the Examiner is requested to.caiI ihe undersigned at (312)

240-0324. I

APPLICANT cums -LARGE ENTITY STATUS. The Commissioner is hereby

aizihorizad to charge any fees associated with "the aboveidentified patent appiicaticn or credit any

L overcharges to Deposit Account No. 5041235, and if any extension of time is needed to reply to

said offiee action. this shall be-deemed a petition zhereior. Fiease direct aii communication to the

undersigned at iha address given below.

Respecrfuily submitted,

Date: Marsha 2004 X
Peter K. Trz

(Reg. No. 32,601)

 

P. O. Box 7131
Chicago. iiiinois 50680-7131

(312) 240-0324
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Alex-mu, VA 223 . Page; No_ L333"
. 3.. 547

“ Our File No. A!S~F’1-99

m 

IN THE UNFTED sTA'l‘£S PATENT AND TRADEMARK OF!-'iCE'

inventor -: Daniel L. Marks

Serial No. : O9/899,578

Filed ; 'Seplembar20. 1999'

For : GROUP COMMUNIGAEONS MULTJPLEXING
SYSTEM -

Group Art Unit ': 2155 R

Examiner : P. Winder FEB 0 5 2094

Honorable Commissioner of Patents Teélinoiofl Came’ 2100
and Trademarks

Washington, £16. 20231

' TRANSMJTYAL LETTER

S I 8-:

Transmitted harewfth for filing in the above-identified paient appiication Es~ _

the foilowingz

1. Change of Entity Status.

The Commissioner is hereby authotized to chargesany fees assbcialed with:

the above-identified patent application or credit any overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50—

0235.
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Piease direct alt -ccnespondence ta the undersigned at me address given

beiow.

Heapecrlufl submitted,

Date: Januag 2g, gQ_Q4_$  
PD. Box 7131

Chicago, ii. 60680-7131
(312) 240-0824
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3 hotshyeennyihluhln carrlspmdmcu is um; um: mmsumllewtm  
aemeemauanoopyulng uepuuuucusmnuunzm smupusw sorvk! PATENTas rim cmomaii man human with suincbm posing: and addressed
toils: Enflry Sta ommlnionce cl Pnentx, P.0. Box 1650,

dlkilvdlmlld below.
 Paper No.

 Our Fiie No. AIS-P1-99

IN THE §J.N|Tl-ED STATES PATENT AND '¥RADEMARK. OFFICE

Inventor : Daniel L. Maths

Seriai No. - :- 09l399,$78

Fried ': September 20, 1999

For : GROUP COMMUNICATIONS MULTIPLEXENG
SYSTEM

Group Art Unit I 2 2355

Examiner : P. Winder w

Hon<;r;a:[?{(a3::!1nTI;if‘iOH£3f of Patenis FEB 0 5 mm.

wash'"9t°"‘ DE‘ 20231 Technoiagy Center 2109
CHANGE IN £!'*l-Tt’£"1' STATUS

‘SIB:

This letter is :9 change entity status in the shave-idsnfifled patent apptication, -

and to correct a misiake in the entity status-statement in thefifing of -January -21, 2004, to

large entity status. it is believed that no fees were due for mat filing. Huwever, it any iees

'areTdue in connection with the filing or January 21. 2004, the PTO is authorized to charge

Sarge enlisy teas assficiated wilh the above-identified patent application to Deposit Account

No. 50-0235. K‘

The Commissioner is hereby auihorized to charge" any fees associated wiih

the above-identified pa_!u:-ml appiication or credit an} overcharges to Deposit Accouni No. 50-

0235.
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I

Please direct all ocrrespandence to the undersigned at the address given

below.

Hespectfutiy submitted,

    
Date: garauagg 28, 2004

 Peter K. Trzyn ’
(Reg. 0.3 , 01}

PO. Box 7131

Chicago, IL 60630-7131
(312; 240-0824
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Jan-23-D4 o2=o4s> P-02

smmnmmaumswnmmmonbwanwammmwu _ _
Ieevlzgnmooi Iorrhdntlop-Ifbdwfmiuutsrnisd smut-naulsmieo PATQNT

tnlktmnwflhmomuonamnsflthm puupanduaimand
D6 .

N-uni! him. m Paper flp_

 Our Fife N0. AIS-P1-99

[H TPEE UNITED STATES PJUERT AND TRAEIEMARK OFHCE 

Inventor : fianlai L. Marks‘

 

S'etialNo. % ' : o9r399.5?a

i-‘used : September20.§999

For : enoupcoMMuN:cA'nousMuL11'PLExaNs
SYSTEM

Groupmunit > : 2155

Exa{niner- 1 P-.W3nd9r

Honorable-Comrnissiurzar or Patents

amfiradematks
Washington, D13. 20231

 .LEflEfi

SIR;

Transmitted harew_lIh for filing in the above-idanfified patent application is

the ioliowing:

I 1. Change: at Entity Slams.

The Commissioner is hereby amhodzed to charge any fees associated‘:-m_h

the above-idanliiied patent appiicafion hr await any overcharges to Degmsit Account No. 50»

0235,

.1.
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Piease direc: an carmspandence to the undersigned at the address given

below. '

Respectful ‘submitted.

Date: ganuasgg gg 2004  
. R0. Box 7131

.K3‘hir:ago. I1. 60680-7131
(3127 24043824

.2.
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, ' _ ' RECEIVED
“ ‘ éexrmaxaasaa

V- JAN 2 3 2594

lrnauhuwmyus mull. pInIonou_1hun¢woImM:>flwaflu ’
::i“::.*.;.P?::“.§':‘.*':é:*.;1fnE.?x~“‘m‘“;.’"..”m*‘""“.: MIuIdE:EI¢3t1!$a|' wun§nmmr¢rnuni1._I'.n.lvzMso.
lMnMI|¢.|l I! I 150091 dnulndlcawn‘ Papa; N5‘

' *3‘? Our File No. AlS~P1-99- -ah’).

IN 1'35 UNITED STATES f"AT£NT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

 

‘lnvenlor : Danfiel 1.. Marks

Serial No. : 094399.573

F-“fled _ : septemberao. 1999

Far : GROUP COMMUMCATEDNS MUL_TIPL£XlNG_
SYSTEM

Grosgp Art Unit ’ . : 2155

Examiner‘ : P. Winder

Honorable Commissioner of Patents
‘ and Trademarks ‘ . ‘
washingxon. 0.6. 20231 ‘

£flA 
S I R :

This letter is to change ontiiy stands in thua abnve-identified palant apptioaiknn,

and to correct a rnlstake in me" enxhy slams slater.nen! in the filing of Januaty 21, 26845. to

large anfily status. It is beiisved that no teas were due for that filing. However, if any lees

are due in connecfion with the fiiing of January 21. 2004; the-PTO is auihurizecl in charge

largo entity fees associaied with the abaveidsntified patent application 2:: Deposit Account

No. 5041235.

The Commlsslenar is harabey authafized to charge any fees associated with

me abovavidaniified patent applicauan or cracfss an'y uverghaxges to Depgssil Account No. 50-
U235.

.;.
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1):: an

‘ Please diracft all correspondertce ta, {ha unciersigaed at the nddgess given .
beiow. ‘

nesfiaeeziuuy submimd.

Dafla: gamqgm 2a, 2004  
13.0. Box 3'13:
Chicago. It 60fiB0~713t
(312) 240-9824

.2.
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mmwmmmmmmzmam '
' axfmdaawafgimmmmomfimwflfiunzpmlmumd PATENT
. « .»- iyn5vnr?aIeex€sandTr:d¢«wrxuElS:

Paper No. 7- ....§_____

...~— "I ' ' ' Our File No. AIS-P99-1 mg?“
:5, HE UNITED SYATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE J5?/5y

inventor .~ -' : MARKS, Da:1ie1L.

Serial No. ' : , 09f399.5?‘8_

Fifed : 09!20[199’9

For - : GROUP GOMMUNICATKJNS
. MULTIPLEXING SYSTEM

Group Art Uni! : 2155

Examiner : WINDER, Patrice L.

Honorable Commissioner of Patents am} Trademarks ED
W ‘ , . .

as1'ur:gto:1 no 20231 Jan 2 8 mm

 @ Techn_o1ogy Cez1ter2i0U

S I R:

Transmitied herewith fur filing in the abuve-identified patent application is

the fotiowing:

1. Response and interview Summary.

The Con-emilssioner is hereby authcmzed in charge any fees associated

wiih the abrwe-identified patent application or credit any overcharges to Deposii Account

No. 59-0235. if any extension of time is deemed necessary :9 respond. this

communicaiiczn shall be deemed a tequest therefore.
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Please direct all eortespondenoe to the undersigned a_t Ehe address given

below.

Respecsfuliy submitted,

  Date: '2!’ §Z0n’uoag.?or>.V
Peter K. Trzy
(Reg. No. 3 5601)

P, O. Box 7131

Chicago. mineis 60680-7131

(312) 240-0824
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PATENT

Paper No.

Our Fiie Nu. Ats-P99-1 
IN THE IJNITED STATES PATENT AND YRADEMARK OFFIGE 

 

inventor : MARKS, Dania! 1..

Serial No. : 09i399,578

filed .: £)9i2OI1999

For : GROUP COMMUNECATIONS MULTIPLEXING
SYSTEM

Group Alt Unit : 2155

Examiner : WENDER. Patrice L.

Honotabie Commissioner of Patents arid Trademarks R

MS; Interview Summary, Commissioner oft’-iatents . Um9.0. Box 1450 AJexandria:'VA 22313 Jim 3 3 3

 795-'*“°’°9YCe“te’2m0

3 IR :

In response to that Notice pf Nozwespansive amendmezaitsi matted ’t2122i03,

the Examiner is'reque'stad to reoanstder the apptication in View of the Faiiowing interview

summary. ‘ M

on 12 August 2003 a tetepitordc interview was conducted and. included the

Examiner, inventor Danie! Marks, and the urtdersigned. The interview included discussion of

ctaims 1, 160, and 165.‘ The interview is mentianeti with gratitude in the Amendment and
Response filed Augzzst 14, 2003, and the substance of the interview is as follows:

Bennett does not show any communiiion emanating ftom one of the
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pariicipator computers being received by another oftha participator computers.

Appficant is gratefuf for the Examiner's interview and the éppormnliy lo clarify

the inierview Summary. Respectfully. the appficafion; as amended. ls betiejved to be in

condition for atiowance. and iavurabia acfron is requested. ffthe garosecuiion of this case can be

in any was? advanced by a tetephcne discussion. the Examiner is requested to cal: the

undersigned at (3€2)'240-G824.

APPLICANT CLAIMS SMALL ENTJTY STATYS. The Commissioner is hereby

authorized to ‘charge any fees associaied with the above-identified patent appficalion or credii any

overcharges to Deposit Account No. 5043235. and if any exiension of time is needed to reply so

said office action,-this shall be deemed a pefitlon therefor. Pfeasa direct all communlcalion to tha

undensigned at the address gfien below."

Respectfully submitfied,

Dale: 2/ .3‘-"""I“*gz26qy. 
P. 0. Box ?1s1_
Chicago, Ifiincis 303304231

(312) 24043324
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Eheiciycat‘.i¥ry1::aIlisaowuApaI1nnnItsba§-ofladh-,*£acsi¢niie
wanawmweraaucaym-emgummwme-unwswurmua pm-ENT "3 . - . 4!

“‘’‘“‘'‘‘‘...-era...m.*“.'la‘‘%r’'‘..°a5'”;.§..m.ss='”‘ RESEWED _

     
 

 

L’f2i."’:.“‘.... '5 °“‘“f“"”“‘°° mam!-W3¥*“”‘
/Z Paper No. . _3,. 4. _ ma 2 12904Pqm‘K Trzyn. a- , -.

...--— Our Ffle No. A38:-P99-1

oaw.ZL ‘*5 32"
in THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK or-‘;=1ce L-?.?*‘ 9

invenaor : MARKS. Danie} L.

Serial No. : D9f39’9.5"78

Fiieu : i 0912011999

A For 1 GROUP COMhiUNlCATl0NS

‘ - MULT’tF’LEXiNC-3 SYSTEM

Group At‘! Unit : 2155

Examiner : WINDER, Patrice L.

Henorable Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks
Washingbn. 9.6. 20231

m 

S I R :

Transmizted heyewiih for iiiing In the above—iden!ified patent apprication is

the follawing:

1. Rusponae and interview Sumriiary.

The Commissioner hereby auirsorized to charge any fees associated

with the above-«i-denlifiled patent appncasioéi or eredii any overcharges to oeposimccount.

No. 56-0235. If any axteasion of time is deemed necessary to respond. {his

communication shat} be deemed a request threfare.

1u-savor: mama :):5I:N nagcumm mndmma) - svmusrt -EFXMMM - nrIs:I7a'3oo' csxwwvumu (raawI3=¢"'«’$

/
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Jan-'?.1~—04 01 :09!’

Please direct all correspondence to the undersigned at the address givers
berow.

Dagez 2r Q§0’4.IoaK2cty

P. O. Box 7131

Chicago. Sflinois 60580-7131

Respecfiuliy submitted.

 

(312; 246.0324

M ;,,.,,,m-_, A, ,,,,,,-M; ,._g.,;o pm gum-u zmmns Ilmdj‘ svn:usPm«1=.rxai-1rs-ouI:Ir2sauI- nun: - nwwn n trIsn1a):flt-3
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Httnaasuxncnnylnniu - gmliw |tw5tu:‘0UrF:“t,o¢5taIosPmlaismicn - anonv-by wcimgaom

onesuaufiniw 5 I50!IQ?d‘Ptt¢Mig.' PATENT9.0.5“ ‘

PBIJEINO.

- T ' "‘ our File No. AIS~P99~1
pa, Zf '3-'lrvu44;g gang

IN THE 'llNlTED STATES PATENT ANDTRADEMARK OFFICE 

inventor , : MARKS. Daniel L.

Serial No. - : _ -091399.578

Filed 1 0912011999

For : GROUP COMMUNSCATIONS MULT!PLEXiNG
SYSTEM

Group At! Unit : 2155

Examtnar : WEND‘:-ER. Patrice L. 

Honorable Cornmissloner of Patents and Trademarks

MS: interview Summary. Commissioner of Patents
PO. Box 1453 Alexandria VA 22313

B 

S ! R r

In response to that Notice of Non-responsive amenc£ment(s) mailed 132203.

the Exarniner ts requested to reoonsiderthe appficatlon in view of thetollcwing interview

surnmazy.

On 12 August 2003 at telephonic interview was conducted and includad the

Examines. inventnr Daniel Marks. and the tmderslgned. The interview-included discusslon of

ctaima 1. 169. and 165. The Entervisew ls msntionad with gratitude in the Mnendmanz and

Respansemed August 14, 2003, and the substance of the intewiew is as follows:

Bennett does not show any cammunlcafion emanating from one ofthe-

um :mncvnA'r1;z:mua.~so:ao mgnmm saannra rlmer mm: rfonxnr-m 'DNtl:l?2I30l - cm-.-mun u pm«m:o1-as
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K participator computer; being receiuecrby another ofthe participator computers.

Applicant is gratéful for tin; Examiners Interview and the apporiunily to ciarify

the Inzen-few Summary. Bespacgmlly. the application. as amended, is befaeved 1:; be in

csonditiur: for allowance. and favorable acfitm is requasied. Ii tha prcrsacuiion 0; this case ca"n be

in any wéy advanced by 3 telephona dlswssksn. the Examiner ls mqueswd Io {alt the

undersigned a1 (312; 240-0824.

APPLICANT cums sum. ENTITY srxnrs The Commissioner is néreby

authorized to charge any {acts associated with ma aiiova-idenfilied patent appficafian or credit any

overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50.0235. and if any extansion of time: is needed to repay to

said officqacfien. this shali be deemed a petition theremr. Piease direct all communication to the

undemignead at the address given betaw.

Respeétrusly submmad.'.

mam: 73/ T-';"’fi4gz26qy  
P. o. 36:: 71:41
Chicago. iilincis eosao.-rm ~

(312) 240-6824

PA E MWRGVD 1'!’ 11292105 3:50:20 PM 5431!!“ lundml Vim?‘ I\'N:L'$!"f «man ' 9iCl:£?2I30i " C1133: ' INF-“'19” i1W“'!Il:0l-2!
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HNITED STATES 2}£fAK'KME?i'T°UfCGM%EM_cgtimed Stuns Paul and Tmimam main 
hHm:§gMhB:lE3:0NER FGR rmams

 irgiwht1lI!-liso

umnowo. momvmerm mwanwno-
'99I399,57B 09QG}l999 DANIEL L MARKS AIS-P99}! _ 2427

”’° "*'”*‘°°’ '
PETER K TRZYNA ' wmnsn, mmcaz.
§’.'O.I30X 713! _
ammo, IL 606807131 .

‘£155 3”DATE MAELED: l3!22J2003

Please find below andfor attached ‘an Office com.rmmication concerning this applicafién or prcceeciing.

-4“:

910-90: [Rcv.1Di93)
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* flppnicarren/control Number: 091399.573 Page 2
Art Unit: 2155

a Notice ofNon-responsiveAmendmentfs)

1. The reply filed on August ‘I4. 2003 (#25) and the suppiementai reply(s)

September 22. 2003 (#27) and Ociooers, 2003 {#30} are not fuliy responsive because

it fails to include a oompiete or accurate record of the substance of the August 11. 2003

interview. Applicant has not provided any information on the substance of the interview.

.Speeificai|y, applicants record of what was discussed and what amendments to the

oiairns were suggested from the interview. Since the above mentioned repiy appears to

be bona fide, appiicant is given a ‘HME PERIOD of ORE {1} MONTH or THIRTY (30)

DAYS from the mailing date of "this notice, whicheveris Eonger. within which to supply

the omission or correction in order tcravoid abandonment. EXTENSEONS OF THIS

me LiMiT MAY 3:»: ennrrreo unoen 37 can-1.13e(a).

2._ Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications frorn the

examiner should be directed to Patrice Winder whose telephone number is (?0Zi} 305-

3938. The examiner can normaliy he reached on Monday-Friday from 10:30 AM to 7:00

PM.

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessfui. the examiners

superviso'r, Hosain Aiarn, can be reached on (703) 30843862. The fax number for

Technology Center 2100 is (T03) 872-9306.

Any inquiry-of a genera! nature or relating to the status of this application or

proceeding should be directed to the Group receptionist whose teiephone number is

 wCJ4&~
HATHECEWJHDER

-PRIMARY EXAMENEFI

(YO3) 305-3900.
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RECEWED "d

fwmbyamfy:hnMw:?on0sswn¢;én:o‘:8s:::’fi|cd'l!:y 2 6
::.".:‘:.‘:.".?.::+.';":.:...:';.°::,i*:::. :,.,..,..;.:;,....i. WENT ymwmzim

I ' Paper No. A
Our File No. AIS-P1-99 X /‘[9 

 
Daniei L. Marks

Serial No. _ % ; 091399.573

Filed - ' ; September 20, 199% ‘ __h
For : GfiO.UP.COMMUNiCAT|ONS MULTIPLEXING

SYSTEM -

Group Art Uait : 2155

Examiner : P. Winder
 

Hcnorabte Commissioner of Patenis
and Trademarks

Washington, £16. 20231

TEANSMWTAL LETTER

S I .8 :

Transmitted herewith for filing in the above-identified patent application is

the following:

i. Information Disctosure Statement; and

-2. PTO Form 1449 and cm Ari. ‘

APPUDANT CLAIMS SMALL EN'lTTY STATUS. The Commissioner is

hereby auihorized to charge any fees assqciaied with the aboveédentified patent appiication

0: credit any overcharges to Deposit Account No. 50-0235.
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Please direct all correspondence in the undersigned at the address. given

inetow.

Date: November19 2003  
PO. BOX 7131

Chicago, IL 60680-7131
(312) 240-0824
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;;é’;1aj:ts'£‘;t‘:.:.Boxi$50.A:naandne.VA 22313-14soon the data papa, Na ‘

‘ I File: AIS-P99-1 RECEWED
NEW 2 6 2093

Tahmmy gamut 2103

IN TH UNITED STATES PATENT AND TFIAEJEMARK OFFICE '

inventor : Daniel L. Marks

Serial No. ' I 09/399.578

Fiied 2 September 20, 1989

For : GROUP COMMUNICAWONS MULTEPLEXENG
SYSTEM

Group Art Unit 2 2155

Examiner : P. Winder

Honorable Commissioner of Patents
and Trademarks

Washington, 333. 20231

INFORMATIQE Dl§_Qi__._Q§§1F!E SFATEMENT

s 3 H :. ‘

This Information Disclosure Statement is being filed pursuant to the duty of

disclosure, candor, and good faith embodied in 3? C.F.Ft. '§§ 1.56 and 1.97 owed by the

Inventor. the inventors assignae oubststnuvety involved in the applicaiion._ and the patent
attorney to the United States Patent and Trademark Office. In those ‘cases from which the

instant case claims priority. Applicant has preariousiy submitted patents. publications, andfor

other infomtationof which the inventor is aware to. help make this information of rooord. The

Examiner is reminded to check those tires for such rnatefials.
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I. COMMENT QM Ti-{E ENCLQSED ART

The section of the patent application subtitled “Background of the invention‘

identifies material believed to be materiat to, or oi interest in. the examination of the application

and psovides a concise expianation oi the materiai. This iniormation Disclosure Statement

transmits copies of information which the undersigned respectfully requests the Examiner to

conéider-in the examination oi the application.

The enciosed anioies are believed to be from a conference in Massachusetts

from November 144 7, 1995. The actual publication date is not known, and Applicant does not

concede that the enclosed is "prior art.“

While the information Disctosure Statement, publications. and other information

provided by Applicant may be “material” pursuartt to 3? C.F.Fi. §§ 1.56, it is not intended that

these constitute an admission of ‘prior art‘ for this invention. -This Information Disclosure

statement shall? not be construed to mean that no other materiat information. as defined in 3?‘

CJ~'..i=i. §§ 1.56, exists.

II. Egg

Should any fees be deemed necessary. the Commissioner is authorized to

charge any deficiency or to credit any over ptayment to Deposit Account No. 50-0235.

ill. NA E

The patent attorney signs below based on information from the tnventofs and

the attorney‘; tiie. _ I

Fiespecttuil ‘fled,
 

  
 

Date: November 19, 2003
 

Peter K. Trzyn _
(Reg. No. 32. 01)

F’._O. Box 7131
Chicago, IL 606804131
(312) 240-0824
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